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Books (26)
|___ Arts (4)
|___ Business and Investing (4)
|___ Children's Books (2)
|___ Computers (4)
|___ Cooking (4)
|___ Marketing (4)
|___ Travel (4)
CD's (28)
|___ Blues (4)
|___ Dance (4)
|___ Jazz (4)
|___ Pop (4)
|___ R&B, Funk, Soul (4)
|___ Reggae (4)
|___ Rock (4)
Computer (19)
|___ Desktop (2)
|___ Notebooks (4)
|___ Palm Tops (3)
|___ Printers (4)
|___ Scanners (2)
|___ Softwares (4)
Electronics (14)
|___ Digital Camera (4)
|___ DVD Players (2)
|___ Home Theater (4)
|___ MP3 Players (4)
Fashion (34)
|___ Accessories (7)
|___ Belts (4)
|___ Hats (4)
|___ Pants (4)
|___ Shoes (4)
|___ Skirts (4)
|___ T-Shirts (4)
|___ Tops (3)
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Foods and Drinks (20)
|___ Alcoholic Drinks (3)
|___ Chicken (3)
|___ Fish (3)
|___ Meats (4)
|___ Not Alcoholic Drink (3)
|___ Sausage (4)
Games (16)
|___ Computers (4)
|___ Nintendo Wii (4)
|___ Playstation II (4)
|___ XBox 360 (4)
Home Office (12)
|___ Bookcases (4)
|___ Chairs (4)
|___ Desk (4)
Musical Instruments (1)
|___ Keyboard (1)
Perfumes (8)
|___ Feminine (4)
|___ Masculines (4)
Sports (4)
|___ Golf (1)
|___ Soccer (2)
|___ Tennis (1)
DVD's (34)
|___ Action (4)
|___ Adventure (4)
|___ Cartoon (4)
|___ Comedy (2)
|___ Drama (4)
|___ Fiction (4)
|___ Romance (4)
|___ Suspense (4)
|___ War (4)
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Books

Arts

 3822815918

Alfred Hitchcock (Midsize) (Paperback)

# Paperback: 192 pages
# Publisher: Taschen (July 17, 2003)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 3822815918
# ISBN-13: 978-3822815915
# Product Dimensions: 9.8 x 7.9 x 0.7 inches&nbsp; 
&nbsp;

 0375714626

Mythology The DC Comics Art of Alex Ross

Adult/High School-This is a coffee-table tribute to the work of the cartoonist. Kind of an odd blend of Norman Rockwell meets Saturday morning cartoons, Ross's gouache painted art glows on the pages. Interspersed with quotations by the artist and those who know him, Kidd's sparse text takes readers on a brief tour of Ross's childhood to his early days in advertising and comic books, finally ending with the limited series &quot;Kingdom Come&quot; (Warner, 1998), which combined hyper-realistic artwork with unusually complex storytelling. The book not only displays samples of finished works but also includes sketches, photographs of live models, and comic art dating back to the 1930s. For a humorous touch, Kidd includes samples of Ross's childhood art, with pieces ranging from rough copies of comic covers to endearing sculptures of Batman and others made out of construction paper. Ultimately, Ross is an artist who quests to reuse and redevelop classic characters like Superman and Wonder Woman and elevate their stories to a level more sophisticated readers can enjoy. High goals, but this man makes it work.

# Paperback: 320 pages
# Publisher: Pantheon; Reprint edition (November 8, 2005)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0375714626
# ISBN-13: 978-0375714627
# Product Dimensions: 11.9 x 8.9 x 0.9 inches&nbsp;
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 0793595606

Red Hot Chili Peppers - Mother's Milk: Transcribed Scores (Paper

Note-for-note transcriptions of every instrument played on every song from this smash hit album - the first to feature the band's current red hot line-up of Keidis, Smith, Frusciante and Flea. Includes 13 Chili Pepper classics: Fire * Good Time Boys * Higher Ground * Johnny Kick a Hole in the Sky * Knock Me Down * Magic Johnson * Nobody Weird like Me * Pretty Little Ditty * Punk Rock Classic * Sexy Mexican Maid * Stone Cold Bush * Subway to Venus * Taste the Pain. Includes tab.

# Paperback: 152 pages
# Publisher: Hal Leonard Corporation (August 1, 2000)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0793595606
# ISBN-13: 978-0793595600
# Product Dimensions: 10.8 x 8.4 x 0.6 inches&nbsp;

 2840559986

Vincent et Van Gogh (Board book)

# Board book: 70 pages
# Publisher: Delcourt (January 24, 2003)
# ISBN-10: 2840559986
# ISBN-13: 978-2840559986
# Product Dimensions: 12.3 x 9.3 x 0.5 inches&nbsp;

Business and Investing

 0814472990

First in Thirst: How Gatorade Turned the Science of Sweat into a

What began in 1965 as the after-hours project of four University of Florida doctors, Gatorade has grown into an internationally renowned brand that today comprises 80 percent of the U.S. sports drink market it created. A lifelong Gatorade consumer and ESPN.com's sports business writer, Rovell locates the increasingly wide intersection of sports, business and popular culture, creating an account wide in scope, rich in details and sufficiently varied to keep the pages turning. Rovell's research pays big dividends in entertaining stories, relating, for instance, when Florida's head football coach, Ray Graves, initially allowed the doctors to test Gatorade, but only on his freshman team; or the late nights before games when the doctors could be found in the lab squeezing lemons into the concoction to mask its then-rancid taste; or Stokely Van-Camp's decision, when buying Gatorade from the doctors and their investors, to compensate the Gatorade Trust on a royalty structure instead of paying a flat $1 million fee, which &quot;turned out to be a boon for the doctors. Instead of collecting a couple of hundred thousand dollars each, they were to earn more than $30 million each over the next 40 years;&quot; and even criticism of Gatorade by those who assert the company &quot;overpromotes hydration in order to promote its product.&quot; Throughout his account, Rovell reveals the many secrets of Gatorade's success, portraying the company as an ever-evolving pioneer that continually tweaks its business model to remain on top, a sports analogy to be sure.

# Hardcover: 243 pages
# Publisher: AMACOM/American Management Association (August 8, 2005)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0814472990
# ISBN-13: 978-0814472996
# Product Dimensions: 8.6 x 6.2 x 1 inches&nbsp;
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 0131877291

The Fortune at the Bottom of the Pyramid

Book Description
The world's most exciting, fastest-growing new market? It's where you least expect it: at the bottom of the pyramid. Collectively, the world's billions of poor people have immense entrepreneurial capabilities and buying power. You can learn how to serve them and help millions of the world's poorest people escape poverty.

It is being done-profitably. Whether you're a business leader or an anti-poverty activist, business guru Prahalad shows why you can't afford to ignore &quot;Bottom of the Pyramid&quot; (BOP) markets.

In the book and accompanying CD videos, Prahalad presents...

Why what you know about BOP markets is wrong A world of surprises-from spending patterns to distribution and marketing

Unlocking the &quot;poverty penalty&quot;

The most enduring contributions your company can make Delivering dignity, empowerment, and choice-not just products

Corporations and BOP entrepreneurs Profiting together from an inclusive new capitalism

&quot;C. K. Prahalad argues that companies must revolutionize how they dobusiness in developing countries if both sides of that economic equation areto prosper. Drawing on a wealth of case studies, his compelling new bookoffers an intriguing blueprint for how to fight poverty with profitability.&quot; Bill Gates, Chairman and Chief Software Architect,Microsoft

&quot;The Bottom of the Pyramid belongs at the top of the reading list forbusiness people, academics, and experts pursuing the elusive goal ofsustainable growth in the developing world. C. K. Prahalad writes withuncommon insight about consumer needs in poor societies andopportunities for the private sector to serve important public purposes whileenhancing its own bottom line. If you are looking for fresh thinking aboutemerging markets, your search is ended. This is the book for you.&quot; Madeleine K. Albright, Former U.S. Secretary of State

&quot;Prahalad challenges readers to re-evaluate their pre-conceived notionsabout the commercial opportunities in serving the relatively poor nations ofthe world. The Bottom of the Pyramid highlights the way to commercialsuccess and societal improvement--but only if the developed worldreconceives the way it delivers products and services to the developingworld.&quot; Christopher Rodrigues, CEO, Visa International

&quot;An important and insightful work showing persuasively how the privatesector can be put at the center of development, not just as a rhetoricalflourish but as a real engine of jobs and services for the poor.&quot; Mark Malloch Brown, Administrator, United Nations Development Programme --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.

From the Back Cover

The world's most exciting, fastest-growing new market is where you least expect it: at the bottom of the pyramid. Collectively, the world's billions of poor people have immense untapped buying power. They represent an enormous opportunity for companies who learn how to serve them. Not only can it be done, it is being done--very profitably. What's more, companies aren't just making money: by serving these markets, they're helping millions of the world's poorest people escape poverty.

C.K. Prahalad's global bestseller The Fortune at the Bottom of the Pyramid, now available in paperback, shows why you can't afford to ignore &quot;Bottom of the Pyramid&quot; (BOP) markets. Now available in paperback, it offers a blueprint for driving the radical innovation you'll need to profit in emerging markets--and using those innovations to become more competitive everywhere. This new paperback edition includes eleven concise, fast-paced success stories from India, Peru, Mexico, Brazil, and Venezuela--ranging from salt to soap, banking to cellphones, healthcare to housing. These stories are backed by more detailed case studies and 10 hours of digital videos on whartonsp.com. Simply put, this book is about making a revolution: building profitable &quot;bottom of the pyramid&quot; markets, reducing poverty, and creating an inclusive capitalism that works for everyone.

Preface&nbsp; xi
About the Author&nbsp; xix
Part I: The Fortune at the Bottom of the Pyramid&nbsp; 1
Chapter 1: The Market at the Bottom of the Pyramid&nbsp; 3
Chapter 2: Products and Services for the BOP&nbsp; 23
Chapter 3: BOP: A Global Opportunity?&nbsp; 47
Chapter 4: The Ecosystem for Wealth Creation&nbsp; 63
Chapter 5: Reducing Corruption: Transaction Governance Capacity&nbsp; 77
Chapter 6: Development as Social Transformation&nbsp; 99

Part II: Business Success Stories from the Bottom of the Pyramid&nbsp; 113
Financing the Poor&nbsp; 115
Aravind Eye Care&mdash;The Most Precious Gift&nbsp; 131
Energy for Everyone&nbsp; 137
Agricultural Advances for the Poor&mdash;The EID Parry Story&nbsp; 149
Retail for the Poor&nbsp; 159
Information Technology to the Poor&nbsp; 169
The Jaipur Foot Story&nbsp; 187
Health Alerts for All&nbsp; 191
Transparent Government&nbsp; 201
The Annapurna Salt Story&nbsp; 213
Homes for the Poor&mdash;The CEMEX Story&nbsp; 221
From Hand to Mouth&mdash;The HHL Soap Story&nbsp; 235

Part III: On the Web at Whartonsp.com
Video Success Stories
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Casas Bahia
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; CEMEX
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Annapurna Salt
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Hindustan Lever
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Jaipur Foot
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Aravind Eye Care
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; ICICI Bank
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; ITC e-Choupal
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; EID Parry
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Voxiva
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; E+Co/Tecnosol
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Andhra Pradesh

Full Success Case Stories in pdf format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The Market at the Bottom of the Pyramid
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Known Problems and Known Solutions: What Is the Missing Link?
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Known Problems and Unique Solutions
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Known Problems and Systemwide Reform
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Scaling Innovations
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Creating Enabling Conditions for the Development of the Private Sector
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The EID Parry Story

Biographies of the Researchers/Writers of the Success Case Stories from The Fortune at the Bottom of the Pyramid&nbsp; 247

About the Video Success Stories&nbsp; 255

Index&nbsp; 257

# Paperback: 304 pages
# Publisher: Wharton School Publishing; 1 edition (January 27, 2006)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0131877291
# ISBN-13: 978-0131877290
# Product Dimensions: 8.9 x 5.9 x 0.9 inches&nbsp;

 0553383663

The Google Story: Inside the Hottest Business, Media, and Techno

If Google's splashy IPO and skyrocketing stock haven't revived the dotcom sector, they have certainly revived the dotcom hype industry, judging by this adulatory history of the Internet search engine. Billionaire founders Larry Page and Sergey Brin, their countercultural rectitude imbibed straight from the Burning Man festival, are brilliant visionaries dedicated to putting all information at mankind's fingertips and &quot;genuinely nice people&quot; who &quot;didn't care about getting rich.&quot; Their company motto, &quot;Don't Be Evil,&quot; is not just PR boilerplate rendered in fantasy-gaming rhetoric, but a deeply-pondered organizing principle. Washington Post reporter Vise, author of The Bureau and the Mole, and researcher Malseed give a serviceable rundown of the company's rise from grad-student project to web juggernaut, its innovative technology and targeted advertising system, its savvy deal-making and its inevitable battles with Microsoft. But while they raise the occasional quibble about controversial company policies, they generally allow Google's image of idealism to overshadow the reality of a corporate leviathan. Worse, the bloated text feels like the product of an overly broad web search: anything with keyword Google-executives' speeches, seminar talks, informal Q and A sessions with students, company press releases, legal documents, SEC filings, even the company chef's fried chicken recipe-comes up, excerpted at inordinate and rambling length, drowning insight in a flood of information.
Copyright &copy; Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

# Paperback: 336 pages
# Publisher: Delta; Reprint edition (August 29, 2006)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0553383663
# ISBN-13: 978-0553383669
# Product Dimensions: 8.9 x 5.6 x 0.9 inches&nbsp;

 0060753943

Winning (Hardcover)

One oft-heard comment about Welch's generally praised (and bestselling) 2001 memoir, Jack: Straight from the Gut, was that the book skimped on useful business advice. The respected but controversial former chief of General Electric pays readers back double here. Written with Welch's wife, a onetime editor of the Harvard Business Review, the book delivers a brilliant career's worth of consistently astute (and often iconoclastic) business wisdom and knowledge from the man Fortune magazine called &quot;the manager of the century.&quot; Welch knows what he's talking about, and here offers an admirably concise primer on how to do business that's a paragon of tough common sense. From practices he employed at GE (e.g., the much-debated differentiation, which includes winnowing 10% of the workforce at regular intervals), to the personal qualities that lead to success (to Welch, candor is essential), to advice on job hunting and how to work with a bad boss, to ways to maximize the budget process (divorce it from performance rewards), Welch comments frankly and by myriad example, with a common touch that will draw readers in (&quot;that was hardly the first time I'd gotten my clock cleaned by the press&quot;). He explains upfront that the book arose as an attempt to codify his beliefs, in response to the many questions he's received at numerous public appearances since he retired from GE in 2001; as such the book has a somewhat lumpy feel, like an overstuffed bag of presents. But the writing, full of personality and ideas, is a model of clarity and insight, even on such dense subjects as the quality control program Six Sigma. It's difficult to think of anyone in business who wouldn't benefit from reading this savvy, engaging cubicle-to-boardroom guide to success; and it's likely, given Welch's reputation and the massive ad/promo HarperCollins is putting behind the book, that enough business people will want to read it to push it toward the top of the charts.

# Hardcover: 384 pages
# Publisher: Collins (April 5, 2005)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0060753943
# ISBN-13: 978-0060753948
# Product Dimensions: 9.1 x 6.2 x 1.4 inches&nbsp;

Children's Books

 0439785960

Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince (Book 6) (Paperback)

The long-awaited, eagerly anticipated, arguably over-hyped Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince has arrived, and the question on the minds of kids, adults, fans, and skeptics alike is, &quot;Is it worth the hype?&quot; The answer, luckily, is simple: yep. A magnificent spectacle more than worth the price of admission, Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince will blow you away. However, given that so much has gone into protecting the secrets of the book (including armored trucks and injunctions), don't expect any spoilers in this review. It's much more fun not knowing what's coming--and in the case of Rowling's delicious sixth book, you don't want to know. Just sit tight, despite the earth-shattering revelations that will have your head in your hands as you hope the words will rearrange themselves into a different story. But take one warning to heart: do not open Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince until you have first found a secluded spot, safe from curious eyes, where you can tuck in for a good long read. Because once you start, you won't stop until you reach the very last page.

A darker book than any in the series thus far with a level of sophistication belying its genre, Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince moves the series into murkier waters and marks the arrival of Rowling onto the adult literary scene. While she has long been praised for her cleverness and wit, the strength of Book 6 lies in her subtle development of key characters, as well as her carefully nuanced depiction of a community at war. In Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince, no one and nothing is safe, including preconceived notions of good and evil and of right and wrong. With each book in her increasingly remarkable series, fans have nervously watched J.K. Rowling raise the stakes; gone are the simple delights of butterbeer and enchanted candy, and days when the worst ailment could be cured by a bite of chocolate. A series that began as a colorful lark full of magic and discovery has become a dark and deadly war zone. But this should not come as a shock to loyal readers. Rowling readied fans with Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire and Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix by killing off popular characters and engaging the young students in battle. Still, there is an unexpected bleakness from the start of Book 6 that casts a mean shadow over Quidditch games, silly flirtations, and mountains of homework. Ready or not, the tremendous ending of Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince will leave stunned fans wondering what great and terrible events await in Book 7 if this sinister darkness is meant to light the way.

# Reading level: Ages 9-12
# Paperback: 652 pages
# Publisher: Scholastic Paperbacks; Reprint edition (July 25, 2006)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0439785960
# ISBN-13: 978-0439785969
# Product Dimensions: 7.5 x 5.3 x 1.5 inches&nbsp;

 0439321603

Harry Potter Schoolbooks

# Reading level: Ages 4-8
# Hardcover
# Publisher: Arthur a Levine (June 2001)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0439321603
# ISBN-13: 978-0439321600
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Computers

 0672328232

Asp.Net Unleashed

ASP.NET 2.0 Unleashed is a revision of the best-selling ASP.NET Unleashed, by Microsoft Software Legend Stephen Walther. It covers virtually all features of ASP.NET 2.0 including more than 50 new controls, personalization, master pages, and web parts. All code samples are presented in VB and C#. Throughout the more than 2,000 pages, you will be shown how to develop state-of-the-art Web applications using Microsoft's latest development tools. This resource is guaranteed to be used as a reference guide over and over!&nbsp; 

# Hardcover: 1992 pages
# Publisher: Sams; Har/Cdr edition (June 6, 2006)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0672328232
# ISBN-13: 978-0672328237
# Product Dimensions: 9.3 x 7.3 x 2.5 inches&nbsp;

 1894893611

Learning Maya 6 Foundation

Learning Maya 6: Foundation is your key to learning Maya quickly and easily. Join the tens of thousands of other users who have proved their Maya skills by creating the Bouncing Ball, Jack-in-the-box, Primitive Man, Spaceships and, most importantly, Salty the Seal. Get hands-on experience with Maya's key tools and techniques through project-based lessons while you learn to model, animate, render, and add dynamic effects to your creations. With Learning Maya 6: Foundation you'll model with NURBs and Polygons, animate, texture map, add visual effects and render your scenes. We've also added instructor-led chapter overviews, presented by an Alias Certified Instructor to further demonstrate the concepts covered in the book. Get up to speed in Maya 6.0 with Learning Maya 6.0: Foundation.
With this book you will:
* Become familiar with the Maya User Interface
* Work in 3D space
* Model with NURBS (Spline)
* Model with Polygons
* Set Keyframes and Motion Paths
* Learn to use Trax Non-linear animation
* Apply Forward and Inverse Kinematics
* Deform surfaces
* Set cameras and lights
* Create Shaders and Textures
* Discover rendering techniques
* Explore particles and Dynamics
* Begin to use MEL (Maya Embedded Language)

&quot;I've been teaching Learning Maya | Foundation to my students for years and wouldn't consider a substitute. This tool is ideal for you if you are new to Maya.&quot;
--Peter Weishar, Dean of Film and Digital Media, Savannah College of Art and Design

What you need to use this book:
* A working knowledge of 3D space. Learning Maya Beginner's Guide or Art of Maya are excellent resources to learn about 3D space.
* Maya Complete 6, Maya Unlimited 6, or Maya Personal Learning Edition
* DVD-ROM Drive

From the Back Cover
Learning Maya 6: Foundation is your key to learning Maya quickly and easily. Join the tens of thousands of other users who have proved their Maya skills by creating the Bouncing Ball, Jack-in-the-box, Primitive Man, Spaceships and, most importantly, Salty the Seal. Get hands-on experience with Maya's key tools and techniques through project-based lessons while you learn to model, animate, render, and add dynamic effects to your creations. With Learning Maya 6: Foundation you'll model with NURBs and Polygons, animate, texture map, add visual effects and render your scenes. We've also added instructor-led chapter overviews, presented by an Alias Certified Instructor to further demonstrate the concepts covered in the book. Get up to speed in Maya 6.0 with Learning Maya 6.0: Foundation.

With this book you will:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Become familiar with the Maya User Interface
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Work in 3D space
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Model with NURBS (Spline)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Model with Polygons
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Set Keyframes and Motion Paths
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Learn to use Trax Non-linear animation
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Apply Forward and Inverse Kinematics
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deform surfaces
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Set cameras and lights
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Create Shaders and Textures
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Discover rendering techniques
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Explore particles and Dynamics
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Begin to use MEL (Maya Embedded Language) 

# Paperback: 560 pages
# Publisher: Sybex; Bk &amp; DVD edition (April 19, 2004)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 1894893611
# ISBN-13: 978-1894893619
# Product Dimensions: 8.8 x 7.4 x 1.1 inches&nbsp;

 1584500662

Professional Web Design Techniques And Templates

Whether you are an intermediate Web designer looking to take your sites to the next level or a more experienced designer looking to improve your professional skills, you will find the tools to meet your needs in Professional Web Design: Techniques and Templates, Second Edition. This completely updated version of the best-selling book features the 50 professional-quality, license-free Web design templates from the original, as well as 15 new templates, all of which can be easily customized and extended. Each ready-to-use design includes a homepage, and one second-level page, and the framework to build subsequent pages. All of the specific techniques that are required for building these and other highly usable sites have been updated to cover the latest technologies, including HTML, XHTML, JavaScript, CSS, Photoshop CS, and PHP. Also included are five new HTML e-mail templates, an increasingly important marketing tool. Detailed tutorials and hands-on projects teach both basic and sophisticated design concepts, including how to create designs for low, medium, or high content sites and the strengths and weaknesses of each. The new edition also includes four new chapters on Cascading Style Sheets, using client-side scripting, creating dynamic sites, and an overview of the new Web designs. It covers important topics such as client- and server-side scripting, security, and using databases to update a site,s content.

# Paperback: 608 pages
# Publisher: Charles River Media; 2 edition (November 16, 2004)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 1584503653
# ISBN-13: 978-1584503651
# Product Dimensions: 9 x 7.3 x 1.4 inches&nbsp;

 0596006470

Windows Server Hacks

One of the secrets to the ever-increasing popularity of Windows Server can be found in the simplicity its administration. The easy-to-use GUI, consistent set of tools, and wizards that walk you through complex tasks allow you to install, configure and maintain Windows servers without any knowledge of programming or scripting languages or learning complicated command-line syntax. It's possible, in fact, to accomplish about 90% of all Windows administration without ever opening a command prompt or running a script! But what about the other ten percent of the time? While it's true that most common, day-to-day tasks of Windows administration can be performed from the GUI, it's not always the best way, especially with complex or repetitive tasks Scripts and command-line tools often provide a faster, more flexible approach. Windows Server Hacks reveals techniques that go well beyond basic management tasks found in most handbooks to help busy system administrators master the more powerful features of Windows Server. Windows Server Hacks focuses on scripts and other tools that will make your life as an administrator much easier. These tools, or hacks--quick and dirty solutions to problems, or clever ways of doing things--were created by other professionals who've also had to struggle to find solutions to administering Windows environments. You'll save valuable time using their scripts, tools, tips, and advice. Plus, you can easily learn to customize the scripts to create even more powerful tools for your own, specific needs. The book includes secrets of the masters in such areas as Active Directory, User Management, Group Policy, DNS and DHCP, File and Print, IIS, performance and security. The hundred, industrial strength hacks in the book range from those that deal with general administration to more esoteric hacks in the areas of network deployment, patch management, and backup and recovery. No matter which Windows server you use--NT, IIS, 2000, or 2003--this book will put the knowledge and expertise of veteran system administrators and hackers to work for you. Windows Server Hacks will make your life easier while expanding your understanding of the capabilities of Windows Server.

# Paperback: 328 pages
# Publisher: O'Reilly Media; 1 edition (March 1, 2004)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0596006470
# ISBN-13: 978-0596006471
# Product Dimensions: 8.9 x 6.1 x 0.9 inches&nbsp;

Cooking

 1592331769

15-Minute Vegetarian Recipes: 200 Quick, Easy, and Delicious Rec

Over 200 delicious, easy vegetarian recipes you can make after work! With only 15 minutes (including prep time), and a few basic ingredients, you can whip up a tasty dish that will please everyone in your household. There are even meat variations for the carnivores among you!

Mouthwatering recipes include: Linguine with Walnuts, Garlic, and Chili Peppers; Grilled Eggplant with Salsa Fresca; 10 Easy Omelettes; and Broccoli Bisque. 

# Paperback: 256 pages
# Publisher: Fair Winds Press (January 1, 2006)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 1592331769
# ISBN-13: 978-1592331765
# Product Dimensions: 9 x 7.4 x 0.9 inches&nbsp;
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 1569065926

500 Cookies: The Only Cookie Compendium You´ll Ever Need

500 Cookies is a delicious gift book, chock full of recipes and basic techniques, information about equipment, ingredients, and even troubleshooting for the best cookies in the world! Complete with mouthwatering images and ideas for gift packaging and labeling, you�ll be inspired to create the crispest, chewiest, most delectable and yes�healthful�treats to enjoy with your family or to give as gifts. This fascinating book contains a wide variety of recipes, including those for the classics, fun recipes for kids, sophisticated teatime recipes, and even wholesome, healthy options. This collection features 500 sumptuous recipes from around the world and is truly the only cookie book you�ll ever need! 500 Cookies is a perfect gift for anyone who wants to recall the warm, comforting memories of fresh baked cookies. Perfect for birthdays, bridal showers, Mother�s Day, housewarming, holidays or any gift-giving occasion. A sweet gift!

# Hardcover: 360 pages
# Publisher: Ronnie Sellers Productions (October 1, 2005)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 1569065926
# ISBN-13: 978-1569065921
# Product Dimensions: 6.1 x 6 x 1.3 inches&nbsp;

 0312331258

Atkins for Life Low-Carb Cookbook: More than 250 Recipes for Eve

Just when it seems there could be nothing more to add to the low-carb canon, here's another supplement to the Atkins juggernaut. An enthusiastic, conversational companion cookbook to the bestselling Atkins for Life, the book often suggests readers use Atkins brand ingredients (such as pasta, bread, and pancake and waffle mix). Still, the 250 recipes that Atkins (widow of Robert C. Atkins) presents are simple enough for kitchen novices and varied enough to make the prospect of low-carb dieting less daunting. Atkins includes nutritional information, specifics on which phase of the diet plan each recipe falls into and cooking tips. Entries range from fairly commonplace low-carb fare (such as Minted Lamb Chops with Mango-Cucumber Salad or Asparagus, Pepper, and Goat Cheese Frittata) to surprisingly Atkins-friendly pastas and sweets (like Pasta with Gorgonzola and Walnuts, and Applesauce Pumpkin Muffins). With this volume's recipes for all occasions, including weeknight suppers, dinners for one, brown-bag lunches, and holidays and parties, Atkins devotees can no longer use lack of selection as an excuse for slipping off the wagon. Photos.

# Hardcover: 384 pages
# Publisher: St. Martin's Press (October 21, 2004)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0312331258
# ISBN-13: 978-0312331252
# Product Dimensions: 9.2 x 7.3 x 1.2 inches&nbsp;

 0937381349

German Wheat Beer

Warner taps years of personal experience to profile the history, tradition, and brewing techniques of this truly unique beer style.

# Paperback: 161 pages
# Publisher: Brewers Publications (January 25, 1992)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0937381349
# ISBN-13: 978-0937381342
# Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 5.5 x 0.4 inches&nbsp;

Marketing

 0793193079

Let Them Eat Cake : Marketing Luxury To The Masses -- As Well As

&nbsp;This book shows marketing professionals how to position their products to take advantage of the $77.7 billion luxury market.
In Let Them Eat Cake: Marketing Luxury to the Masses As Well as the Classes, readers will get the first research-based study of the 15 million truly affluent households that make up the leading edge of the new luxury market. Pamela Danziger notes that the luxury market is changing radically from the conspicuous-consumption consumers of the 1990s. Danziger conducted a two-year research study of luxury consumers with incomes of $75,000 and above and discovered a totally new type of luxury consumer. Called the &quot;butterflies,&quot; these most affluent of affluent consumers have emerged from their luxurious cocoons and are turning their focus from the home to the outside world. Designed to give marketing practitioners an insight into what luxury means to the consumer, Let Them Eat Cake covers the natural evolution as today's luxuries become tomorrow's necessities, as products move &quot;from the classes to the masses.&quot; Readers will learn:
* How to &quot;get it right for the masses&quot; and how to &quot;get it right for the classes&quot; with profiles of companies that exhibit best practices in luxury marketing.
* Why luxury isn't about material things or how much something costs. It is how the product or service connects with the dreams, desires, and passions of the consumer.
* The different drivers and motivators for luxury consumers. Danziger outlines the purchase behavior and preferences in the nine categories of home luxury products (e.g., furniture, art, antiques), four personal luxuries (e.g., automobiles, fashion), and six experiential luxuries (e.g., luxury travel, spa/beauty treatments). As businesses compete in an increasingly crowded marketplace, Danziger also describes the six key consumer trends in luxury marketing and strategies that marketers can implement to build their luxury brands.

About the Author
Pamela N. Danziger is a nationally recognized expert in consumer marketing and psychology, with her own marketing research and consulting firm, Unity Marketing, which she founded in 1992. Among the luxury leaders that Danziger advises on the changing luxury market are LVMH, Lenox, Starwood Hotels, Crystal Cruises, Nissan, Bulgari, Gold Council, Polo Ralph Lauren, Waterford/Wedgwood, Target Stores, Stueben Glass, and others. Her expertise is in understanding the whys that underlie consumer behavior and how companies can use insights based on consumer psychology to predict the future of their marketplace.

# Hardcover: 320 pages
# Publisher: Kaplan Business (January 1, 2005)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0793193079
# ISBN-13: 978-0793193073
# Product Dimensions: 8.9 x 6.1 x 1.2 inches&nbsp;

 0875847951

On Competition

# Hardcover: 485 pages
# Publisher: Harvard Business School Press (October 1998)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0875847951
# ISBN-13: 978-0875847955
# Product Dimensions: 9.5 x 6.7 x 1.5 inches&nbsp;
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 0963292072

Private Label Marketing in the 21st Century : Store Brands/Exclu

Titled, Private Label Marketing in the 21st Century, with the sub-title, &quot;Store Brands/Exclusive Brands on the Cutting Edge,&quot; this 280-page book (including a four-color photo section) presents a unique perspective of private label trends and developments, which are now shaping the future course of the retail and foodservice trade. The book covers the market leaders, emerging as a result of industry consolidation, in the United States, Canada, Europe, the Far East/Pacific Rim, Latin America, Africa, and the Middle East. The world leaders, Wal-Mart, Carrefour, and Ahold, plus numerous other multi-billion-dollar retailers, are profiled in detail with respect to their own brand strategies. This analysis crosses all the major Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) market segments&mdash;supermarkets, drugstores, mass merchandisers, discounters, department stores, convenience stores&mdash;while also focusing on the role that private label plays for food and drug wholesalers, foodservice distributors and operators, brand and dedicated private label manufacturers, and brokers. More than a dozen reasons are given on why private labels/exclusive brands continue to capture more market share in different countries.

No other study anywhere in the world can match the scope of this comprehensive, fact-filled report. The store brands, the licensed brands, the exclusive brands, which are sold almost everywhere in the world, represent a $1 trillion-plus market, according to the author&rsquo;s estimate. There are private labels that now stand alone as $1 billion-plus brands. The owners of private brands (anyone who is not primarily a manufacturer) now plot their own destiny, aggressively taking charge of a market once monopolized by name brand manufacturers. Private Label Marketing in the 21st Century documents how these changes are taking place in: Product Innovations, Sub-brand Packaging Strategies, Trade Alliances, Market Research data, new Store Merchandising Venues, and enhanced Information Technology/Internet capabilities. 

# Hardcover: 280 pages
# Publisher: Global Books LLC; 1st edition (September 2003)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0963292072
# ISBN-13: 978-0963292070
# Product Dimensions: 8.9 x 6.3 x 0.9 inches&nbsp;

 0814470726

The Secrets of Word-Of-Mouth Marketing : How to Trigger Exponent

# Paperback: 272 pages
# Publisher: AMACOM/American Management Association; 1st edition (April 2001)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0814470726
# ISBN-13: 978-0814470725
# Product Dimensions: 8.8 x 6 x 0.8 inches&nbsp;

Travel

 0789494256

DK Eyewitness Travel Guides Greek Islands

Eyewitness Travel Guides are the original illustrated travel guidebooks-and they're still the best. Since 1993, the Eyewitness brand has established itself as one of the industry leaders, with sales of more than 6.5 million copies in the U.S. alone. Featuring more than 70 worldwide destinations, new titles are being added to the best-selling Eyewitness Travel Guides series each year. In 2003, to mark the 10th anniversary of the publication of Eyewitness Travel Guides, DK is re-launching the entire series, fully updated, and with a brand-new look.

# Paperback: 400 pages
# Publisher: DK Travel; Revised edition (January 31, 2003)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0789494256
# ISBN-13: 978-0789494252
# Product Dimensions: 8.6 x 5.4 x 0.8 inches&nbsp;

 0679007172

Fodors Exploring Spain

# Paperback: 288 pages
# Publisher: Fodor's; 5th edition (March 13, 2001)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0679007172
# ISBN-13: 978-0679007173
# Product Dimensions: 8.7 x 5.2 x 0.8 inches&nbsp;

 0764578235

Germany For Dummies

Germany receives more than 4 million U.S. visitors every year; this edition offers new coverage of Germany\'s scenic Romantic Road.

# Paperback: 480 pages
# Publisher: For Dummies; 2 edition (May 27, 2005)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 0764578235
# ISBN-13: 978-0764578236
# Product Dimensions: 8.4 x 5.3 x 1.2 inches&nbsp;
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 1566565340

London for Families

This father-and-son team has written an eminently useful guide for planning a first or even second trip to London. Their book encourages the traveler to have a great time seeing the major sights while living like a native, keeping expenses to a minimum, and avoiding the pitfalls of travel to a new country. The Lains advise on accommodations (an apartment will be cheaper and roomier than many hotel rooms), keeping children occupied on the trip over, pacing yourself, and keeping family quarrels to a minimum. Information on specific hotels, bed and breakfasts, apartments, and restaurants is not included, although details on historic sights, museums, and day trips are ample. Chapters on dealing with daily life (shopping, money, getting around) and the planning section at the back will be of help not only to families but to first-time visitors to London of any age, including college students and seniors. Recommended for all libraries with active travel collections.?

# Paperback: 268 pages
# Publisher: Interlink Books; 3RD edition (March 2004)
# Language: English
# ISBN-10: 1566565340
# ISBN-13: 978-1566565349
# Product Dimensions: 8 x 5.3 x 0.7 inches&nbsp;
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CD's

CD's1Blues

 B0006ZXJHA

In Your Arms Again - JOHN HAMMOND JR

# Audio CD (January 25, 2005)
# Original Release Date: January 25, 2005
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Narada
# ASIN: B0006ZXJHA

1. Jitterbug Swing
2. I Got A Woman
3. I'll Be In Your Arms Again
4. I'm Leavin' You
5. Fool For You
6. Evil (Is Going On)
7. Come To Find Out
8. You Got Me Crying
9. Serve Me Right To Suffer
10. Moanin' For My Baby
11. My Baby's Gone
12. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight

 B000B8I896

Mad Dogs & Englishmen - JOE COCKER

In the pantheon of classic live albums as well as concert films, Joe Cocker's Mad Dogs &amp; Englishmen is near the top, alongside Woodstock and The Last Waltz in defining the spirit of a generation. The tour, album and film catapulted Cocker, Leon Russell, and Rita Coolidge to stardom. Now, for the first time, the album, originally issued in 1970, is heard with previously unreleased tracks and studio cuts. The two-CD Mad Dogs &amp; Englishmen: 35th Anniversary Deluxe Edition reveals in full for the first time the repertoire of the craziest, loudest, longest rock 'n' roll circus to have ever hit America. Along with already-legendary performances of &quot;She Came in Through the Bathroom Window,&quot; &quot;The Letter,&quot; &quot;Delta Lady,&quot; &quot;Bird on a Wire,&quot; &quot;Cry Me a River,&quot; &quot;Feelin' Alright,&quot; &quot;Let's Go Get Stoned,&quot; and &quot;Space Captain&quot; are seven previously unreleased live performances (whose inclusion now reflects the actual sequence of the show's set list) and four rare studio recordings.

The debuting live performances are of Cocker's &quot;The Weight,&quot; &quot;Something,&quot; &quot;Darling Be Home Soon,&quot; and &quot;With a Little Help from My Friends&quot;; Leon Russell's &quot;Hummingbird&quot; and &quot;Dixie Lullaby&quot;; and Don Preston's &quot;Further On up the Road.&quot; In addition, Claudia Lennear's performance of &quot;Let It Be,&quot; a single B-side, makes its album premiere. That recording, as well as Rita Coolidge's &quot;Superstar,&quot; were taped at the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium; the other performances took place earlier at the Fillmore East. Added too are the studio singles sessions of Russell's &quot;The Ballad of Mad Dogs &amp; Englishmen,&quot; the previously unreleased &quot;Warm-Up Jam&quot; (including &quot;Under My Thumb&quot;); the album debut and stereo debut of the single B-side &quot;Space Captain&quot; as well as &quot;The Letter.&quot;

The tour rolled across America, from Detroit to New York to California, from March to May 1970. With Cocker in his prime, driven by a phenomenal band; ringmaster Russell; three drummers; horn section; 10-strong choir; wives, lovers and children; film crew; roadies; and a black-and-white-spotted dog, the tour was one of the greatest and most colorful in history. Thirty-five years later, the excitement of Mad Dogs &amp; Englishmen remains.

# Audio CD (October 18, 2005)
# Original Release Date: October 18, 2005
# Number of Discs: 2
# Format: Live, Original recording remastered
# Label: A&amp;M
# ASIN: B000B8I896

Disc: 1
1. Honky Tonk Women
2. She Came In Thru The Bathroom Window
3. The Weight
4. Sticks And Stones
5. Bird On A Wire
6. Cry Me A River
7. Superstar - Rita Coolidge
8. Feelin' Alright
9. Something
10. Darling Be Home Soon
See all 12 tracks on this disc

Disc: 2
1. Let's Go Get Stoned
2. Space Captain
3. Hummingbird - Leon Russell
4. Dixie Lullaby - Leon Russell
5. The Letter
6. Delta Lady
7. Give Peace A Chance
8. Blue Medley: I'll Drown In My Own Tears/When Something Is Wrong With My Baby/I've Been Loving You Too Long
9. With A Little Help From My Friends
10. Girl From The North County
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 B0000047CU

Play the Blues Back to Back - DUKE ELLINGTON AND JOHNNY HODGES

# Audio CD (July 29, 1997)
# Original Release Date: July 29, 1997
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Original recording remastered
# Label: Polygram Records
# ASIN: B0000047CU

1. Wabash Blues
2. Basin Street Blues
3. Beale Street Blues
4. Weary Blues
5. The St. Louis Blues
6. Loveless Love
7. Royal Garden Blues

 B00008H2LG

Ride Til I Die

2003 album from George Thorogood &amp; The Destroyers marks the 30th anniversary of celebrating the rock &amp; blues they love. 13 tracks. Eagle.

# Audio CD (March 25, 2003)
# Original Release Date: March 25, 2003
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Eagle Records (Red)
# ASIN: B00008H2LG

1. Greedy Man
2. American Made
3. Sweet Little Lady
4. Don't Let The Boss Get You Down
5. Devil In Disguise
6. She's Gone
7. The Fixer
8. You Don't Love Me (You Don't Care)
9. My Way
10. That's It, I Quit
11. Wash My Hands In Muddy Water
12. Move It
13. Ride Til' I Die

CD's1Dance

 B000FL88GM

Greatest Hits: Why Try Harder - Fatboy Slim

Limited Edition European two disc (CD + NTSC/Region 0 DVD) of this 2006 compilation of Fatboy Slim's finest tunes and remixes. The CD features the new single 'That Old Pair Of Jeans', one other new track, 'Champion Sound', plus other Fatboy hits like 'Rockafeller Skank', 'Praise You' and 'Gangster Trippin''. Also includes his hit remixes of Cornershop's 'Brimful Of Asha' and Groove Armada's 'I See You Baby'. The DVD features 10 videos: 'Weapon Of Choice', 'Praise You', 'Ya Mama', 'Wonderful Night', 'Right Here Right Now', 'The Joker', 'Rockafeller Skank', 'Going Out Of My Head', 'Gangster Trippin'' and 'Santa Cruz'. He's certainly come a long way since his days as just plain old Norman Cook, bassist of the Housemartins! 28 tracks. Skint.

Disc: 1
1. Rockafeller Skank
2. Praise You
3. Brimful of Asha [Norman Cook Remix] - Cornershop
4. Weapon of Choice - Bootsy Collins, Fatboy Slim
5. Gangster Trippin'
6. I See You Baby [Fatboy Slim Remix] - Groove Armada
7. Wonderful Night
8. Right Here, Right Now
9. Going out of My Head
10. Sunset (Bird of Prey)

Disc: 2
1. Weapon of Choice [DVD][*] - Bootsy Collins, Fatboy Slim
2. Praise You [DVD][*]
3. Ya Mama [DVD][*]
4. Wonderful Night [DVD][*]
5. Right Here, Right Now [DVD][*]
6. Joker [DVD][*]
7. Rockafeller Skank [DVD][*]
8. Going out of My Head [DVD][*]
9. Gangster Trippin [DVD][*]
10. Santa Cruz [DVD][*]

# Audio CD (June 29, 2006)
# Original Release Date: June 26, 2006
# Number of Discs: 2
# Format: Import
# Label: Sbme Import
# ASIN: B000FL88GM

 B0002ZUII2

Guetta Blaster - David Guetta

Track Listings
1. Higher (Ft Chris Willis)
2. Just A Little More Love
3. The World Is Mine (W/J.D. Davis)
4. Used To Be The One (Ft Chris Willis)
5. Stay (Ft Chris Willis)
6. Time (Ft Chris Willis)
7. Money (Ft Chris Willis)
8. Open Your Eyes (Ft Stereo Mc's)
9. Acdc
10. Last Train (Ft. Miss Thing)
11. Movement Girl (Ft. James Perry)
12. In Love With Myself (Ft Chris Willis)
13. Get Up (Ft Chris Willis)

# Audio CD (September 9, 2004)
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Import
# Label: EMI
# ASIN: B0002ZUII2

 B000BCKFIO

Ministry of Sound: The Annual 2006

# Audio CD (November 1, 2005)
# Original Release Date: November 1, 2005
# Number of Discs: 2
# Label: Ultra Records
# ASIN: B000BCKFIO

Disc: 1
1. Since U Been Gone (Jason Nevins Radio Edit) - Kelly Clarkson
2. Love On My Mind (Club Mix) - Freemasons
3. Say Say Say (Waiting 4 U) - Hi_Tack
4. I Like The Way (Full Length) - Bodyrockers
5. In Your Arms - Mylo
6. Your Body (Andy Van Remix) - Tom Novy
7. When The Lights Go Down (Original Club Mix) - Armand Van Helden
8. B*tch - Dave McCullen
9. Turn On The Music (Superchumbo's Turn Off The ... - Roger Sanchez
10. Diary (Hani Remix) - Alicia Keys
See all 12 tracks on this disc

Disc: 2
1. Feel The Vibe ('Til The Morning Comes) (Vocal ... - Axwell
2. Lovin' You More (That Big Track) (Freemason Vo ... - Mosquito
3. Zookey (Lift Your Leg Up) (Bob Sinclair Remix) - Yves Larock
4. Feels Good (Stonebridge Club Mix) - David Morales
5. Music - Jonathan Peters
6. Dream About Me (Sebastian Ingrosso Remix) - Moby
7. Dark Side Of The Moon (Axwell Remix) - Bastian
8. Pictures (Paul Van Dyk Remix) - Timo Maas
9. Still Not Sorry (Mr. Sam Vocal Mix) - Mynt
10. Zocalo - Armin Van Buuren
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 B000EYJEJ0

Quiet Letters - Bliss

* Audio CD (July 26, 2006)
* Original Release Date: July 26, 2006
* Number of Discs: 2
* Format: Import
* Label: Music for Dreams
* ASIN: B000EYJEJ0

Track Listings
1. Sleep Will Come
2. Breathe
3. Right Here
4. Dunia
5. Song For Olabi
6. Wish U Were There
7. Kissing
8. Evening Sun
9. Manvantara
10. Wish U Were Here
11. Don't Look Back
12. Quiet Letter

CD's1Jazz

 B000005H65

Billie´s Blues - Billie Holiday

This recording from 1942 documents the beginnings of her solo career, showcasing her talents on no less than 18 classic standards. Billy Holiday had already achieved fame from her performances and recordings with Count Basie, Teddy Wilson, and Artie Shaw. This album affirms that, as a solo artist, she was a force to be reckoned with!

1. Announcement By Leonard Feather
2. Blue Moon
3. All Of Me
4. My Man
5. Them Their Eyes
6. I Cried For You
7. What A Little Moonlight Can Do
8. I Cover The Waterfront
9. Announcement By Leonard Feather
10. Billie's Blues
11. Lover Come Back To Me
12. Blue Turning Grey Over You
13. Be Fair With Me Baby
14. Rocky Mountain Blues
15. Detour Ahead
16. Trav'lin' Light

# Audio CD (July 1, 1991)
# Original Release Date: January 12, 1942
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Blue Note Records
# ASIN: B000005H65

 B000002JAX

Dreamland - Madeleine Peyroux

# Audio CD (October 1, 1996)
# Original Release Date: October 1, 1996
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Atlantic / Wea
# ASIN: B000002JAX

1. Walkin' After Midnight
2. Hey Sweet Man
3. I'm Gonna Sit Right Down And Write Myself A Letter
4. (Getting Some) Fun Out Of Life
5. La Vie En Rose
6. Always A Use
7. A Prayer
8. Muddy Water
9. Was I?
10. Dreamland
11. Reckless Blues
12. Lovesick Blues

 B0000046KH

Lush Life: The Music of Billy Strayhorn

# Audio CD (February 18, 1992)
# Original Release Date: February 18, 1992
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Polygram Records
# ASIN: B0000046KH

1. Isfahan
2. Johnny Come Lately
3. Blood Count
4. Rain Check
5. Lotus Blossom
6. A Flower Is A Lovesome Thing
7. Take The A Train
8. Drawing Room Blues
9. U.M.M.G. (Upper Manhattan Medical Group)
10. Lush Life

 B000003N9O

Sonny Rollins on Impulse!

# Audio CD (March 25, 1997)
# Original Release Date: July 8, 1965
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Original recording reissued, Original recording remastered
# Label: Grp Records
# ASIN: B000003N9O

1. On Green Dolphin Street
2. Everything Happens To Me
3. Hold 'Em Joe
4. Blue Room
5. Three Little Words
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CD's1Pop

 B000G759LW

Back to Basics - Christina Aguilera

# Audio CD (August 15, 2006)
# Original Release Date: August 15, 2006
# Number of Discs: 2
# Label: RCA
# ASIN: B000G759LW

1. Intro (Back To Basics)
2. Makes Me Wanna Pray featuring Steve Winwood
3. Back In The Day
4. Ain't No Other Man
5. Understand
6. Slow Down Baby
7. Oh Mother
8. F.U.S.S. (Interlude)
9. On Our Way
10. Without You
11. Still Dirrty
12. Here To Stay
13. Thank You (Dedication To Fans...)
14. Enter The Circus
15. Welcome
16. Candyman
17. Nasty Naughty Boy
18. I Got Trouble
19. Hurt
20. Mercy On Me

 B000IY04OU

Io Canto - Laura Pausini

# Audio CD (November 14, 2006)
# Original Release Date: November 14, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Warner Music Latina
# ASIN: B000IY04OU

Track Listings
1. Io canto
2. Due
3. Scrivimi
4. Come il sole all 'imporovviso
5. Destinazione paradiso
6. Stella gemella
7. Il mio canto libero
8. Cinque giorni
9. La mia banda suona il rock
10. Spaccacuore
11. Anima fragile
12. Non me lo spiegare
13. Nei giardini che nessuno sa
14. Una stanza quasi rosa
15. Quando
16. Strada Facendo

 B000FII324

Loose - Nelly Furtado

&nbsp;In preparation for her new album, Loose, NELLY FURTADO tried out collaborations with a who's who of producers, and she tried to create a music more of the body than the mind. A prime example of the latter is first single &quot;PROMISCUOUS,&quot; a duet with Loose producer TIMBALAND, known far and wide for his groundbreaking work with, among others, MISSY ELLIOTT, JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE and AALIYAH.

It stands to reason that gold and multiplatinum certifications (for 2003's Folklore and 2000's Whoa, Nelly!, respectively), a pair of Top 10 singles (&quot;I'm Like a Bird&quot; and &quot;Turn Off the Light&quot;), and a Grammy Award (for Best Female Pop Vocal Performance), to name just a few accomplishments, would afford a certain level of confidence. But nothing has inspired Furtado to throw caution to the wind more than motherhood. &quot;Motherhood makes you fearless,&quot; she says. &quot;The album is very youthful-sounding,&quot; Furtado continues, &quot;and I think that's partly due to the presence of this two-year-old in my life. I was with her all day every day and then I'd go to the studio at night, and I think that translated into a playful energy I feel onstage but that hasn't really been heard on my records.&quot;

Starting with her longtime production team of Track &amp; Field, she also knew she wanted to check out a variety of producers. &quot;Working with new producers,&quot; she hazards, &quot;is like trying on new clothes - you never know what you look good in until you try it on. And sometimes they will see something in you that neither you nor anyone else could see.&quot; So she traveled with her daughter from Toronto to London to work with NELLEE HOOPER; to Los Angeles to work with LESTER MENDEZ (who produced, &quot;Te Busque,&quot; her moving duet with JUANES) and RICK NOWELS (co-writer and producer of the gorgeous ballad &quot;In God's Hands&quot;); and to Miami to work with PHARRELL WILLIAMS and SCOTT STORCH and finally, TIMBALAND.

Indeed, the raw, lighting-in-a-bottle spontaneity of the collaborative process is at the heart of Loose. &quot;This record shows who I am in a jam-type environment, where I really feel the excitement of the creativity flowing,&quot; Furtado reveals. &quot;It's who I am at my most artistic. I live for that, and I'm very grateful to be able to share it.&quot; 

# Audio CD (June 20, 2006)
# Original Release Date: June 20, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Geffen Records
# ASIN: B000FII324

1. Afraid
2. Maneater
3. Promiscuous
4. Glow
5. Showtime
6. No Hay Igual
7. Te Busque
8. Say It Right
9. Do It
10. In God's Hands
11. Wait For You
12. All Good Things (Come To An End)
13. Te Busque (Spanish Version)

 B000BN9X18

Underage Thinking - Teddy Geiger

&nbsp;# Audio CD (March 21, 2006)
# Original Release Date: March 21, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Sony
# ASIN: B000BN9X18

1. These Walls
2. For You I Will (Confidence)
3. Night Air
4. Thinking Underage
5. Look Where We Are Now
6. Air Dry
7. Seven Days Without You
8. Try Too Hard
9. A Million Years
10. Possibilities
11. Gentlemen
12. Love Is A Marathon

CD's1R&B, Funk, Soul

 B000EQ4G5K

A Girl Like Me - Rihanna

# Audio CD (April 25, 2006)
# Original Release Date: April 25, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Def Jam
# ASIN: B000EQ4G5K

1. SOS
2. Kisses Don't Lie
3. Unfaithful
4. We Ride
5. Dem Haters
6. Final Goodbye
7. Break It Off
8. Crazy Little Thing Called Love
9. Selfish Girl
10. P.S. (I'm Still Not Over You)
11. A Girl Like Me
12. A Million Miles Away
13. If It's Lovin' That You Want (Part 2) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
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 B000BRLRUO

Idlewild - Outkast

# Audio CD (August 22, 2006)
# Original Release Date: August 22, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Explicit Lyrics
# Label: La Face
# ASIN: B000BRLRUO

1. Intro
2. Mighty 'O'
3. Peaches
4. Idlewild Blue
5. Infatuation (Interlude)
6. N2U
7. Morris Brown
8. Chronomentrophobia
9. The Train
10. Life Is Like A Musical
11. No Bootleg DVDs
12. Hollywood Divorce
13. Zora (Interlude)
14. Call The Law
15. Bamboo &amp; Cross (Interlude)
16. BuggFace
17. Makes No Sense At All
18. In Your Dreams
19. PJ &amp; Rooster
20. Mutron Angel

 B000F8DSTM

The Big Bang - Busta Rhymes

# Audio CD (June 13, 2006)
# Original Release Date: June 13, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Explicit Lyrics
# Label: Aftermath
# ASIN: B000F8DSTM

1. Get You Some
2. Touch It
3. How We Do It Over Here
4. New York S***
5. Been Through The Storm
6. In The Ghetto
7. Cocaina
8. You Can't Hold The Torch
9. Goldmine
10. I Love My B****
11. Don't Get Carried Away
12. They're Out To Get Me
13. Get Down
14. I'll Do It All
15. Legend Of The Fall Offs

 B000EQ46KA

The Hardest Way to Make an Easy Living - The Streets

# Audio CD (April 25, 2006)
# Original Release Date: April 25, 2006
# Format: Explicit Lyrics
# Label: Vice Records
# ASIN: B000EQ46KA

1. Pranging Out
2. War Of The Sexes
3. The Hardest Way To Make An Easy Living
4. All Goes Out The Window
5. Memento Mori
6. Can't Con An Honest John
7. When You Wasn't Famous
8. Never Went To Church
9. Hotel Expressionism
10. Two Nations
11. Fake Streets Hats 
&nbsp;

CD's1Reggae

 B000067UUN

Fathers of Reggae - UB 40

# Audio CD (November 19, 2002)
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Virgin Records Us
# ASIN: B000067UUN

1. You Could Meet Somebody - Mighty Diamonds
2. You're Always Pulling Me Down - Freddie McGregor
3. Bring Me Your Cup - Gregory Isaacs
4. Silent Witness - Brent Dowe
5. Always There - Honey Boy
6. I Love It When You Smile - Alton Ellis
7. Don't Do The Crime - Jackie Robinson
8. Watchdogs - Max Romeo
9. Love Is All Is Alright - Bob Andy
10. The Earth Dies Screaming - Ken Boothe
11. Don't Slow Down - Winston Groovy
12. Higher Ground - Leroy Sibbles
13. The Pillow - John Holt
14. C'est La Vie - Toots Hibbert

 B00005KB9X

Natty Dread - Bob Marley

# Audio CD (June 12, 2001)
# Original Release Date: June 27, 2001
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Original recording reissued, Original recording remastered
# Label: Island
# ASIN: B00005KB9X

1. Lively Up Yourself 
2. No Woman, No Cry 
3. Them Belly Full (But We Hungry) 
4. Rebel Music (3 O'Clock Road Block) 
5. So Jah Seh 
6. Natty Dread 
7. Bend Down Low 
8. Talkin' Blues 
9. Revolution 
10. Am-A-Do (Bonus Track)
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 B00000CKZ6

Wanted Dread & Alive - Peter Tosh

# Audio CD (October 25, 1990)
# Original Release Date: 1981
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Capitol
# ASIN: B00000CKZ6

1. Coming In Hot 
2. Nothing But Love 
3. Reggae-Mylitis 
4. The Poor Man Feel It 
5. Cold Blood 
6. Wanted Dread &amp; Alive &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Listen &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
7. Rastafari Is &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Listen &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
8. That\'s What They Will Do &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Listen &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
9. Fools Die

CD's1Rock

 B000GW8B08

Revelations - Audioslave

# Audio CD (September 5, 2006)
# Original Release Date: September 5, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Sony
# ASIN: B000GW8B08

1. Revelations 4:11
2. One And The Same 3:37
3. Sound Of A Gun 4:20
4. Until We Fall 3:51
5. Original Fire 3:41
6. Broken City 3:49
7. Somedays 3:34
8. Shape Of Things To Come 4:35
9. Jewel Of The Summertime 3:53
10. Wide Awake 4:26
11. Nothing Left To Say But Goodbye 3:33
12. Moth

 B000IU3XTW

Skin and Bones - Foo Fighters

# Audio CD (November 7, 2006)
# Original Release Date: November 7, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Format: Live
# Label: RCA
# ASIN: B000IU3XTW

1. Razor
2. Over And Out
3. Walking After You
4. Marigold
5. My Hero
6. Next Year
7. Another Round
8. Big Me
9. Cold Day In The Sun
10. Skin And Bones
11. February Stars
12. Times Like These
13. Friend Of A Friend
14. Best Of You
15. Everlong

 B000FTWB7G

The Open Door - Evanescence

The follow-up to their Multi-Platinum Debut Featuring the hit single &quot;Call Me When You're Sober&quot;

# Audio CD (October 3, 2006)
# Original Release Date: October 3, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Wind-Up
# ASIN: B000FTWB7G

1. Sweet Sacrifice
2. Call Me When You're Sober
3. Weight of the World
4. Lithium
5. Cloud Nine
6. Snow White Queen
7. Lacrymosa
8. Like You
9. Lose Control
10. The Only One
11. Your Star
12. All That I'm Living For
13. Good Enough&nbsp;

 B000JJRINY

U218 Singles - U2

U218 Singles is the first single-disc collection - including 16 of their best-known songs. Also included are two brand-new tracks recorded with producer Rick Rubin at Abbey Road Studios in London: &quot;The Saints Are Coming&quot; (with Green Day) and &quot;Window in the Skies.&quot;

# Audio CD (November 21, 2006)
# Original Release Date: November 21, 2006
# Number of Discs: 1
# Label: Interscope Records
# ASIN: B000JJRINY

1. Beautiful Day 
2. I Still Haven't Found What I'm Looking For 
3. Pride (in The Name Of Love) 
4. With Or Without You 
5. Vertigo 
6. New Year's Day 
7. Mysterious Ways 
8. Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of 
9. Where The Streets Have No Name 
10. Sweetest Thing 
11. Sunday Bloody Sunday 
12. One 
13. Desire 
14. Walk On 
15. Elevation 
16. Sometimes You Can't Make It On Your Own &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
17. The Saints Are Coming 
18. Window In The Skies
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Computer

Computer1Desktop

 M9592LZ/A

G5 Two Dual Core

Specifications

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Two 2.0GHz Dual-Core Intel Xeon
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1GB (2 x 512MB)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 160GB 7200-rpm Serial ATA 3Gb/s
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * NVIDIA GeForce 7300 GT 256MB (single-link DVI/dual-link DVI)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * One 16x SuperDrive
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Apple Keyboard and Mighty Mouse - U.S. English
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Mac OS X - U.S. English

Processor
Enjoy quad-core performance from two Dual-Core Intel Xeon &ldquo;Woodcrest&rdquo; processors, available in speeds up to 3GHz. Choose the speed you want.

Memory
Mac Pro systems support up to 16GB of 667MHz DDR2 fully buffered ECC RAM in eight FB-DIMM slots. Choose among a variety of memory amounts and configurations.

 iMacIntel2Gh

iMac Intel 2Ghz 20

Specifications

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2.16GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1GB 667 DDR2 SDRAM - 2x512
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 250GB Serial ATA Drive
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ATI Radeon X1600/128MB VRAM
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * SuperDrive 8X (DVD+R DL/DVD&plusmn;RW/CD-RW)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Apple Keyboard &amp; Mighty Mouse + Mac OS X (US English)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 20-inch widescreen LCD
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * AirPort Extreme
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR

Processor
Enjoy incredible performance from the Intel Core 2 Duo processors, which features two processor cores on a single chip. Choose the speed you want.

2.16GHz Intel Core 2 Duo


Memory
More memory (RAM) increases performance and enables your computer to perform faster and better. Choose additional 667MHz DDR2-SDRAM (PC2-5300) options for your iMac.

1GB 667 DDR2 SDRAM - 2x512


Hard Drive
A larger hard drive gives you more space for data and applications. Choose the right capacity for you (options available depend on the iMac model you choose).

250GB Serial ATA Drive

Computer1Notebooks
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 B000INV9RC

HP Pavilion DV6245US 15.4" Entertainment Notebook PC

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Entertainment-centric notebook PC with 15.4-inch screen and 1.6 GHz AMD Turion 64 X2 TL-50 dual-core processor
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 120 GB hard drive, 1 GB of RAM (2 GB max), Lightscribe multi-format DVD/CD burner with dual-layer support
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Two USB 2.0, one VGA, one S-Video, one ExpressCard/54
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 54G Wi-Fi LAN (802.11b/g); Nvidia GeForce 6150 video card (128 MB shared), 10/100 Ethernet, 56K (V.90) modem
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Windows XP Media Center--Windows Vista capable and Windows Vista Premium ready

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 13.22 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000INV9RC
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: RG254UA#ABA

&nbsp;The Basics

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Hard Drive: The 100 GB hard drive (5400 RPM) is slightly above average in size for notebook PCs, and it's roomy enough to store business productivity applications, all your important documents and presentations, and a good-sized digital audio and video library. This SATA hard drive also quickens the pace with a higher speed transfer of data--akin to FireWire and USB 2.0.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Processor: The 1.6 GHz AMD Turion 64 X2 TL-50 processor offers a dual-core architecture, which delivers additional computing resources to help expand your PC's capabilities by providing higher throughput and simultaneous computing--increasing your performance by up to 80 percent. You'll be able to perform multiple tasks such as digital rendering and gaming all while running virus scan or other background tasks seamlessly thanks to the innovative Direct Connect Architecture. And it's designed to handle simultaneous 32- and 64-bit computing with no degradation in performance. You'll enjoy long battery life thanks to the AMD PowerNow! power management technology, which delivers performance on demand and can extend system battery life up to 65 percent. And the AMD Digital Media XPress technology delivers stellar multimedia performance and playback on digital entertainment such as games, streaming video and audio, DVDs, and music.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Each processing core has a 256 KB L2 cache (for a 512 KB total), and this processor can deliver up to a 1600 MHz system bus for lightning quick computing reflexes. (An L2, or secondary, cache temporarily stores data; and a larger L2 cache can help speed up your system's performance. The FSB carries data between the CPU and RAM, and a faster front-side bus will deliver better overall performance.)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Memory: The 1 GB of installed RAM is a good start, but you'll want to add more RAM to handle today's demanding multimedia and productivity suites. It has a 2 GB maximum RAM capacity.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * CD/DVD Drive: Offering the latest in DVD writing technology, the multiformat DVD/CD drive is compatible with writing both DVD+ and DVD- disc formats as well as dual-layer (DL) DVD+/-R discs, which can store up to 8.5 GB of data. It features 4x DVD-R DL Write Once, 2.4x DVD+R DL Write Once, 8x DVD+R, 4x DVD+RW, 8x DVD-R, 4x DVD-RW, 16x DVD-ROM, 40x CD-R, 24x CD-RW, and 40x CD-ROM speeds.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; This LightScribe DVD+/-RW drive lets you laser-etch silkscreen quality text and images on to CDs and DVDs . Your software, PC and discs work together for a no-hassle way to burn just the labels you want. After you burn content, just flip the disc over, reinsert and burn your label--anything from a simple title to a full-disc work of art.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Keyboard &amp; Mouse: This notebook has a 101-key keyboard and a touchpad with on/off button and dedicated vertical/horizontal Scroll Up/Down pad. It also includes two quick-launch buttons (HP QuickPlay Music and DVD). 

Screen, Graphics and Sound
You'll enjoy razor-sharp graphics and widescreen movies with the 15.4-inch WXGA high-definition screen, which displays an 18 percent larger picture than standard 15-inch screens and offers up to an 18 percent improvement in contrast ratio. It has a widescreen resolution of 1280 x 800 pixels--perfect for watching DVD movies the way they were meant to be seen. Video is powered by an integrated Nvidia GeForce 6150 graphics/video card with up to 128 MB of shared video memory. It features NVidia's PureVideo technology--which provides great picture clarity, smooth video, accurate color, and precise image scaling for video content--and full support for Microsoft DirectX 9.0 for stunningly realistic cinematic effects for all DirectX-compatible applications. It also offers an integrated audio card and built-in Altec Lansing speakers.

Connectivity and Expansion Slots
This notebook has an integrated 54g wireless LAN that's fully compatible with 802.11b/g wireless networks. Be ready for the next generation of faster, lighter security, storage, wireless, and networking PC Card expansion products with the ExpressCard/54 slot. You get a basic offering of connectivity options, which does not include FireWire:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2 USB 2.0 ports for connecting a wide range of peripherals--from digital cameras to MP3 players
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 VGA monitor port
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 S-Video port for connecting to a TV
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 ExpressCard 54/34
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 headphone jack and 1 microphone jack
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 notebook expansion port
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 consumer IR (infrared) 

It also has an integrated 56K modem (V.90) and an RJ-45 LAN network port (for a 10/100 Ethernet connection to networks and DSL/cable modems).

Preloaded System and Software
The pre-installed Windows XP Media Center Edition 2005 is essentially Windows XP Professional Edition with a variety of tools to help you to create, organize, and enjoy digital media ranging from music to home movies to photo slide shows. It also comes preloaded with Microsoft Works (for working with word processing and spreadsheet documents), Symantec Norton Internet Security 2006 (with 60 days of LiveUpdate), Encarta Encyclopedia Plus, Quicken New User Edition 2006, PC Recovery, Microsoft Money 2006, Sonic DigitalMedia Plus, Muvee AutoProducer DVD Edition, Vongo, and HP Photosmart Premier for digital image editing and organizing.

Dimensions and Weight
This notebook measures 14.05 x 10.12 x 1.56 inches (WxHxD) and weighs 6.8 pounds.

Power
This notebook is powered by a 6-cell rechargeable lithium-ion battery, which offers up to 2 hours of battery life (dependent upon computing conditions).

What's in the Box
This package contains the HP Pavilion dv6110us notebook PC, rechargeable lithium-ion battery, AC adapter, IR remote control, earphones, and operating instructions. It is backed by a limited warranty for parts and labor for one year from date of purchase as well as technical telephone assistance for one year. Software is also covered for 30 days from date of purchase.&nbsp;

 MA701LA/A

MacBook 2Ghz 13.3

Specifications

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1.83GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 512MB 667 DDR2 SDRAM - 2x256
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 60GB Serial ATA drive @ 5400 rpm
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Combo Drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Keyboard/Mac OS - U.S. English
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * AirPort Extreme Card &amp; Bluetooth

Memory
More memory (RAM) increases overall performance and enables your computer to run more applications at the same time. The MacBook supports up to 2GB of RAM.

512MB 667 DDR2 SDRAM - 2x256


Hard Drive
A Serial ATA hard drive gives you more space for data and applications. 

60GB Serial ATA drive @ 5400 rpm

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Adapters
Your MacBook has a mini-DVI video out port that allows you to connect an external display or projector using a mini-DVI adapter. Choose the one that works with your display\'s video interface.

 MA611LA

MacBook Pro 2.33Ghz 17

Specifications

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2.33GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2GB 667 DDR2 SDRAM - 2x1GB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 160GB Serial ATA Drive @ 5400 rpm
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * SuperDrive 8x (DVD+R DL/DVD&plusmn;RW/CD-RW)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * MacBook Pro 17-inch Glossy Widescreen Display
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Backlit Keyboard/Mac OS - U.S. English
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Accessory Kit

Memory
More memory (RAM) increases overall performance and enables your computer to run more applications at the same time. The 17-inch MacBook Pro supports up to 3 gigabytes of RAM.

2GB 667 DDR2 SDRAM - 2x1GB

Hard Drive
A Serial ATA hard drive gives you more space for data and applications. Choose among several capacities at drive speeds up to 7200 rpm. 

160GB Serial ATA Drive @ 5400 rpm

Display
At no extra charge, you can choose a glossy widescreen display that lets you view graphics, photos, and videos with greater color contrast.

MacBook Pro 17-inch Glossy Widescreen Display

 B000J45EBW

Sony VAIO VGN-TXN15P/T 11.1" Razor Thin LCD Notebook

&nbsp;The Basics

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Hard Drive: The 80 GB hard drive (4200 RPM) is average in size for notebook PCs--but a bit larger than you'll find in comparable ultra-light notebooks. It offers more than enough capacity for storing documents and productivity software for road warriors. You'll also be able to store a good-sized digital audio library.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The G-Sensor Shock Protection feature makes your data even less vulnerable to loss or damage. When the built-in 3-D acceleration sensor detects a risky movement like being dropped, the HDD-head will lock up to secure its position and protect the disc from scratching. An intelligent algorithm, unique to VAIO PCs, judges whether or not a movement is risky, activating disk drive protection only when your hardware is at risk.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Processor: The Ultra Low Voltage Intel Core Solo U1400 processor offers a 1.2 GHz speed paired with a fast 533 MHz front-side bus and large 2 MB L2 cache. (An L2, or secondary, cache temporarily stores data; and a larger L2 cache can help speed up your system's performance. The FSB carries data between the CPU and RAM, and a faster front-side bus will deliver better overall performance.) The Core Solo processor delivers enhanced performance for today's demanding applications such as CAD tools, 3-D and 2-D modeling, video editing, digital music, digital photography and gaming. And Intel's Smart Cache technology enables smarter, more efficient cache and bus design for enhanced performance, responsiveness and power savings.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Memory: This laptop has two memory slots and comes loaded with 1 GB of DDR SDRAM (PC4200, 533 MHz DDR RAM; 2 x 512 MB), and it can be expanded to a maximum of 1.5 GB.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * CD/DVD Drive: The double-layer DVD drive is compatible with a wide range of formats, including both DVD+RW and DVD-RW discs, CD-RW discs, and dual-layer (DL) DVD+/-R discs, which can hold up to 8.5 GB of data--great for backing up your MP3 collection or your most important documents. It features the following speeds: 2.4x for DVD+R DL, 4x for both single layer DVD+R/-R, 2.4x for single layer DVD+RW, 2x for single layer DVD-RW, and 24x/10x for CD-R/RW. It reads DVD-ROM discs at 8x and CD-ROMs at 24x.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Keyboard &amp; Mouse: This notebook has a standard 82-key keyboard (1.7mm stroke and 17mm pitch) and electro-static two-button touchpad as well as a wireless LAN on/off button. It also offers DVD/CD instant-on controls for play/pause/stop/volume/mute as well as a wireless network on/off button. 

Screen, Graphics and Sound
The 11.1-inch XBRITE LCD has a resolution of 1366 x 768 pixels--perfect for watching movies in their intended 16:9 widescreen aspect ratio. Sony's Smart Display Sensor feature instantly adjusts resolution when you connect to a display or projector. Video is powered by the Intel Graphics Media Accelerator 950, which uses Intel Dynamic Video Memory Technology (DVMT) and provides up to 128 MB of shared video memory. It also has an integrated audio card with Microsoft Windows sound system compatibility.

Connectivity and Expansion Slots
This notebook features Sony's SmartWi technology, which seamlessly integrates wireless Wide Area Network (WAN), 802.11b/g wireless LAN and Bluetooth technologies, enabling you to toggle among your wireless connectivity options depending on your surroundings. With the Bluetooth connectivity, you can communicate and synchronize with Bluetooth-enabled peripherals such as PDAs and cell phones. You get a good offering of connectivity options, including both USB 2.0 and iLink (FireWire):

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2 USB 2.0 ports for connecting a wide range of peripherals--from digital cameras to MP3 players
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 FireWire (also known as IEEE 1394 or i.Link) port for connecting digital video camcorders and other peripherals
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 VGA monitor port
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 PCMCIA (or PC Card) slot (Type I/II, 32-bit)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 headphone jack
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1 microphone jack
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Port replicator connector
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Memory card slot, compatible with Memory Stick and Memory Stick DUO media with MagicGate functionality and Secure Digital Media (SD) 

It also has an integrated 56K modem (V.90) and an RJ-45 LAN network port (for a 10/100 Ethernet connection to networks and DSL/cable modems). The optional Port Replicator unit also includes 3 additional USB 2.0, VGA, RJ-45, and parallel ports.

Wireless Wide Area Network (WWAN)
If you're the ultimate road warrior, you need to access the Internet and check e-mail without having to plug in your Sony Vaio notebook PC, and without cables to boot. Welcome to the world of WWANs (wireless wide area networks). With a WWAN, you can access critical network resources and home office files from the front seat of your car, the airport, the local coffee shop, or your recliner at home. This Sony TXN PC works with the Sprint Power Vision Network for wireless, broadband-speed connectivity.

The Sprint wireless broadband network covers more than 157 million people in 216 major metropolitan areas, as well as 486 airports across the nation. Later this year, Sprint expects to upgrade its network in select markets with EV-DO Revision A (Rev. A) technology so customers can experience broadband upload speeds as well. In 2007, Sprint will continue its aggressive rollout of faster EV-DO Rev. A technology. With this advanced technology, VAIO TX notebook users should expect to benefit from average download speeds of 450 to 800 kbps and upload speeds of 300 to 400 kbps in the markets where EV-DO Rev. A network improvements will be rolled out.

Preloaded System and Software
This system comes with the Windows XP Professional Edition (which adds Microsoft's IIS Web server, back-up and recovery utilities, Remote Desktop, and other enhanced business features) with Service Pack 2 featuring Advanced Security Technologies, which helps to reduce unwanted downloads and pop-ups while surfing the Web. It also comes loaded with a bevy of Sony multimedia software: Click to DVD (DVD creation) and DVgate Plus (digital video). Other pre-loaded software includes Microsoft Works 8.5 (with word processing, spreadsheet, and calendar), Norton Internet Security (with 60-day subscription), and TrendMicro Anti-Spyware (30-day trial).

Dimensions and Weight
Amazingly small and light, this Sony TXN laptop weighs 2.84 pounds with standard battery and measures 10.7 x 1.23 x 7.7 inches (WxHxD).

Power
It's powered by the VGP-BPS5A lithium-ion rechargeable battery, which produces a battery life of between 5 and 11 hours.

What's in the Box
This package contains the VGN-TXN15P/T notebook PC, rechargeable lithium-ion battery, AC adapter, and operating instructions. (Sprint SIM card available separately.) It is backed by a one-year limited hardware warranty, and Sony offers 1-year of toll-free telephone technical assistance.

Product Description
Intel&reg; Core Solo U1400 Ultra Low Voltage 1.20GHz 11.1 WXGA Razor-thin panel w/ XBRITE 80GB 1GB RAM (1.5GB Max) DVD+R Double Layer/DVD&plusmn;RW drive 10/100 Ethernet 802.11a/b/g Sprint Mobile Broadband Bluetooth Windows XP Professional Edition (Sienna Casing) 

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Ultra-lightweight laptop for road warriors in sienna--includes Sprint Mobile Broadband WWAN connectivity
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 11.1-inch screen, 80 GB hard drive, 1 GB of RAM (1.5 GB maximum), 1.2 GHz Ultra Low Voltage Intel Core Solo U1400 processor
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Two USB 2.0, one FireWire, one Memory Stick/SD slot; dual-layer DVD+/-RW drive
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Built-in 10/100 Ethernet; 56K (V.90) modem, 54-Mbps wireless LAN (802.11b/g), Bluetooth
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Windows XP Professional Edition, SP2--Windows Vista capable and Windows Vista Premium ready

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 7.7 x 10.7 x 1.2 inches ; 2.8 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 5.00 pounds (View shipping rates and policies)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Note: Gift-wrapping is not available for this item.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000J45EBW
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: VGN-TXN15P/T

Computer1Palm Tops

 PalmTreo650

Palm Treo 650

This phone is a GSM Treo 650 that is Refurbished. Its unlocked and can be used on any GSM network(Cingular, T-Mobile, international, etc) with and sim card. Fully integrated phone and PDA with digital video and camera capabilities. It comes individually boxed with original sync cable, charger, stylus, battery, and cd copy. Integrated Bluetooth technology Vibrant 320 x 320 touchscreen display Backlit QWERTY keyboard Email access to Microsoft Exchange Server 2003 using VersaMail Unit Weight: 6.2 oz.Size (in inches): 2.36 x 4.41 x 0.8790 Warranty included with this purchase Technical Data User Interface:Text Message Indicator, Voice Mail Indicator Display Size: 4 lines Size &amp; Weight:4.41 x 2.36 x 0.87 inches 6.2 oz. Advanced Messaging:SMS Messaging Two Way Web &amp; Data Features:Modem Power:Minimum Rated Standby Time: 60 hoursMinimum Rated Talk Time: 150 minutesBattery Cell Composition: Lithium IonCharging Time: 2 hours Extras:Personal Information Manager, Alarm Network Compatibility:GSM Components: Treo 650 Smart Device, AC charger, USB Hotsync cable, Hands-Free Headset, Synchronization Software CD ROM (Windows and Macintosh)
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 1045NA

Palm Tungsten E2

&nbsp;Wherever your life is going, this is the perfect handheld to take along for the ride. The sleek, stylishly designed Tungsten E2 handheld from palmOne brings your entire world to life. Your calendar, contacts, documents, presentations, photos and videos look sharper and more colorful. But just as important, its new flash memory keeps all that information safe -- even if you don't have time to recharge.

The juggling act of modern life gets easier with a smart, versatile and reliable friend like this stylish Tungsten E2 handheld from PalmOne. Manage your calendar, contacts, documents, presentations, photos and videos with welcome clarity thanks to a brighter, richer color screen. With 32MB of built-in flash memory your data is safe even when you don't have time to recharge. Bluetooth technology gives you wireless freedom to work on the go. View and edit spreadsheets and word processing documents and easily sync your calendar and contacts from Outlook. But, we know what all-work-and-no-play does to Jack. Once your work is done, crank up some tunes because the E2 plays your digital music files too! Imported. 3-1/10Hx4-3/4Wx3/5D&quot;.

32 MB of memory (26 MB actual storage capacity)
Create and edit Word, Excel, Adobe PDF, and PowerPoint compatible files
Supports SD, SDIO and MultiMediaCard expansion-cards to add extra memory, features or content
320x320 Transflective TFT color display with touchscreen, supports more than 65,000 colors
Built-in Bluetooth technology for connecting to compatible wireless devices, such as mobile phones, laptops, and printers

SKU: 1045NA

 palmtx

Palm TX

Affordable Wi-Fi&reg;.

The Wi-Fi handheld with the big color screen.

With built-in Wi-Fi&reg; and Bluetooth&reg; technology, this is the wireless device you&rsquo;ve been waiting for. Browse the web and check email from your office, campus, or home network&mdash;and places like airports, cafes, and hotels. Carry your Word, Excel, and PowerPoint files and get more done anywhere. Web pages, presentations, spreadsheets, photos, and videos come to life on a large color screen that rotates from landscape to portrait mode. Have time to unwind? The Palm T|X handheld even lets you listen to MP3s and read eBooks. It&rsquo;s anything but business as usual.

Features:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Built-in Wi-Fi for browsing the web or getting directions.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Built-in Bluetooth technology for connecting with a compatible mobile phone for web, email and text messages.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Edit and create Word, Excel and PowerPoint compatible files.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * High-res 320 x 480 screen that rotates for landscape or portrait viewing.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 128MB flash memory to keep your information safe.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Browse the web &amp; send email.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * View photos &amp; videos of your friends and family.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Play MP3 files of your favorite music. 

Note: 100MB memory available.

Processor:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Intel XScale PXA270, 312 MHz
Installed Operating System:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Palm OS 5.4
Platform:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Palm
Wireless Protocol:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 802.11b
Bluetooth
Input Method:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Stylus
Installed Memory:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 128 MB
Display Resolution:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 320 x 480
Backlit Display:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Yes
Color Depth:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 65,536 Colors (16-bit)
Port Connectors:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * USB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Infrared
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Headphone jack
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * AC power 

Slots:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Secure Digital I/O (SDIO)
Secure Digital(SD)/MMC
Power Options:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; AC Input
Rechargeable Battery
Included Software:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Software built into device:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Microsoft Outlook compatibility
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Calendar, Contacts, Tasks, Memos
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DataViz&reg; Documents To Go&reg; Professional Edition for Word, Excel and PowerPoint compatibility
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Wi-Fi and Bluetooth&reg; support
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * VersaMail&reg; email
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * SMS
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * web browser
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Pocket Tunes&trade; for MP3 playback
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Media for photos and videos
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Note Pad
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Solitaire
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Security and more. 

Software on CD:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Palm&reg; Desktop software for Windows and Mac
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * WiFile Software
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Adobe&reg; Acrobat&reg; Reader&reg; for Palm OS&reg; and more 

Note: Some applications may not run on all supported desktop systems. Outlook synchronization is Windows only.

In the Box:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Handheld
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * flip cover
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * USB sync cable with Multi-connector
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * AC adapter 

System Requirements:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Desktop Requirements:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * One available USB port
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Windows 2000 (SP4), Windows XP, or Mac OS X v10.2.8 to 10.4
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Windows 2000, XP and Mac OS X
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Requires admin rights to install
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Outlook synchronization requires Microsoft Outlook 2000, 2002, or 2003 

Height:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 4.8 in
Width:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 3.1 in
Depth:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 0.6 in
Weight:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 5.3 oz
Limited Warranty:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 1 Year (12 Months)

Computer1Printers

 B000EQ5HQ2

CANON PIXUS iP2200

Rapid borderless photo printing.
Print a photo lab quality 4&rdquo; X 6&rdquo; borderless photo in approximately 55 seconds in Standard mode*. Enjoy fast borderless photo printing on a range of sizes right up to A4 size.

Photo lab print quality.
Canon's FINE Cartridges with 2pl ink droplets deliver a 4800* x 1200 dpi print resolution. Benefit from detailed and vibrant colour output for all your photos.

Long-lasting prints.

Print Resolution: Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi &sup1;
Print Engine: 4-ink with 2 pl Micro-Nozzles and FINE Cartridge
Photo Lab Quality Speed: Borderless 4&quot; x 6&quot;: Approx. 55 seconds (Std)
Mono Print Speed: Up to 22ppm (Max.), 13.4ppm (Std)
Colour Print Speed: Text &amp; Graphics: Up to 17ppm (Max.), 7.8ppm (Std)
A4 Full Page: Approx. 35 seconds (Std)
Ink Cartridge Configuration: FINE Cartridge - PG-40 &amp; CL-41 (Optional high yield PG-50 &amp; CL-51)
Black Ink Tank Life: PG-40: 195 pages at 5% coverage &sup1;
PG-40: 760 pages (Printing ISO/JIS-SCID N5) &sup2;
Colour Ink Tank Life: CL-41: 155 pages at 5% coverage &sup1;
CL-41: 190 pages (Printing ISO/JIS-SCID N5) &sup1;
Canon's ChromaLife 100 system of print head, new formulation inks and Canon genuine photo papers preserves your memories producing long-lasting beautiful photos**

Easy-to-use software.
Make the most of Canon's range of easy-to-use and versatile software. Print beautiful digital photos in just a few clicks with Easy-PhotoPrint software. Get perfect web printouts without the loss of page edges using Easy-WebPrint.

Compact and stylish.
The PIXMA iP2220 is compact and stylish thanks to an ingenious design utilising advanced FINE cartridges that take up less space.

Warranty:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Length: 1-year
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Provider: Canon

 B000BL84LK

Canon PIXUS iP4200

&nbsp;Canon combines advanced technology and easy to use features to bring you the PIXMA iP4200 high performance photo printer. With a high-tech 1,856 nozzle print head, you'll get amazing resolutions of up to 9600 x 2400 dpi that deliver breathtaking color photos. Print documents with awesome clarity and detail as fast as 29 ppm in black-and-white, or 20 ppm in color. The iP4200 can also produce photo-quality results in approximately 51 seconds (4&quot; x 6&quot;). If that doesn't impress you, perhaps the Direct Print Port that allows you to print directy from your digital camera or camcorder will do the trick. And last, but not least, the iP4200 can print borderless photos, making a seamless fit into your family photo album.
Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Print Speed: 29 ppm Black, 20 ppm Color, 4&quot; x 6&quot; Color Photo in 51 seconds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Resolution: 600 x 600 dpi Black, 9600 x 2400 dpi Color
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Paper Handling: Manual Feed

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Memory: 42 KB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Connectivity: USB and Direct Print Port
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Environments: PC and Mac
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Warranty: 1 Year Limited covering parts and labor

 C9017A#B1H

HP DeskJet 5940 Color Photo Printer

Hewlett Packard DeskJet 5940 Color Photo Printer, Model: C9017A#B1H
Print everything from documents to creative photo projects and more right from your home or office. Breakthrough Breakthrough document print speeds up to 30 ppm black, up to 24 ppm color, plus 4 x 6-inch photos in as fast fast as 27 seconds. Advanced photo controls with print cancel, ink-status display and automatic ink backup. Print Print true-to-life borderless photos up to 4800 optimized dpi or in optional 6-ink color with HP Vivera Inks-4 Inks-4 x 6 to 8.5 x 11-inch photos and up to 8.5 x 24-inch panorama.

Enjoy exceptional fade resistance for all of your printed photos and documents. Print photos without a computer computer from PictBridge-enabled cameras using front USB port. Remove red eye and enhance photo detail with with built-in HP Real Life technologies. Easily print on many paper types and sizes with versatile paper handling handling and automatic media sense. Organize and edit photos with included HP Image Zone and share photos photos with friends and family without large e-mail attachments using HP Instant Share service.

Features: Breakthrough performance. Versatile photo printer. Direct photo printing. Reliable, efficient design.

Specifications: Speed/ monthly volume: Print speed, black (draft quality mode): Up to 30 ppm. Print speed, black (normal quality mode): Up to 8.5 ppm. Print speed, black (best quality mode): Up to 2.4 ppm. Print speed, color (draft mode): Up to 24 ppm. Print speed, color (normal mode): Up to 5.3 ppm. Print speed, color (best quality mode): Up to 2.3 ppm. Recommended monthly volume, maximum: Up to 3000 pages. print technology: HP Thermal Inkjet. Print quality, black: Up to 1200 x 1200 rendered dpi. Print quality, color: Up to 4800 optimized dpi color and 1200 input dpi. Print cartridges: Black, cyan, magenta, yellow. Ink types: Dye-based, pigment-based. Paper trays, std.: 1. Paper trays, max.: 1. Input capacity, std.: Up to 100 sheets. Standard envelope capacity: Up to 10 envelopes. Output capacity, std.: Up to 50 sheets. Output capacity, max.: Up to 50 sheets. Macintosh compatible: Yes. Dimensions (w x d x h): 18.07&quot; x 18.9&quot; x 5.67&quot;.

Package Contents: HP Deskjet 5940 Color Inkjet Printer, HP 98 Black Inkjet Print Cartridge (11 ml), HP 95 Tri-color Inkjet Print Cartridge (7 ml), HP Image Zone Photo &amp; Imaging software on CD-ROM, Setup Poster, Free User's Guide, power supply, power cord.
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 DeskjetD2360

HP Deskjet D2360 Inkjet Printer

It's easy to get beautiful color or black-and-white photos. Print true-to-life photo quality in optional 6-ink color or up to 4800 optimized dpi. Easily produce everything from everyday correspondence and documents to attention-getting color photos and brochures using the right paper type for the task. With HP, you'll get optimum results on a variety of paper types, including plain, photo, inkjet and more. Print better photos at home with HP Photosmart Real Life technologies. Technologies include HP Auto Red-Eye Removal so eyes look natural in all your photos, and Adaptive Lighting to bring out details in poorly lit or shadowy photos. HP Real Life technologies also let you enhance the focus, contrast and sharpness of digital photos after they've been taken so you can print professional-quality photos at home. Print photos that resist fading for generations using a combination of HP's premium plus photo paper and HP inks. And, print laser-quality text documents that retain clarity for decades when stored (with select HP papers). With HP, you get the confidence of knowing that your photos and documents will maintain their quality for years to come. With a compact HP Deskjet, you can print photos and documents with room to spare. HP's space-saving design and convenient 100-sheet fold-up paper tray make it simple to use and store this printer practically anywhere. Easily select from five print performance modes for flexible printing options and optimum results. Choose a print quality and speed mode that is best-suited to your task - choose from Fast Draft, Fast Normal, Normal, Best and Maximum dpi. HP inkjet cartridges are designed for efficient ink usage so you can save ink and money. Also, the inks are designed to keep nozzles clear without frequent cleaning cycles that waste ink, so you get beautiful, economical photos and documents. Get the fast printing speed you need for everyday projects with up to 20 ppm black and 14 ppm color. With HP, it's easy to get the hig

Product Description&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; HP Deskjet D2360 - printer - color - ink-jet
Printer Type &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Personal printer - ink-jet - color
Dimensions (WxDxH) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 18.4 in x 16.3 in x 5.5 in
Weight &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 5.5 lbs
Inkjet Technology &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; HP Thermal Inkjet
Ink Palette (Colors) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 4 or 6-ink
Max Media Size (Standard) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Legal
Max Media Size (Custom) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 8.5 in (Legal) x 14 in (Legal)
Print Speed &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Up to 20 ppm - black draft &Yacute; Up to 14 ppm - color draft &Yacute; Up to 6.9 ppm - black normal &Yacute; Up to 2.9 ppm - color normal
Max Resolution ( B&amp;W ) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 1200 dpi
Max Resolution ( Color ) &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 4800 dpi x 1200 dpi
Interface &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; USB
Language Simulation &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; LIDIL
Total Media Capacity &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100 sheets
Monthly Duty Cycle &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 500 pages
Power &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; AC 120/230 V
System Requirements &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Microsoft Windows 98 Second Edition, Microsoft Windows Millennium Edition, Microsoft Windows XP Home Edition, Microsoft Windows XP Professional, Microsoft Windows 2000 SP3 or later, Apple MacOS X 10.3, Microsoft Windows XP Professional x64 Edition, Apple MacOS X 10.4
Manufacturer Warranty &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 1 year warranty

Computer1Scanners

 SCANJET2400C

SCANNER HP SCANJET 2400C

The HP ScanJet 2400 digital flatbed scanner is a slim, attractive and affordable scanner that will get you started in no time at all. One-touch buttons provide automatic scanning and color copying, while 1200 dpi optical resolution and 48-bit color mean great results from day one. Designed for home users who want a simple, easy-to-use scanner, one that provides a step-by-step approach to achieving results in minutes but also delivers superb quality scans.

Characteristics
Scanner Type Flatbed scanner

Optical Scan Resolution 1200 x 1200 dpi

Horizontal Scan Size 8.5 in

Vertical Scan Size 11.69 in

Operating System Microsoft Windows 98/ME, Apple MacOS X 10.1 or later, Apple MacOS 9.1 or later, Microsoft Windows 2000 / XP

Product Information
Interface Hi-Speed USB

Media Load Type Manual load

Supported Media Plain paper

System Type Mac

Connectors
USB Connectors Hi-Speed USB

General Product Info
Weight 4.85 lbs

Also known as Hewlett-Packard 2400, HP ScanJet Q3841A#ABM, HP ScanJet, Hewlett-Packard Q3841A#ABM, HP ScanJet 2400

Manufacturer Part No. Q3841A#ABM

Dimension 2.4 in x 18 in x 10.8 in (HxWxD)
&nbsp;

 Scanjet4890

Scanner Scanjet 4890

&nbsp;The HP 4890 is definitely a major player in HP's midrange scanner line.&nbsp; With 4800 x 9600 resolution and 48-bit color depth, every image will shine like you want it to.&nbsp; This is HP's fastest photo scanner, and it only takes about 10 seconds to scan an image which means less waiting time for you.&nbsp; The 4890's new and improved built-in adapter can handle up to 16 slides (35mm) or 30 negative frames plus other film sizes, so it's as versatile as you need it to be.&nbsp; HP's Real Life Technologies allows for easy removal of dust or scratches from images as well as helping to restore color to images that have seen better days.&nbsp; Now you can scan what you like, how you like, and faster than you thought possible with this easily operated wonder from HP.&nbsp; The convenience and dependability that the 4890 delivers will be appreciated by all and is sure to open your eyes to quality HP technology.

Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Scanner Type: Flatbed&nbsp; 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Optical Resolution: 4800 x 9600 dpi
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Maximum Scan Size: 8.5&quot; x 12.25&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Bit Depth: 48-bit Color, 8-bit Grayscale 

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Connectivity: Hi-Speed USB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Environments: PC and Mac Compatible
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Warranty: 1 Year Limited Hardware

Computer1Softwares

 B000GIY3AO

Corel Draw Graphics Suite X3

With this comprehensive graphics suite, you can confidently tackle a wide variety of projects - from logo creation and Web graphics, to multi-page marketing brochures, or eye-catching signs.

From new bitmap-to-vector tracing in Corel PowerTRACE, new photo-editing features in PHOTO-PAINT, new suite-wide learning tools, and enhancements in illustration and page layout, this suite combines design capabilities, ease-of-use, and affordability that cannot be matched by any other graphics software.

Get outstanding designs every time with new, easy-to-use tools &amp; effects

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Corel PowerTRACE is the most powerful and accurate bitmap-to-vector tracing application on the market. You now have complete control and flexibility for editing vector images, including color merging and interactive color mode selection.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * PHOTO-PAINT Image Adjustment Lab is a 'one stop shop' for adjusting photo colors and tones while the ability to create snapshots of your adjusted photos with one single click makes photo comparison simple and easy.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Interactive Fit Text to Path tool now makes it easier than ever to attach text to a path with precision. A common effect for creating logos and signs, this new tool lets you interactively control text placement in order to get your desired results - fast!

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Use the updated PANTONE&reg; color palette, now including transparent white.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Overprints Preview: allows you to confidently prepare objects for print by simulating the color of areas where objects overlap and preview these in the application

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Images, Fonts, Photos - 10,000 hand-selected, professional clipart images, 35 new WGL4 fonts, 1,000 royalty free photos.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * A Breakthrough in Design - More than 40 new features, over 400 enhancements 

Platform:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; PC
Media Format:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; CD-ROM
System Requirements:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Operating System: Windows&reg; 2000, Windows&reg; XP Tablet PC, Windows&reg; XP
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * RAM: 256MB of RAM
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Hard Disk Space: 200MB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * CPU: Pentium&reg; III, 600MHz processor
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Display: 1,024 &times; 768 or better monitor resolution
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * CD-ROM&nbsp; 
&nbsp;
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 B000BT127K

Norton Systemworks 2006 Premier Full

Optimize your computer experience with Norton SystemWorks 2006 Premier. This powerful solution offers advanced protection, automatically backing up everything on your computer. It also prevents many problems, keeping your computer healthy and protected against viruses and dangerous spyware. And when trouble does occur, it's there to help you repair and recover.

Features:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Automatically removes viruses, Trojan horses, and worms.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Backs up everything on your computer.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Recovers your system and data&mdash;even if your operating system won't start.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Recovers previous file versions&mdash;even if you forget to save them.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Scans email and IM attachments for virus threats.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Automatically detects and fixes Windows problems.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Automatically finds and fixes problems on your system at the click of a mouse.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Cleans up unwanted cookies, cache, and temporary files that slow your computer's performance.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Defragments and optimizes your hard drive for better performance.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Restores your computer to a pre-crash state after system failures and other major problems.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Detects and removes dangerous spyware, keystroke loggers, and other unwanted monitoring software.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Gives you control over the Windows settings and processes running on your system.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Permanently removes private information about Internet and multimedia use.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Tests how well your computer is performing in comparison to similar computers. 

Platform:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; PC
Media Format:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; CD-ROM
System Requirements:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Windows&reg; XP Home Edition/Professional

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 300MHz or higher processor
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * RAM: 256MB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Hard Disk Space: 170MB

Windows 2000 Professional SP4 or higher

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 166MHz or higher processor
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 128 MB of RAM
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 200 MB of available hard disk space 

Required for All Installations

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DVD or CD drive
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Microsoft&reg; Internet Explorer 5.5 or higher (6.0 recommended)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Super VGA (800x600) or higher-resolution video adapter and monitor
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Average of 10% of total hard disk space for Norton GoBack history (configurable) 

Email scanning supported for standard POP and SMTP-compatible email clients.

Supported instant messaging clients

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * AOL&reg; Instant Messenger 4.7 or higher
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Yahoo!&reg; Instant Messenger 5.0 or higher
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * MSN&reg; Messenger 4.6, 4.7, 6.0, or higher (MSN 5.0 is not supported)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Windows&reg; Messenger 4.7 or higher&nbsp;

 B000JQFUJ6

Office 2007 Professional Full

Work efficiently with powerful, improved productivity, contact management and database tools.

Microsoft&reg; Office Professional 2007 is a complete suite of productivity and database software that will help you save time and stay organized. Manage contact and customer information in one place, develop professional marketing materials and campaigns in-house, create dynamic business documents, and build databases with no prior experience.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Get better results faster and find the right tool when you need it with more intuitive user interface.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Efficiently create great-looking documents, spreadsheets and presentations with professional formatting and see changes instantly with Live Preview.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Develop compelling diagrams and charts faster and easier using SmartArt&trade; Graphics.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Quickly format text, tables, and charts in Office Word 2007 documents with Quick Styles.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Keep your Office Outlook&reg; 2007 e-mail inbox under control with Instant Search and improved junk mail filters.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Easily identify key data trends in Office Excel&reg; 2007 with Quick Sight.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Create professional marketing materials in-house for print, e-mail or the Web with Office Publisher 2007.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Manage customer and contact information in one place with small business contact management in Office Outlook 2007.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Run and track marketing campaigns with Office Publisher 2007 and Office Outlook 2007 with Business Contact Manager.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Quickly create new databases and reports using improved visual and reporting tools in Office Access 2007.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Convert documents, spreadsheets, and presentations into PDF and XPS file formats so you can easily share them with others (You can save as a PDF or XPS file from a 2007 Microsoft Office system program only after you install an add-in.)

Platform:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; PC
Media Format:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; DVD-ROM
System Requirements:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Operating System: Microsoft&reg; Windows&reg; XP Service Pack (SP) 2 or later or Microsoft Windows
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Server 2003 (or higher)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * CPU: 500 megahertz (MHz) processor or higher;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * RAM: 256MB
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DVD drive
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Hard Drive Space: 2GB


Note: 1 gigahertz (GHz) and 512 MB of RAM or higher is required to run Microsoft Office Outlook 2007 with Business Contact Manager.
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 B000EMU888

Canon PowerShot A530 5MP Digital Camera with 4x Optical Zoom

&nbsp; From the Manufacturer
Canon makes an affordable, high-quality 5.0-megapixel digital camera a reality with the PowerShot A530. Fast, powerful, and impressively compact, the A530 delivers beautiful images and high performance. Best of all, this camera retains all the easy-to-use accessibility that has made the PowerShot A Series so popular.

Powerful specs, amazing value
Step up to 5.0 megapixels of imaging power and a genuine Canon 4x optical zoom--it's all within your reach with the PowerShot A530. You'll see the difference 5 megapixels of resolution make when you crop images and make enlargements that are true-to-life and filled with rich detail. With a 4x optical zoom, you're ready to capture a broad range of shots. Snapshots, landscapes, and everything in between are rendered with the clear, bright quality of genuine Canon optics.

Make your camera your companion
The PowerShot A530 packs all its imaging power into a body so lightweight and compact, you'll take it everywhere. And for times when a camera is indispensable, you'll be glad you have one that doesn't weigh you down.

Canon innovation enhances your experience
The PowerShot A530 features a new ISO 800 setting that reduces the effects of camera shake and sharpens subjects in low-light situations when shooting with high shutter speeds, giving you greater flexibility for shooting.

Advanced imaging technology improves every photo

DIGIC II Image Processor
Canon's DIGIC II Image Processor is designed to improve processing speed and image quality, so DIGIC II provides markedly faster startup, autofocus, and playback, plus it assures that every image is more colorfully vibrant.

iSAPS Technology
iSAPS Technology is an entirely original scene-recognition technology developed for digital cameras by Canon. Using an internal database of thousands of different photos, iSAPS works with the fast DIGIC II Image Processor to improve focus speed and accuracy, as well as exposure and white balance.

Shoot and view wide images
The PowerShot A530 includes a 16:9 widescreen resolution option, producing images and film clips that are perfect for your widescreen TV or computer monitor.

Capture the moment in any situation
The PowerShot A530 enables you to record VGA (640 x 480) at 10 frames per second (fps) or QVGA (320 x 240) movies at 20 fps with sound. Also, with Compact Movie Mode, you can shoot QQVGA (160 x 120) at 15 fps. Now digital zoom is available when you are recording a movie. With an additional 17 shooting modes, including the settings in Special Scene mode, you can produce breathtaking pictures even when shooting conditions are tough.

Shooting Modes
Advanced presets for the best possible photos under certain conditions
# Auto: The camera chooses all the settings so you can concentrate on your subject.
# P Program: Access advanced exposure compensation features while shooting mostly automatically.
# Manual: The ultimate in creative control, you set ISO speed, exposure compensation and white balance.
# Portrait: The camera sets a large aperture, focusing the subject and artistically blurring the background to make your subject &quot;pop.&quot;
# Landscape: For front-to-back sharpness, the camera sets a small aperture.
# Foliage: Capture brilliant shots of autumn foliage, greenery and blossoms.
# Movie: Shoot in VGA (10 fps), QVGA (20 fps) or QQVGA (15 fps for up to 3 minutes).
# Snow: Shoot clear snow scenes without darkened subjects or an unatural bluish tint.
# Beach: Get clear shots of people at a sunny beach without darkened faces.
# Fireworks: Grab brilliant images of skyrocketing fireworks.
# Indoor: Reduce blur and improve color accuracy when shooting handheld indoors.
# Kids and Pets: Reduced focusing time freezes fast-moving subjects, so you won't miss those special shots.
# Night Scene: For impressive sunset or nightlife shots, the camera properly exposes the background and uses slow-sync flash for the subject.
# Night Snapshot: Get natural-looking pictures with brighter backgrounds and subjects lit by flash.
# Color Accent: Choose to retain a single color in your image while other colors turn monochrome.
# Color Swap: Select a color and replace it with a color you specify for special effects.
# Digital Macro: Shoot larger-than-life close-ups with one-button simplicity.
# Stitch Assist: Build awe-inspiring panoramas by neatly aligning sequential images.
# My Colors
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Vivid: Yield vibrant shots with dramatic high-contrast.
# Neutral: Produce images of subtle, elegant tonality.
# Sepia: Recreate the look of vintage photographs.
# Black and White: Deliver enhanced clarity--especially useful when shooting text.
# Positive Film: Combine &quot;Vivid Blue,&quot; &quot;Vivid Green,&quot; and &quot;Vivid Red&quot; to achieve a positive film effect.
# Lighter Skin Tone: Make your subjects' skin tones lighter.
# Darker Skin Tone: Darken skin tones a shade.
# Custom Color: Finely adjust brightness and vividness, and set your preferred balance of blue, green, red, and skin colors.

The complete print solution
The PowerShot A530's Print/Share button makes direct printing easier than ever. Simply connect the A530 to a Canon CP, SELPHY, or PIXMA Photo Printer or any PictBridge compatible photo printer, press the lighted Print/Share button and print! Also use the Print/Share button to transfer images to a computer (Windows and Macintosh). (Printers not included--must be purchased separately.)

What's in the Box
PowerShot A530 body, AA-size Alkaline Battery (x2), MultiMediaCard MMC-16M, Wrist Strap WS-800, Digital Camera Solution CD-ROM, USB Interface Cable IFC-400PCU, AV Cable AVC-DC300

Product Description
Canon makes an affordable, high-quality 5.0 megapixel, 4x optical, widescreen capable digital camera a reality with the PowerShot A530. Fast, powerful, and impressively compact, the A530 delivers beautiful images and high performance with its DIGIC II Image Processor. Best of all, this camera retains all the easy-to-use accessibility that has made the PowerShot A Series so popular. Auto and Manual Exposure/White Balance settings ISO range 80-800 for shooting high-quality images in a variety of lighting situations Shoot pictures in the Widescreen resolution option (2592x1456) to view them full screen on your widescreen TV or computer monitor! Built-in Flash with Red-Eye Reduction 16 Shooting Modes; 8 Photo Effects Self-Timer - 2-sec./10-sec., Custom Up to 2.1fps Continuous Shooting SD/MMC card slot A 16MB MMC Card is included, however we suggest purchasing an Optional 512MB memory card. It will allow you to store a lot more video and images, as well as take advantage of the camera's high Resolution abilities. Interfaces - USB2.0, A/V out (NTSC/PAL) Print directly to Canon CP/SELPHY Compact and PIXMA Photo Printers or any PictBridge compatible printer via included USB cable without a computer! Powered by 2x AA Alkaline or Rechargeable Ni-MH Batteries for on the go freedom! We suggest purchasing optional rechargeable NiMH batteries to be able to take approximately 4 times as many still pictures when compared to alkaline batteries with this camera Approximate Unit Dimensions - (WxHxD) 3.56 x 2.52 x 1.70; Unit Weight - 6.00 oz (Body only without memory card and batteries) 

# Product Dimensions: 3.5 x 2.5 x 1.7 inches ; 6.4 ounces
# ASIN: B000EMU888
# Item model number: 1119B001

 B000E0IG5W

Fujifilm Finepix A400 4.0MP Digital Camera with 3x Optical Zoom

&nbsp;From the Manufacturer
Fujifilm's Super CCD imaging technology, once found solely in professional and advanced amateur digital cameras, is now available to every digital photographer. Fuji's FinePix A400 model is one of Fujifilm's new breed of entry-level digital cameras with Super CCD technology.

Fujifilm's decision to include the award-winning Super CCD sensor in its latest A-Series cameras is a boon to photographers who want the best image quality without the complexity of a more elaborate digital camera. Seven years ago, Fujifilm set itself apart from other manufacturers by introducing its own image sensor, the Super CCD. Using the human eye as a model and mimicking the way it functions, Super CCD enhances vertical and horizontal resolution, improves color reproduction, widens dynamic range, and increases signal-to-noise ratios and light sensitivities. All of these factors play important roles in the production of higher-quality digital pictures.

The Finepix A400 is ideal for the first-time digital camera buyer or any photographer who craves simplicity without sacrificing image quality. In addition to the Super CCD sensor, the Finepix A400 offers the following desirable features:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 4-megapixel Super CCD HR performance. Users can enlarge pictures to an 8 x 10-inch print size without a problem and enjoy the zooming and cropping benefits this new mid-range-resolution camera provides.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 3x Fujinon zoom lens. Fujinon, a Fujifilm sister company, is a world leader in lens technology. Broadcasters, astronomers, scientists, and the military all use Fujinon optics. The Finepix A400 has a sharp 3x optical zoom lens manufactured by Fujinon.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Internal memory. This is a great safety net for FinePix A400 users. They can fill up their xD Picture card and have the security of knowing some extra space is tucked away for those unexpected picture moments.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * LCD with anti-glare properties. Fujifilm is a world leader in anti-glare monitor coatings, and this technology can be found in millions of LCD, plasma, and other displays around the world. The coating reduces glare on the 1.8-inch LCD of the FinePix A400 for easier viewing in direct light.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Four scene modes: portrait, landscape, sport, and night. These scene modes are great aids in getting the best picture quality in challenging photo situations.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * AA batteries. Two AA batteries power the FinePix A400. This is yet another convenience for the user since AA batteries are readily available.



Product Description
The Fuji FinePix A400 Digital Camera incorporates several of the latest Fuji innovations, to make sure the details come out in every photo you take. Bring your subject closer with the 3.0x optical and 3.6x digital zoom, and watch as the Super CCD sensor highlights captures every shadow and highlight. Get the exceptional image quality, accurate details and smooth, attractive skin tones you've been looking for. 16MB internal memory Fujinon 3.0x optical zoom lens Lens Focal Length - f= 6.4mm - 19.2mm, equal to 38-114mm on 35mm cameras Aperture Range - F3.3 - F8.5, -2EV to +2EV in 1/3 EV increments 3.0x optical zoom, 3.6x digital zoom Focus Range - Normal - approx. 2 ft to infinity; Macro-Closeup - approx. 3.9 to 2.6 ft Shutter Speeds - 2 sec. to 1/1500 sec. Shutter Release Control Programmable auto-exposure Preprogrammed Scene Positions - Portrait, Landscape, Sport, Night Scene Modes - Auto, Preprogrammed Scene Position (SP), Macro, Movie White balance modes - Automatic, Preset, Fluorescent Light (warm &amp; cool white), Incandescent Flash modes - Auto, Red-Eye Reduction, Forced Flash, Suppressed Flash, Slow Synchro, Red-Eye Reduction + Slow Synchro Self-timer Accepts xD Picture Cards NTSC/PAL Video out USB connection PictBridge, DPOF, EXIF Print compatible Battery life - Approx. 350 frames on Ni-MH 2500mAh, approx. 100 frames alkaline (size AA) Dimensions(WxHxD) - 3.7 x 2.4 x 1.1 (93 x 60 x 27.5 mm) Weight - Approx. 4.4 oz. unloaded

# Product Dimensions: 3.7 x 2.4 x 1.1 inches ; 8 ounces
# ASIN: B000E0IG5W
# Item model number: A400

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 4.1-megapixel CCD captures enough detail for photo-quality 12 x 15-inch prints
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 1.8-inch LCD display; 3x Fujinon optical zoom lens
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Super CCD sensor enhances vertical and horizontal resolution, color, and more
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * LCD's anti-glare coating increases visibility in direct light
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Powered by 2 AA batteries; stores images on xD Picture Cards (12 MB card included)

 B000EA0EDO

Olympus Stylus 720SW 7.1MP Ultra Slim Digital Camera with 3x Opt

&nbsp;From the Manufacturer
The SP-720SW is the latest evolution in the Stylus series--a digital camera that can withstand a 5-foot drop, shoot under water up to 10 feet, and capture phenomenal photos in any situation. The Stylus 720SW combines light, durable body construction and shock-absorbing materials throughout the interior with the sealant technology used in Olympus underwater housings. The fully-featured, compact Stylus 720SW offers 7.1 megapixels, 3x optical Olympus zoom lens, 2.5-inch LCD, Bright Capture Technology, Digital Image Stabilization Mode, and much more. Designed for everyday use yet versatile enough to shoot on the mountain, at the game, at the party, on the beach, or under water, the Stylus 720SW is a breakthrough digital camera. Olympus introduces a durable, high-quality camera that doesn't skimp on style or features.

The Olympus Stylus SP-720SW
The 720SW is both shockproof
and waterproof.
The rugged Stylus 720SW is packed with a wealth of premium features, such a large 2.5-inch LCD and Olympus's exclusive Bright Capture Technology, which provides dramatically improved shooting in low-light conditions--indoor, sunset, night time, and underwater. The combination of Olympus's TruePic TURBO Image Processor and the 7.1-megapixel image sensor captures crisp, high-quality images quickly. And the 28 shooting modes--including Digital Image Stabilization Mode--offer maximum versatility for shooting in most any situation.

Designed to Withstand Drops up to 5 Feet
Built with durable materials and shock-absorption technology that minimizes the impact delivered to the lens and circuitry, the Stylus 720SW delivers superior durability in a premium point-and-shoot digital camera. Swimming, surfing, hiking, climbing, mountain biking, skiing, or snowboarding--the 720SW performs in any conditions.

Waterproof to 10 Feet
By combining a lightweight, metal, all-weather exterior with rubber gaskets and O-rings to seal the camera's interior, Olympus delivers a slim body design that performs as well under water as it does on land. The camera can shoot under water to depths up to 10 feet. The large 2.5-inch LCD, Bright Capture Technology, and four underwater scene modes make this the perfect camera for the pool, beach, or snorkeling. Want to dive deeper? The PT-033 underwater housing, designed specially for the Stylus 720SW, enables the camera to shoot at depths up to 130 feet.

The Olympus Stylus SP-720SW
The 720SW is ultracompact at a mere 0.78 inches wide. (Shown here from the top.)
Stylish, Compact Design
Like all Stylus series digital cameras, the 720SW is defined by high performance, durability, and style. In addition to the shockproof, waterproof construction, the Stylus 720SW features the metal body and clean, smooth lines that make it the ideal pocket camera. At a thickness of less than one inch--3.6 by 2.3 by 0.78 inches (W x H x D)--the camera easily slips into a pocket, handbag, or backpack.

Bright Capture Technology for Easy Low-Light Photography
Low-light photography has never been easier, thanks to Olympus's revolutionary Bright Capture Technology. Shooting in low light is easy with a brightened preview on the LCD--and with specific scene modes for high-sensitivity settings (up to ISO 2500) and rapid autofocus, even fast-action photos can be captured under low levels of available light.

Digital Image Stabilization Mode
The Stylus 720SW also features Digital Image Stabilization Mode for capturing crisp, clear pictures--free from the blur sometimes caused by camera shake or moving subjects--with high ISO sensitivity and fast shutter speed.

The Olympus Stylus SP-720SW's 2.5-inch LCD
The large 2.5-inch LCD. Bright Capture Technology aids in both viewing and capturing images.
Large 2.5-Inch LCD
With a bright 2.5-inch LCD, the Stylus 720SW easily doubles as a portable digital photo album. The larger LCD makes it easier to see your images clearly both when shooting and sharing photos with friends without having to download to a computer.

7.1-Megapixel Image Sensor for Superior Image Quality
The 7.1-megapixel CCD image sensor inside the Stylus 720SW delivers high-quality images that are consistently sharp and vivid even in large-format prints--up to poster sizes as large as 16 by 20 inches.

High-Quality Olympus Lens Elements
Olympus lenses are known worldwide for producing sharp, vibrant image quality. This is achieved through a number of key technologies, such as Olympus ED and high-refractive lens elements, designed specifically for digital cameras. The lens provides the equivalent of 38 to 114mm focal length in 35mm photography, with 15x combined total zoom (3x optical and 5x digital) to bring the action closer, and a Super Macro Mode that captures details as nuanced as the iridescent petals of a flower from as close as 2.8 inches.

TruePic TURBO for High-Speed Response
Olympus's exclusive TruePic TURBO Image Processor enhances image quality and delivers faster overall processing speeds for rapid startup, shutter release, and playback. TruePic TURBO enables the Stylus 720SW to capture information from all 7.1 million pixels with pixel &quot;micro-smoothing&quot; that delivers clearer and more color-accurate photos. The fast startup of less than one second and nearly instant shutter release time ensure a high-speed response, so your camera is always ready to take great pictures.

28 Selectable Shooting Modes
With 25 preprogrammed scene modes, such as Beach and Snow, Available Light Portrait, Sunset, and Under Water Snapshot, the Stylus 720SW makes it easy to capture beautiful images in a variety of lighting and shooting situations. And with its QuickTime Movie Mode, the Stylus 720SW can also record VGA-quality videos with sound, limited only by the size of the internal memory or xD-Picture Card in the camera.

PictBridge Enabled--No Computer Necessary!
The power of PictBridge technology enables your photos to be printed directly from the Stylus 720SW to any PictBridge-enabled printer without using a computer. And the one-touch Print button makes printing a single-step process. Printing and sharing images has never been easier.

In-Camera Editing
With in-camera editing features such as red-eye fix, resizing, adding frames or text, and color brightness or saturation adjustments, you can edit photos anywhere with ease and touch up or embellish your photos without your computer.

Easy USB Autoconnect
Connecting the Stylus 720SW to a computer is easy with the USB Autoconnect feature, which connects directly via USB 2.0 cable and requires no software.

Olympus Master Software
Olympus Master software provides the ultimate in digital imaging management. An intuitive user interface makes downloading to your computer quick and simple, and images are searchable by date or keyword in the Calendar View. And with one-click editing tools, such as red-eye removal, images can be touched up before printing or e-mailing. Online support, templates, firmware upgrades, and other user services are just a mouse-click away.

Product Description
The Stylus 720 SW Digital Camera is a versatile, compact digital camera designed with the signature Stylus style and performance. From hiking, surfing and skiing to parties and Little League games, the solid, shock-absorbing design combines with waterproof sealants to deliver clear, vibrant pictures of whatever, whenever, wherever. Get rich detail and vibrant colors with the 7.1 megapixel CCD &amp; 3x optical + 5x digital zooms. Built-in image editing lets you fix red-eye, crop, resize, adjust brightness and saturation, convert to black-and-white or sepia, add frames and more. The exclusive TruePic TURBO Image Processor gives you true-to-life colors with quicker startup and shutter release times, so you can shoot and share faster. Connect the camera to your personal computer via a simple USB cable for fast, easy file transfers and downloads with Auto-Connect USB. Print pictures directly from the camera when connected to any PictBridge-enabled printer. Includes OLYMPUS Master software that lets you view pictures, organize them, edit them, print them, share them and more. QuickTime movie with sound, from 160x120 to 640x480 12 second auto self-timer Built-in flash with Auto (for low light and back lit conditions), Red-Eye Reduction, Fill-In Modes Panorama creation tools - stitchable up to 10 frames Setting memorization Playback effects - Black &amp; White, Sepia, Resize, Rotation, Red-Eye Fix, Brightness, Saturation and more 32MB internal memory xD-Picture Card Removable Media Card xD-Picture Card (up to 1GB) Exposure Compensation +/-2 EV steps in 1/3 EV steps Direct printing through PictBridge and DPOF connections Compatible with PT-033 Underwater Housing for shooting at depths beyond 10 feet Auto-connect USB 2.0 port Other connectors - USB connecter, Audio/Video output, DC input Li-Ion rechargeable battery System Requirements - Windows 98SE, Me, 2000 Professional, XP; Mac OS 9 

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 7.1-megapixel CCD captures enough detail for photo-quality 16 x 20-inch prints
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Camera is shockproof from 5 feet and waterproof to 10 feet
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2.5-inch Bright Capture LCD display; 3x optical zoom
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Features digital image stabilization and QuickTime movie (with sound) modes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Bright Capture Technology aids in LCD viewability, low-light image capture, and photographing moving subjects

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 3.7 x 0.8 x 2.4 inches ; 6.1 ounces
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000EA0EDO
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: 720SW

 B000ENTFDG

Sony Cybershot DSC-H5 7.2MP Digital Camera with 12x Optical Imag

&nbsp;From the Manufacturer
Why Sony? Because Sony technology brings exciting creative innovations to digital photography--like the DSC-H5 Cybershot camera's ability to capture amazingly sharp, highly detailed long-distance images with 7.2-megapixel imaging, powerful Carl Zeiss 12x optical zoom lens and Sony's Super SteadyShot Optical Image Stabilization system. The DSC-H5 also provides comfortable, user-friendly design with many other hi-tech features and performance advantages--advancing the state of the art while maintaining the quality, simplicity, and convenience that photo enthusiasts and serious amateurs count on when they choose Sony.

Sleek Black Styling, Carl Zeiss 12x Optical Zoom
For high-contrast images that take advantage of the DSC-H5's advanced CCD capabilities, a pro-quality Carl Zeiss Vario-Tessar lens design with 12x optical zoom lens provides finely detailed images of distant subjects--with 24x digital zoom for dramatic closeups of your subject.

Super SteadyShot Optical Image Stabilization
Other image stabilization systems crop in to compensate for &quot;camera shake&quot;--but with the Super SteadyShot system, optical sensors detect camera movement and send correcting signals to a stabilization lens that allows even ultra-long-distance digital photos to capture more detail with less camera shake distortion.

7.2-Megapixel Super HAD CCD
More megapixels give you more detail and definition for editing, cropping, and making large digital prints. Sony's advanced Super HAD (Hole Accumulated Diode) CCD design allows more light to pass to each pixel, increasing sensitivity and reducing noise.

High Sensitivity Mode
A new High Sensitivity Mode (ISO 1000) lets you shoot without flash for more natural results in low-light conditions and shoot at higher shutter speed to minimize blur from unsteady hands or fast-moving subjects--and Sony's original Clear RAW NR (Noise Reduction) image processing technology helps suppress the color noise that can accompany high-sensitivity shooting.

Giant 3.0-Inch LCD Screen
With an oversized 3.0-inch LCD screen, you'll find it easier to compose shots, check results, and read camera menus even in bright sunlight--and a one-touch &quot;Play&quot; button makes viewing your photos quick and simple.

Clear Photo LCD Plus Design
To improve your image for photo viewing and shot setup, Sony's Clear Photo LCD Plus design minimizes reflection from the LCD surface for excellent visibility outdoors even in bright sunlight--with wide-angle viewing lets you share images with a group of friends or family.

Simple Camera Setup Features
The DSC-H5 allows you to set Color Mode (Standard, Vivid, Natural, Sepia, or Monochrome), adjust image brightness with one-touch simplicity (including EV compensation for shooting into the sun or on cloudy days), and select the image size that's best for the print size you want and the remaining capacity of your camera's 32 MB internal memory or optional Memory Stick Duo media.

Function Guide Text/Icon Display
On-screen, a simple Function Guide text/icon display makes it easy to learn the camera functions that give you greater creative freedom to adjust color sensitivity, brightness, and image size for great shots in a wide range of situations. You'll also have quick reference to camera functions like flash, macro, and self-timer settings.

Creative Manual Exposure Modes
For more creative freedom, the DSC-H5 lets you adjust shutter speed to freeze the action or shoot with long time exposures--and control depth of field with aperture adjustment to concentrate on the foreground or capture &quot;deep-focus&quot; background.

Manual Focus with MF Peaking
In manual focus mode, the 3.0-inch LCD screen of the DSC-H5 highlights an outline of the shooting subject in color so it's easier to make adjustments. Why focus manually? To concentrate on an off-center subject, one face in a crowd, or an unexpected creative choice in a complex scene.

Capture Images In-Camera
With 32 MB internal memory, the DSC-H5 allows you to capture shots in-camera for later transfer to PC or Memory Stick Duo media--so even if you forget your flash memory card, you can always get the shot.

57x Smart Zoom Feature
Sony's Smart Zoom feature gives you an amazing ultra-closeup crop on the central portion of interest in your photo while avoiding the image degradation of other digital zooms.

MPEG Movie VX Fine Mode
The DSC-H5 can capture VGA (640 x 480) audio-video clips at high frame rate (up to 30 frames per second)--with new Optical Zoom for Movie to provide high-ratio zooming for sports and long-distance subjects and allow you to adjust zoom while taking action shots.

Memory Stick Duo Media
The DSC-H5 has a built-in slot for optional Memory Stick Duo or higher-capacity Memory Stick PRO Duo media--the ultra-compact media for shooting, storing, and sharing your photo images. 

# Product Dimensions: 3.5 x 1 x 2.5 inches ; 8 ounces
# ASIN: B000ENTFDG
# Item model number: DSCH5

Electronics1DVD Players

 B000G18DRU

Philips DVDR3455H DVD Hard Disc Recorder 160 GB with Instant Rep

Product Description
DVD Hard Disc Drive Recorder, 160 GB memory, Record Live TV, Instant Replay, Dual media record and playback (DVD+/- R/RW), MP3, CD, CD-RW, USB 2.0 Connect (plays music or digital picture files), iLink for easy firewire connect to digital camcorder,

Product Description
Philips DVDR3455H/37 Records 200 hrs of TV on a 160GB Hard Drive, Pause Live TV

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DVD Hard Disc 160 GB memory
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Record live TV, Instant Replay
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * USB 2.0, play music or digtal picture files
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Dual medial format, record and play in DVD-/+ R/RW
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Ilink , IEEE firewire connect for easy camcorder connection

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 10.2 x 17.1 x 3.9 inches ; 12.2 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 13.00 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000G18DRU
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: DVDR3455H/37
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 B00080FPRU

Sony DVP-NS50P/S Single DVD Player

Product Description
Sony DVPNS50P/S Single DVD Player MP3/JPEG Playback1 (CD-R.RW, DVD-R/-RW/+R/+RW) CD (CD/CD-R/CD-RW)/VCR/SVCD DVD/CD Text Quick Set-up Fast Play with Audio Slow Play with Audio Advanced SmoothScan(TM) and SmoothSlow modes Instant Replay and Instant Search Multi-Disc Resume- 6 Discs Custom Parental Control- 40 Discs Remote Control with Limited Multi-Brand TV Control Compatible with Most Major Brands Child Lock (Tray Lock) Custom Picture Mode Title and Chapter Viewer Full 3-2 reverse conversion Video Equalizer Background Graphics Surround Sound Modes - DTS, Dolby Digital / AC 3 D/A Converter - 12 bit/ 108MHz Progressive Scan Coaxial Rear Output Analog Rear Audio and Video Output Rear Component Video Output Rear S-Video Output Remote Control (RMT-D175A) with 2 AA Battery Approximate Unit Dimensions Width 17 x Height 1-9/13 x Depth 9-1/3 inches AV Cable Digital-to-Analog Converter - 192kHz/24 bit Format(s) Supported - MP3 on CD-R/-RW DVD+RW/+R/-RW/-R Playback1 Format(s) Supported - CD (CD/CD-R/CD_RW), VCD,SVCD Playback1 Digital Output(s) - 96KHz/24bit Power Requirements - AC120V, 60 Hz DAC (D/A Converter) - 12 bit/108MHz Color - Silver

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Precision Cinema Progressive Technology
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 12 Bit Video DAC with 108Mhz processing
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Precision Drive 3 System compensates for flaws in DVD Discs
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 192 kHz 24 Bit DAC
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DVD-RW (Video Mode/VR Mode w/CPRM)/DVD-R/DVD+RW/DVD+R/ + R Dual Layer Playback1

&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
5 used &amp; new from $38.50
See All Buying Options
Have one to sell? Sell yours here
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;
Tell a Friend
Sony DVP-NS50P/S Single DVD Player
&nbsp;
See larger image and other views 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
&nbsp;
See all 3 customer images
Share your own customer images
Sony DVP-NS50P/S Single DVD Player
Other products by Sony
(55 customer reviews)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; More about this product

Availability: Available from these sellers.

5 used &amp; new available from $38.50
Did you know?
You may still purchase this product, but a newer version may be available. Explore alternative product suggestions below.
What do customers ultimately buy after viewing this item?
Philips DVP642 DivX-Certified Progressive-Scan DVD Player &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
42% buy
Philips DVP642 DivX-Certified Progressive-Scan DVD Player
$49.99
Sony DVPNS55P/S Single Disc DVD Player &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
28% buy
Sony DVPNS55P/S Single Disc DVD Player
$64.99
Sony DVPNS55P/B Single Disc DVD Player &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
13% buy
Sony DVPNS55P/B Single Disc DVD Player
$58.97
Coby DVD-224 Compact DVD Player &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
9% buy
Coby DVD-224 Compact DVD Player
$28.99
Compare these items&nbsp;&nbsp; Explore Similar Items
Related searches: dvd players, sony compact dvd player, sony refurbished

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Precision Cinema Progressive Technology
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 12 Bit Video DAC with 108Mhz processing
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Precision Drive 3 System compensates for flaws in DVD Discs
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 192 kHz 24 Bit DAC
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DVD-RW (Video Mode/VR Mode w/CPRM)/DVD-R/DVD+RW/DVD+R/ + R Dual Layer Playback1

&rsaquo;&nbsp; See more technical details
Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 17 x 9.3 x 1.7 inches ; 4.2 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 8.00 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B00080FPRU
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: DVPNS50P/S

Electronics1Home Theater

 B0009O5ITU

Philips HTS3410/37 DVD Home Theater System

This stylish and compact full digital home entertainment system plays practically any disc in high quality Dolby, DTS multi-channel sound. So just relax and fully immerse yourself in movies and music at home.

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Home theater system in silver with DVD player and AM/FM tuner; receiver measures 17.1 x 2.1 x 14.4 inches (WxHxD)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 700 watts of total power, with 115 watts per channel to subwoofer, center channel, and four satellite speakers
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Progressive scan DVD player compatible with DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, CD-R/RW, MP3, and JPEG formats
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Outputs: 1 composite, 1 S-Video, 1 component, 1 headphone; also includes 1 RF input
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Dolby Digital, DTS, Prologic II decoding; digital coaxial audio output

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 45 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 36.00 pounds (View shipping rates and policies)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: This item can only be shipped to the 48 contiguous states. We regret it cannot be shipped to APO/FPO, Hawaii, Alaska, or Puerto Rico.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Note: Gift-wrapping is not available for this item.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B0009O5ITU
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: HTS3410D

 B000F2KUPI

Philips HTS4550 Home Theater

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Dynamic Bass Boost electronically enhances the low tones
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * High definition JPEG playback for images in true resolution
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Progressive Scan component video for optimized image quality
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 12-bit 108MHz video processing for sharp, natural image
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DTS, Dolby Digital and Pro Logic II surround sound

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 26 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 25.00 pounds (View shipping rates and policies)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000F2KUPI
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: HTS4550/37

 B000MD8PTS

Sony DAV-DZ120K Multi-Region 110-220 Volt 5 Speaker Home Theater

Product Description
All regions PAL or NTSC (Regions 1-6) playback. Plays DVD Video, DiVX, DVD-R, Audio CD, MP3, CD-R, CD-R/W Playback A/V sync with precision cinema progressing Guaranteed to play all old, current and future DVD movies including DVDs that are RCE coded High Speed Loading - Faster by 30% High Speed Resume -Faster by 50% 10-bit Video Signal DAC for high-quality DVD pictures 96KHz/24-bit Audio DAC for superb sound quality Twin-Wave Laser Pickup for CD/Video CD/CD-R playback Dolby&reg; Digital and dts&reg; Digital Out VACS System 30 Presets Stations Personal Modes (Audio and Video Settings) Still Play (Field or Frame with Auto) Still Step Play Forward and Reverse Program Play (CD Track, Video/Chapter, Title) Slow Motion Playback Condition Memory Recalls Set-up Conditions Such As Language, Subtitle, Aspect Ratio And Mode For Up To 15 Discs Dula Voltage, Requires a Multi-System TV
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 142W x 5 + 140W SUBWOOFER RMS
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * S-MASTER DIGITAL AMPLIFIER
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * PROGRESSIVE SCAN (NTSC/PAL) (Requires Multi-System TV)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * KARAOKE (karaoke PON /Key Control)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * DIVX Playback (Requires Multi-System TV)

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 25 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 32.00 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000MD8PTS
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: DAV-DZ120K

 B0007Y6AEE

Sony HT-DDW870 Home Theater in a Box System

Experience the ultimate in sound sensations with Sony's HT-DDW870 Home Theater System. You won't believe your ears! Packing a powerful 755W Total RMS split between 6 stylish 100W &quot;Punch Metal&quot; satellite speakers and an improved 20cm active subwoofer, the heart of the system is the striking hairline silver 6.1ch receiver. Featuring state-of-the-art Dolby Digital EX and dts -es 96 decoding and the Cinema Studio EX Digital Cinema Sound system, you can choose from 18 different Sound Field Programs to add that personal touch to all your music and movies. Matched speakers offer superb blending, with improved seamless Soundstage accuracy from speaker to speaker.

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Powerful 755 watt receiver pumps amazing sound
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Delivers 6.1-channel Dolby Digital surround sound
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Eight-inch subwoofer delivers deep, rich bass tones
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Speakers feature wall mount key holes for easy placement around the room
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Stylish design features punched-metal grilles

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 54.00 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: This item can only be shipped to the 48 contiguous states. We regret it cannot be shipped to APO/FPO, Hawaii, Alaska, or Puerto Rico.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B0007Y6AEE
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: HTDDW870/B
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Electronics1MP3 Players

 B0009F4OR6

Creative Zen Nano Plus 1 GB MP3 Player

The Zen Nano Plus 1GB MP3/WMA Player blends functionality wth style, for a practical MP3 player that fits your life. This slim, trendy MP3 player was designed to fit perfectly in a pocket or backpack, or on your armband. Bring your favorite tunes with you everywhere, without having to lug around space-eating CDs. Signal-to-Noise Ratio - Up to 90dB Frequency Response - 20Hz-20KHz Harmonic Response Output - &lt;0.1% Requires 1 AAA battery System Requirements - Windows 98SE to XP, Pentium 350 MHz or AMD 450 MHz processor Dimensions(WxHxD) - 1.32 x 2.58 x 0.51 Weight - 0.8 oz. (without battery)

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Stores up to 500 songs on 1 GB internal flash memory
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Includes an FM tuner, voice/FM recording, and line-in encoding
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Super slim, lightweight design and high-speed USB 2.0 connectivity
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Drive mode allows you to store data files such as photos and presentations
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Measures 1.32 x 2.58 x 0.51 inches and weighs 0.8 ounces without battery

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Product Dimensions: 0.5 x 1.3 x 2.6 inches ; 8 ounces
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 1.00 pounds
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B0009F4OR6
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: 70PF163300003

 B000932AMO

iPod Nano 1GB

Includes: earbud headphones, USB 2.0 cable, dock adapter, case, iTunes for Windows &amp; Mac, and more.

Come one, come all and witness the incredible shrinking iPod! With the nano, Apple introduces the latest member of the highly successful iPod family of digital audio players. The nano is aptly named since it's a fraction of the size of its larger iPod cousins. It is the width of a pencil and comes in at a feather-light 1.5 ounces. For Apple's next trick, they've taken this new, diminutive iPod and added all of the features of a regular iPod. You get a bright, full-color display, Apple's famous Click Wheel, and up to 14 hours of battery life. With that said, take a peek behind the curtain and be amazed at the rest of what the iPod nano has to offer:

Connector for optional dock; stereo minijack; charge time: about 3 hours (1.5 hour fast charge to 80% capacity); audio support; AAC (16 to 320 Kbps), Protected AAC (from iTunes Music Store); MP3 (16 to 320 Kbps); MP3 VBR; Audible (formats 2, 3, &amp; 4); Apple Lossless; WAV; AIFF; photo support: JPEG/BMP/GIF/TIFF/PSD (Mac only)/PNG; sync &amp; charge via USB cable; adjust audiobook playback speed; create multiple on-the-go playlists; shuffle songs or albums; repeat one or all; 20 equalizer settings; backlight timer; display contrast; alarm; sleep timer; date &amp; time; display time in menu bar; supports: Windows 2000 with Service Pack 4 or later, Windows XP Home or Professional with Service Pack 2 or later, Mac OS X v10.3.4 or later; unit dimensions: 3.5 x 1.6 x 0.27; unit weight: 1.5 ounces. 

# Product Dimensions: 5.4 x 1 x 5.4 inches ; 6.4 ounces
# Shipping Weight: 1.00 pounds
# ASIN: B000932AMO
# Item model number: MA350LL/A

 B0002ZAILY

iPod Shuffle 512MB

Product Description
Includes: iTunes for Mac &amp; Windows, white earbud headphones, &amp; lanyard. Apple 512MB iPod Shuffle - About the size of a pack of bubble gum, the iPod Shuffle gives you 512MB of storage space that can be used for both music and data. The storage is flash-based, which means there's no moving parts, making it a great choice for listening to music during your workout. Transferring your music, or data files, is extremely easy and convenient. Requiring no extra cable, you simply pop off the cap on the end of the iPod Shuffle to reveal the built-in USB 2.0 connector. Then you simply plug the iPod Shuffle directly into your computer! While connected, it can also sync with iTunes and recharge the battery! Built-in Battery Indicator Stereo Minijack With iTunes you can set exactly how much of your storage space is used for music and data. With iTunes you can use the Autofill feature, letting iTunes automatically fill your device (depending on how much music space you gave it) with random music Audio Support - (MP3 / MP3 VBR / AAC) 8 to 320 Kbps / Protected AAC (from iTunes Music Store, M4A, M4B, &amp; M4P) / Audible 2, 3, &amp; 4 / WAV Unit Dimensions - 3.3 x 0.98 x 0.33 Unit Weight - 0.78 ounces

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 512 MB model holds up to 120 songs; supports MP3, MP3 VBR, AAC, Protected AAC (from iTunes Music Store, M4A, M4B, M4P), and WAV
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Up to 12 hours of battery life, with approximately 4 hour charge time
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * USB 1.1 and 2.0 compatibility through integrated USB connector
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Compatible with Mac OS X v10.2.8 or later (Mac OS X 10.3.4 or later recommended for use with low-power USB ports) and Windows 2000 with SP 4 or Windows XP Home or Professional with SP 2
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Earbud headphones, lanyard, and USB cap included

# Product Dimensions: 8 ounces
# ASIN: B0002ZAILY
# Item model number: M9724LL/A

 B000MVJ1LG

Walkman 2GB - Sony

Product Description
Plays Back MP3/ATRAC3&reg;/ATRAC3plus&iquest; Audio Formats --- For customers who already have an extensive music library, use the included software and hardware to store and playback their collection of MP3s. For the customer who is just getting into the world of digital music, Sony's ATRAC&reg; format provides higher sound quality and smaller file sizes than many competing formats. This enables the user to store more music at higher quality for longer listening.

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2GB Built-In Memory/Stores up to 1,350 Songs
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Built-In Active Noise Cancellation
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Clear Stereo and Clear Bass
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Built-In FM Tuner with Presets
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Up to 50 Hrs Playback

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping Weight: 1.00 pounds (View shipping rates and policies)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shipping: Currently, item can be shipped only within the U.S.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000MVJ1LG
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Item model number: NWS705FBLACK
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Fashion

Fashion1Accessories

 MA-MA13

10s in Macasser

Modern Amusement has laid the path for stylish and &quot;modern&quot; clothes, now their accessories take them one step further. These hot shades will keep you safe from the sun and looking good!
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Macasser
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 10s
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 MA-MA14

12s in Silver/White

Modern Amusement has laid the path for stylish and &quot;modern&quot; clothes, now their accessories take them one step further. These hot shades will keep you safe from the sun and looking good!
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Silver &amp; White
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 12s
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all
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 VEST-MA14

Legionnaire in Black

Futuristic yet vintage at the same time, Vestal Watches are lifestyle pieces for the serious rocker, or those who live the rock-inspired life. Forged from the energy of music, Vestal has already got many a musician--from Avenged Sevenfold and Pennywise to Bad Religion--singing its praises.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Black
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. LGA001
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 VEST-MA9

Monte Carlo in Black & Silver

Futuristic yet vintage at the same time, Vestal Watches are lifestyle pieces for the serious rocker, or those who live the rock-inspired life. Forged from the energy of music, Vestal has already got many a musician--from Avenged Sevenfold and Pennywise to Bad Religion--singing its praises.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Black &amp; Silver
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. MCW001
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 TRIP-MY2

Outdoor Laptop Messenger in Old Camo/ Dark Khaki

With winter weather you want to make sure all your personal belongings stay in tacked. Triple Five Soul has just the right bags for you. With easy access and multiple compartments, you won't leave anything behind!
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Old Camo &amp; Dark Khaki
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Measures 20&quot;W (including side pockets) x 14&quot; L x 9&quot; D
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Adjustable arm strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Cargo like zipper pockets
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. HIB514
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 TRIP-MY1

Outdoor Laptop Messenger in Workers Blue/ Dark Skies

With winter weather you want to make sure all your personal belongings stay in tacked. Triple Five Soul has just the right bags for you. With easy access and multiple compartments, you won't leave anything behind!
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Workers Blue &amp; Dark Skies
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Measures 20&quot;W (including side pockets) x 14&quot; L x 9&quot; D
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Adjustable arm strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Cargo like pockets
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. HIB514
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 PUMA-MY1

UM+ Male Shopper in Brown

Slick gear from the fastest athletic cat in fashion goes straight from the field to the streets.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Brown
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% poly
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Measures approx 16&quot;W x 16.5&quot;H x 5.25&quot;D
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Double utility straps measure approx 27&quot; with 9.5&quot; drop
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Brown and black houndstooth pattern
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Mesh zip closure
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Comes with additional detachable messenger strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Front velcro compartment
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 6345802
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

Fashion1Belts
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 JUICY-MB3

Square Links Belt in Cognac

Up your fashion ante with Juicy's this fall. Well-mannered knits, plush jersey knits, luxurious fleece and fur--we're certain to be well-covered for the season.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Cognac
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Genuine leather
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. JIRUB013

 JUICY-MB2

Studded Belt in Chocolate

Up your fashion ante with Juicy's this fall. Well-mannered knits, plush jersey knits, luxurious fleece and fur--we're certain to be well-covered for the season.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Chocolate
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Aged leather with pyramid studs
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. JIRUB001

 DIES-UB4

Words Belt in Brown

Keep things in place as you sport Diesel's latest style of accessories.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Brown
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% leather
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Measures approx 1.5&quot; wide
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 00AARW 00UEL

 DIES-MB26

Wordsworth Belt in Distressed Tan

Diesel's keeping things sizzling hot as we transition into the height of fall fashion.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Distressed Tan
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% leather
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 00AARR 00QCD

Fashion1Hats

 KINE-MH1

Fidel Hat in Beige

This energetic clothing line is surely on the move.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Beige
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Ripstop cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Velcro adjustable strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Angled bill
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. KMFH01
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all
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 KINE-MH2

Fidel Hat in Camo

This energetic clothing line is surely on the move.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Camo
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Ripstop cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Velcro adjustable strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Angled bill
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. KMFH01
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 UNST-UH1

FU Hat in Black

Make a statement, stand apart and be Unstoppable with these hot new hats this season.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Black
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Adjustable snap strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Printed lettering on bottom of bill
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 7702CC
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

 UNST-UH2

FU Hat in Green

Make a statement, stand apart and be Unstoppable with these hot new hats this season.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Green
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Adjustable snap strap
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Printed lettering on bottom of bill
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 7702CC
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; One size fits all

Fashion1Pants

 TROV-MP23

Culprit Herringbone Pants in Sail White

Part II of Trovata's fashion intrigue &quot;A Mountain Spelled Murder&quot; continues into the winter, and we're on the edge of our seats.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Sail White
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Herringbone woven cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Floral button fly
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Tab waist with hook-and-bar closure
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 14-015-024

 JAME-MP1

Twill Khaki Pant in Abyss

The man who brought the lowly T-shirt to haute artform continues to produce the most desirable basics on any fashion avenue.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Abyss
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 33.5&quot; Inseam
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Classic twill
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Button fly
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Slash trouser pockets
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Contrast topstitch
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. MTT1047
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 JAME-MP2

Twill Khaki Pant in Jodhpur

The man who brought the lowly T-shirt to haute artform continues to produce the most desirable basics on any fashion avenue.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Jodphur
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 33.5&quot; Inseam
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Classic twill
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Button fly
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Slash trouser pockets
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. MTT1047

 TROV-MP26

Undertow Lattice Suit Pant in Coconut White/HMS Navy

Spring takes Trovata's whimsy down to Cuba and the retro-fantasy adventures of two divers in the happenin' Seventies.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Coconut White &amp; Hms Navy
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 10&quot; Inseam
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 31.5&quot; Rise
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Dry clean only
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Exposed double hook-and-bar top closure
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Adjustable button side tabs
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Contrast fabric lines waistband, pockets, and leg seams
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Flap back pockets with hidden button closure
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 11-188-719

Fashion1Shoes

 CREA-MZ17

Dechico in Desert

Their name says it all: Creative Recreation looks to bring an original and fresh perspective that will encourage more playfulness in the life of the wearer. Created for a generation that eschews stuffy oxfords and wingtips, these shoes resist categorization. They're just simply the personification of urban cool.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Desert
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. CR12

 LAMB-MZ3

Katella Woven in Truffle

Gwen's got something for the boys. Watch them come a-runnin'.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Truffle
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 10496

 CREA-MZ30

Lucky Luciano in Black Croc

Their name says it all: Creative Recreation looks to bring an original and fresh perspective that will encourage more playfulness in the life of the wearer. Created for a generation that eschews stuffy oxfords and wingtips, these shoes resist categorization. They're just simply the personification of urban cool.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Black Croc
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. CR11
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 LAMB-MZ1

Miehana in White/Natural Python

Gwen's got something for the boys. Watch them come a-runnin'.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - White &amp; Natural Python
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 10476

Fashion1Skirts

Black/White Wrap Skirt

Graceful lines with modern appeal.

Floating over your curves, this soft skirt flatters without clinging. For stunning fashion from any angle, the skirt is designed with a versatile black/white motif created with multiple patterns. To complete the flattering look, a wide belt cinches up the look of a smaller waist and hips. Imported.

Additional Information:
Made of cotton/polyester.

About Sandy Starkman
With the experience of a skilled craftsman, Sandy Starkman designs clothing with an artistic attitude. Living in India, Sandy works hands-on with the artisans who handcraft his apparel - for the best representation of his vision. With the intricate workmanship involved, each piece can take up to three months to design and a full day to create. Found in a variety of boutiques and catalogs, ShopNBC is pleased to offer the wearable art of Sandy Starkman.

Measurements:
XS (2): Hip Circumference: 32&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 28&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 96&rdquo;, Center Back: 30.50&rdquo;

Small (4-6): Hip Circumference: 34&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 30&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 98&rdquo;, Center Back: 30.50&rdquo;

Medium (8-10): Hip Circumference: 36&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 32&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 100&rdquo;, Center Back: 30.50&rdquo;

Large (12-14): Hip Circumference: 38&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 35&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 103&rdquo;, Center Back: 30.50&rdquo;

XL (16): Hip Circumference: 42&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 38&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 105&rdquo;, Center Back: 30.50&rdquo;

XXL (18): Hip Circumference: 45&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 41&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 109&rdquo;, Center Back: 30.50&rdquo;

Flower Life

&nbsp;

 A16457

Pleated Long Skirt

&quot;This is easy to wear on anybody. And with all the colors, you can wear any shirt color. The beauty of this skirt is that it's created with an uneven hem, so if it's too long - just cut it.&quot; --Sandy Starkman's Donna Richmond

Imported.

Crisp pleats drape to flatter in this easy-wear skirt. Designed with an elastic waist for a custom fit, this comfortable skirt will become your go-to look for multiple occasions. You can even simplify traveling by bringing this one skirt to wear for everything from shopping, to beach walks, to evening cocktails. Just change your jewelry and layering pieces to transform the look. Finished with an asymmetrical hem for additional fashion flair.

Additional Information:
Made of 100% cotton. Hand wash separately in cold water, do not use bleach. To maintain pleated design: while skirt is still wet after washing, twist skirt and fold in half, tucking end through the loop created by folding skirt in half. Allow to dry in this twisted shape.

About Sandy Starkman
With the experience of a skilled craftsman, Sandy Starkman designs clothing with an artistic attitude. Living in India, Sandy works hands-on with the artisans who handcraft his apparel - for the best representation of his vision. With the intricate workmanship involved, each piece can take up to three months to design and a full day to create. Found in a variety of boutiques and catalogs, ShopNBC is pleased to offer the wearable art of Sandy Starkman.

Measurements:
XS: Waist Extended: 41&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 25&rdquo;

Small: Waist Extended: 43&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 27&rdquo;

Medium: Waist Extended: 45&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 29&rdquo;

Large: Waist Extended: 48&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 32&rdquo;

XL: Waist Extended: 51&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 35&rdquo;

XXL: Waist Extended: 54&rdquo;, Waistband Height: 38&rdquo;

 A16337

Teal Tulip Skirt

Update any outfit with feminine fashion in a rich teal motif. Imported.

Designed with a tulip shape that flutters just below the knee, for the look of longer and shapelier legs. This flirty movement adds just the right amount of feminine appeal to any outfit, too. The comfortable stretchy fabric moves with you for an easy-wear skirt you'll want to wear for multiple occasions. And the medium-weight of the fabric glides over your curves without clinging or unsightly see-through. Dress it up with a jacket, or keep it casual with a simple knit top - this classic look will endure season after season. You'll wear this versatile skirt to work, evening parties, and for weekend errands. Comfortable design completed with elastic waistband for a custom fit.

A basic and transitional item for your wardrobe. Pamela McCoy basic items are important pieces essential for layering or pairing with multiple colors in your wardrobe, while transitional items can be worn in several seasons - adding longevity and versatility to your wardrobe.

Made of 100% polyester. Machine wash in cold water on the delicate cycle with like colors, do not bleach, lay flat to dry, iron on cool on reverse if desired. Imported.

Measurements:
XS (2-4): Hip Circumference: 36.5&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 23&quot;

Small (6-8): Hip Circumference: 38.5&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 25&quot;

Medium (10-12): Hip Circumference: 41&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 27.5&quot;

Large (14-16): Hip Circumference: 44&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 30.5&quot;

1X (16-18): Hip Circumference: 47&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 31&quot;

2X (20-22): Hip Circumference: 50&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 34&quot;

3X (24-26): Hip Circumference: 54&quot;, Skirt Length: 28&quot;, Waist Relaxed Circumference: 38&quot;
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Fashion1T-Shirts

 DIES-MS189

Diesel Taccolone Tee in White

Welcome to Diesel's &quot;World Wide Edition&quot; in this spring-hot delivery.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - White
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Styled with AG Jeans Fillmore in Parcel
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 00AC90 00TCG

 DIES-MS165

Diesel Topione Tee in Black

Take a chance this season with &quot;The Grand Sky Jumper&quot; Diesels hot new winter line, just in time for the holidays.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Black
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &quot;The Grand Sky Jumper&quot; tee
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 00ACE2 00919

 DIES-MS152

Diesel Toscarino Industry Atom Tee in Eggshell

Diesel's keeping things sizzling hot as we transition into the height of fall fashion.
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Color - Eggshell
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 100% cotton
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Slub textured jersey
&nbsp;&bull; &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Manufacturer Style No. 00ACAB00KCZ

 Short-Sleeve

Short-Sleeve Tee with Graphic

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 100% cotton
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Crewneck
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Short sleeves
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Graphic screen on front

Fashion1Tops

 A15712

"Avalon" Shirt

You&rsquo;ll walk with a graceful step whenever you wear this wrap blouse. Imported.

Featuring an artistic wrap style reminiscent of cover-ups ballerinas wear. This feminine style is created for your daily life with fine Finley tailoring. The flattering drape of the wrap style also offers a stomach and hip flaw-hiding benefit. And with the tie at the side, you can customize the fit to your shape while creating the illusion of a smaller waist. Shirt secures with an inside button. Created in a cotton/lycra blend that stretches with you as you move, so you'll maintain a fresh look throughout the day. Sleeves designed at 3/4 length so you can comfortably wear in warmer weather. Turn-back cuffs complete the tailored look. Finished with classic shirt collar.

Made of 97% cotton/3% lycra. Machine wash on delicate cycle and hang dry, or hand wash. Made in the USA.

About Finley:
&quot;Finley and I started our company together and our thing is feminine, classic, tailored fun for women who have a young mind, but not necessarily a young body. They want to look beautiful, but they don't want to wear their daughter's clothes. Finley is such an artist &ndash; she is so prolific. It's just amazing. &quot; -Finley's Heather McNeil

Designing fine cotton shirts and sportswear for over 10 years, Finley is focused on providing a crisp, clean answer to a trendy world. Finley designs appeal to a young mind and adventurous spirit, while flattering all body types. They are also committed to impeccable workmanship and quality control with all their pieces.

Measurements:
XS (0-2): Arm Hole Circ.: 16&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 36-1/2&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 36-1/2&quot;, Center Back: 20-1/2&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 15-1/2&quot;, Sleeve Length: 18-1/2&quot;

Small (4-6): Arm Hole Circ.: 18&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 38-1/2&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 38-1/2&quot;, Center Back: 21&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 16&quot;, Sleeve Length: 19&quot;

Medium (8-10): Arm Hole Circ.: 20&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 39-1/2&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 39-1/2&quot;, Center Back: 21-1/2&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 16-1/2&quot;, Sleeve Length: 19-1/2&quot;

Large (12-14): Arm Hole Circ.: 23&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 42-1/2&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 42-1/2&quot;, Center Back: 22&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 17&quot;, Sleeve Length: 20&quot;

XL (16): Arm Hole Circ.: 26&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 45-1/2&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 45-1/2&quot;, Center Back: 22-1/2&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 17-1/2&quot;, Sleeve Length: 20-1/2&quot;
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 A15462

"The Martina" Shirt

Dress up any outfit with instant glamour whenever you wear this shirt.

A great look with jeans, white pants, or a suit, the elegant matte metallic color features a washed finish. Cinched at the waist, the sexy fitted shape is enhanced with a shirred midriff. The sleeveless shirt is finished with a cowl neck that flatters your decollatage. Side zipper closure.

Made of 97% acetate/3% nylon. Dry clean or hand/machine wash on gentle cycle in cold water, hang to dry, warm iron. Imported.

About Finley:
&quot;Finley and I started our company together and our thing is feminine, classic, tailored fun for women who have a young mind, but not necessarily a young body. They want to look beautiful, but they don't want to wear their daughter's clothes. Finley is such an artist &ndash; she is so prolific. It's just amazing. &quot; -Finley's Heather McNeil

Designing fine cotton shirts and sportswear for over 10 years, Finley is focused on providing a crisp, clean answer to a trendy world. Finley designs appeal to a young mind and adventurous spirit, while flattering all body types. They are also committed to impeccable workmanship and quality control with all their pieces.

Measurements:
Small (4-6): Arm Hole Circ.: 19&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 36&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 37&quot;, Center Back: 22&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 16&quot;

Medium (8-10): Arm Hole Circ.: 21&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 38&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 39&quot;, Center Back: 22-1/2&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 16-1/2&quot;

Large (12-14): Arm Hole Circ.: 23&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 41&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 42&quot;, Center Back: 23&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 17&quot;

XL (16): Arm Hole Circ.: 25&quot;, Bottom Sweep: 44&quot;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 45&quot;, Center Back: 23-1/2&quot;, Cross Shoulder: 17-1/2&quot;

 A16387

Embellished Blue Chambray Tunic

Your favorite fabric dressed with modern glamour.

Relaxed chambray is decorated with sleek embellishments for stunning style. Medallions and oversized studs trim the v-neckline for a look that demands attention. And with the soft lines of the tunic, you'll be comfortably fashionable all day. Imported.

Featuring hand-crafted beading for premium quality. Combined with the extensive embroidery, jewelry is almost optional. Plus, the breathable cotton construction offers all-day comfort, in a cool blue that complements a variety of skin tones. Cuffs and neckline are designed with matching embellishment.

Additional Information:
Made of 100% cotton. Dry clean only.

About Sweta Gandhi:
For Sweta Gandhi, design is the process of discovering the essence of what makes everyone look beautiful. After graduating with honors from the prestigious Fashion Institute of Technology, Sweta returned to India&rsquo;s fashion capital to apprentice under leading Indian designers. Her ability to fuse traditional Indian design with Western style has gained a following of loyal customers. Preferring timeless styles and high quality, her beautiful designs are made for everyday fashion.

Measurements:
XS: Arm Hole Circumference: 15.50&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 40&rdquo;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 36&rdquo;, Center Back: 27.50&rdquo;, Cross Shoulder: 14&rdquo;, Sleeve Length: 17.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Opening: 13.50&rdquo;

Small: Arm Hole Circumference: 16&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 42&rdquo;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 38&rdquo;, Center Back: 28.50&rdquo;, Cross Shoulder: 14.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Length: 17.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Opening: 13.50&rdquo;

Medium: Arm Hole Circumference: 16.50&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 44&rdquo;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 40&rdquo;, Center Back: 28.50&rdquo;, Cross Shoulder: 15&rdquo;, Sleeve Length: 18&rdquo;, Sleeve Opening: 14&rdquo;

Large: Arm Hole Circumference: 17&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 46&rdquo;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 42&rdquo;, Center Back: 28.50&rdquo;, Cross Shoulder: 15.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Length: 18&rdquo;, Sleeve Opening: 14.50&rdquo;

XL: Arm Hole Circumference: 17.50&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 29&rdquo;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 45&rdquo;, Center Back: 29&rdquo;, Cross Shoulder: 16.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Length: 18.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Opening: 14.50&rdquo;

1X: Arm Hole Circumference: 18&rdquo;, Bottom Sweep: 52&rdquo;, Bust/Chest Measurement: 48&rdquo;, Center Back: 29&rdquo;, Cross Shoulder: 16.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Length: 18.50&rdquo;, Sleeve Opening: 14.50&rdquo;
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Foods and Drinks

Foods and Drinks1Alcoholic Drinks

Ballantine Scotch Finest

Ballantine`s Finest is a complex, refined and elegant blended scotch whisky. It is regarded as the taste to satisfy a modern style. The original flavour, complexity and refinement comes from more than 50 single malt flavours. The unmistakable Ballantine`s flavour is dependent on these 50 single malts, 4 single grains and in particular the fingerprint malts from Miltonduff and Glenburgie. It is balanced because no one single component dominates.

Tasting notes
Nose: Perfumy. Very fragrant smokiness.
Palate: Soft and light. Silky, oily peaty. A therapeutically medicinal relaxant.
Finish: Lemon-honey. Some late sweeetness. Late surge of gentle warmth.
Comment: Very gentle, but a precise clarity of flavours. Drink while listening to Vivaldi.&rdquo;

Other text
Ballantine`s Finest is the 10th largest spirit brand in the world. Distilled and crafted in Scotland for over a hundred years, the Ballantine`s family includes a brand to suit any consumer - young or old, male or female, casual or connoisseur. The heritage of Ballantine&rsquo;s Scotch Whisky can be traced back to the year 1827, when farmer&rsquo;s son George Ballantine set up a small grocery store in Edinburgh. From there he began to supply a select range of whiskies to a distinguished clientele.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Country: SCOTLAND
Type: Scotch Whisky

Johnnie Walker Scotch Red Label

Johnnie Walker&reg; Red Label&trade;, with its distinctive and exuberant flavour was created to be drunk in a tall glass - a favourite choice for celebrating every day. It was originally known as Extra Special Old Highland Whisky, and was introduced as Red Label&trade; in 1909 to suit a new generation of whisky drinkers.

Now this adventurous blend can be found in more than 200 countries. It&rsquo;s always been a drink that captures a truly international spirit, and as it has proved over the decades, it is the world&rsquo;s favourite whisky.

Johnnie Walker&reg; Red Label The world&rsquo;s best selling whisky is still going strong. Red Label &trade; is a powerful combination of spicy, smoky malts, such as Talisker&trade;, and lingering, lighter grains. Its robust qualities are what make it so good for drinking long.

The global success of Red Label &trade; is just one reason why it is now considered to be the classic taste of blended Scotch whisky.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Country: SCOTLAND
Type: Scotch Whisky
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 Tequila750

Jose Cuervo Tequila Gold 80@  750ml

Jose Cuervo has conquered the world with its uniquepremium gold tequila made from Blue Agave, resulting in a distinctive special blend of Reposado and other high-quality aged Cuervo tequilas. Jose Cuervo Especial is exceptionally smooth tasting, with a hint of sweetness and a rich, well-balanced character of oak, spice and vanilla tones. It has a unique amber hue better known as gold.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Country: MEXICO
Type: Tequila

Foods and Drinks1Chicken

Asa de Frango Congelada SADIA Bandeja

&nbsp;

Coração de Frango Congelado Bandeja Perdigão

&nbsp;

Filé de Peito de Frango Congelado

&nbsp;

Foods and Drinks1Fish
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Bacalhau Zarbo

&nbsp;

 B0000UJAUQ

Fresh Cut Salmon Steaks

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 2 lbs. Salmon Steaks
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Always Fresh, Never Frozen
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * A bright orange flesh, mild and tasty fish. Cooks up to a beautiful pink color. Can be baked, broiled, poached, and grilled. Four, eight oz. steaks.

ASIN: B0000UJAUQ

 B00016Q53E

Great Gourmet Tuna Steaks

Product Description
Lean meat with a burst of flavor. It is used in most sushi and is great for grilling.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Trust us to serve you the finest seafood available
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Sashimi quality
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Must be shipped by Expedited shipping option

ASIN: B00016Q53E

Foods and Drinks1Meats

Costela Ponta Agulha

&nbsp;

 B0001ZYN5W

Omaha Steaks Bacon-Wrapped Pork Chops

A savory twist to our boneless Pork Chops! Our Bacon-Wrapped Pork Chops are perfect any night of the week whether you grill, pan fry, broil or bake them. Just add your favorite sides and you've got a meal your whole family will love!

ASIN: B0001ZYN5W
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 B0000SWW4E

Pfaelzer Famous Filet Mignon

Cut from the heart of the finest tenderloin, Pfaelzer Brothers Famous Filet Mignon are quite simply the finest steaks you'll ever give or enjoy. Naturally aged for intense flavor and superb tenderness, each filet is hand cut, vacuum sealed and then instantly flash frozen. The distinct, mellow, melt in your mouth flavor will be pure satisfaction. Each 4 ounce filet is approximately 1&quot; thick.

ASIN: B0000SWW4E

 B000FKCQHA

Steaks of St. Louis USDA Choice Beef T-bone Steak

Product Description
Introduce your broiler to the Steaks of St. Louis T-bone steak. The T-bone is similar in shape and taste to the porterhouse, but features a smaller filet for steak lovers with a lesser appetite. The T-bone is cut from the center section of the short loin, between the club steak and porterhouse. Our T-bones are between 16oz. and 18 oz. and are sure to be a hit at your dinner table.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * hand selected, trimmed and seasoned to order
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * vacuum sealed and shipped frozen
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * cut from USDA Choice or higher beef
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * USDA Inspected

ASIN: B000FKCQHA

Foods and Drinks1Not Alcoholic Drink

 B0005XOB02

Gatorade Orange

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All Natural Flavors
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Great Refreshing Taste
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Rehydrate, Replenish and Refuel with Gatorade

ASIN: B0005XOB02

 B000610M1A

Pepsi Twist Cola

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Kosher
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Refreshing Lemon Flavoring

ASIN: B000610M1A

 B000F9BCMQ

Red Bull 250ml

Red Bull Energy Drink: increases physical endurance increases concentration and reaction speed improves vigilance improves the emotional status stimulates metabolism Red Bull&reg; Energy Drink is an energizer, developed particularly for periods of mental and physical stress and strain. It can be drunk in virtually any situation: during sports, at work, whilst driving and in leisur

ASIN: B000F9BCMQ
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Foods and Drinks1Sausage

 B000AQFQ8U

Hot Pockets Sausage Egg & Cheese

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Cook Thoroughly
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Made With Real Eggs
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Start Your Day With Real Breakfast
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Microwavable

ASIN: B000AQFQ8U

Linguica Paio

&nbsp;

 B00028LGA8

Smoked Chourico Sausage 3

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Chourico is a Portuguese sausage very similar to linguica. We are confident that you will find North Country Chourico to be spicy, full-bodied, and absolutely fabulous with Portuguese sweet bread and dark red wine.

&nbsp;Important Information
Ingredients
Pork, salt, paprika, red wine vinegar, garlic, natural spices, sodium nitrite.

ASIN: B00028LGA8

 B000BX7JKU

Tur-duc-hen Roll

&nbsp;&bull; From The Cajun Turkey Company
&bull; To preserve the freshness of this item, it will be shipped in special packaging with gel packs at no extra charge; no signature required for delivery; item left at door if no answer
&bull; For freshness, we will ship this item via 2-Day Delivery; standard delivery dates will show at checkout and on order confirmations, but the item will arrive in just 2 business days
&bull; Orders placed before midnight PT Sunday will ship by Tuesday and arrive by Thursday; orders placed after midnight PT Sunday will ship within 2 business days

This delightful tur-duc-hen roll is a chicken breast, duck breast and turkey breast all rolled up with a link of Cajun sausage right in the middle. Arrives fresh and ready to cook. It&rsquo;s pre-seasoned, so all you have to do is put it in a pan and slide it in the oven. Perfect for a holiday meal. Due to the perishable nature of our products, they are shipped flash frozen. As long as the item is cool to the touch upon arrival, you may serve, r. . .
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Games

Games1Computers

 B0002BJQDY

Guild Wars

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * After learning the game and building up your first character, you can jump right in to head-to-head competition or guild warfare
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Choose from a wide range of professions - Master nature as an Elementalist, serve divine spirits as a Monk, subvert with charisma as a Mesmer - along with more traditional classes like Necomancer, Ranger and Warrior
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The game includes integrated support for guilds, with guild banners and halls, chat rooms and forums -- guilds can challenge other guilds to battle, compete for control of key parts of the world, and be ranked on a worldwide ladder
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Unique streaming technology means no more patches -- new content is always being streamed to you directly, for new challenges and a continually changing world

# ASIN: B0002BJQDY
# Product Dimensions: 7.6 x 5.4 x 1.5 inches ; 12 ounces
# Release Date: April 28, 2005

 B000I0PWKA

Marvel Ultimate Alliance

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Buy with confidence!
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Marvel Ultimate Alliance PC

# ASIN: B000I0PWKA
# Product Dimensions: 5.5 x 1 x 7.5 inches ; 2 pounds
# Release Date: November 14, 2006
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 B000GPXS9Y

Need for Speed Carbon

What starts in the city is settled in the canyons as Need for Speed Carbon immerses you in the world s most dangerous and adrenaline-filled form of street racing. You and your crew must race in an all-out war for the city, risking everything to take over your rivals neighborhoods one block at a time. As the police turn up the heat, the battle ultimately shifts to Carbon Canyon, where territories a

# ASIN: B000GPXS9Y
# Product Dimensions: 5.5 x 0.5 x 7 inches ; 1 pounds
# Release Date: October 31, 2006

 B000E0XX9Q

Neverwinter Nights 2

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Build a character that suits your style of play - good or evil, chaotic or lawful, with any number of skills, feats and professions available at the click of a button
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Create your own modules, campaigns, and adventures for your friends - move buildings, terrain, script encounters, write dialogues, create quests and items

# ASIN: B000E0XX9Q
# Product Dimensions: 5.4 x 1.5 x 7.5 inches ; 2 pounds
# Release Date: October 31, 2006

Games1Nintendo Wii

 B000FW362C

Avatar: The Last Airbender

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Buy with confidence!
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Avatar: The Last Airbender Wii

# ASIN: B000FW362C
# Product Dimensions: 2 pounds
# Release Date: November 15, 2006

 B000GJ0J1A

Far Cry Vengeance

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Realistic gunplay -- with aiming, vehicle steering, throwing grenades &amp; even balancing on precarious ledges
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Multiple forms of attack, from long-range sniping to close-quarters combat - take out snipers, stalkers, scouts, and grenadiers from any angle, any distance
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Cunning and complex AI tactics keeps players challenged - encounter and defeat highly intelligent enemies
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Utterly unique, fully scalable 800-meter view - incredibly huge and amazingly detailed game world
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Motion-captured animation and Surround Sound bring you the feel of being trapped on a desert island

# ASIN: B000GJ0J1A
# Product Dimensions: 2 pounds
# Release Date: December 6, 2006

 B000GJ0J2E

Open Season

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Play as Boog and Elliott and relive the movie adventure
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Interact with Beth, Shaw, and all your animal favorites from the Open Season film
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Throw skunk bombs, hurl rabbits, use acorn-firing squirrels, and pull outrageous woodland pranks to scare the pants off the hunters
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Roll in a giant snowball, ride the rapids on a floating outhouse, zip through tunnels in a crazy mine cart ride
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Take on more madcap adventures as Boog discovers how to go from Mild to Wild!

# ASIN: B000GJ0J2E
# Product Dimensions: 2 pounds
# Release Date: November 30, 2006
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 B000JGW9AO

Super Swing Golf

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The Super Swing - Swing the Wii controller like a golf club to set the striking power and the direction of the ball
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Unique Fantasy World - Play rounds on colorful courses and customize the look of the golfers
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Unlockable Incentives - New equipment, characters, and courses become available through successful play
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Multiplayer Modes - Play in multiplayer tournaments -- up to four players -- or play multiplayer mini-games

# ASIN: B000JGW9AO
# Product Dimensions: 2 pounds
# Release Date: December 12, 2006

Games1Playstation II

 B0002XL3BA

God of War

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Fight for your life against creatures taken from Greek mythology
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Challenging puzzles and incredible platform levels - Scale walls and mountains, and head out to sea -- all while facing hundreds of deadly opponents
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Face off against multiple foes in unbelievable situations - from a demonic temple to the high seas
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Collect magic and upgrades to upgrade your swords and give you incredible powers and a near-unlimited variety of new attacks
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Amazing graphics bring the slaughter and carnage of Kratos' quest to vivid, terrible life

# ASIN: B0002XL3BA
# Product Dimensions: 2 pounds
# Release Date: September 8, 2006

 B0000A0MDV

Gran Turismo 4

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Work your way up the ladder as you acquire driving licenses, racing to earn money
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Buy and sell cars, upgrade parts and compete in various championships
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * New technology blends real-time action with a photo-fixed background immerses players in New York City, the Grand Canyon and other environments
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Robust online racing mode with up to 6 other players -- interact and chat with other players in the community
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Get access to more than 500 authentic automobiles from across the world, from vintage to modern vehicles

# ASIN: B0000A0MDV
# Product Dimensions: 5.4 x 0.6 x 7.5 inches ; 2 pounds
# Release Date: June 30, 2006

 B000F0GX8I

Grand Theft Auto Liberty City Stories

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Massive non-linear storyline penned by an award-winning writing team
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Professional character voice acting and production
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All-new soundtrack with the in-game radio stations that Grand Theft Auto made famous

# ASIN: B000F0GX8I
# Product Dimensions: 2 pounds
# Release Date: June 6, 2006

 B000LU9DC0

Winning Eleven - Pro Evolution Soccer 2007

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Player AI has been massively upgraded, with players running intelligently into space when not in possession of the ball
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * More advanced controls for players -- turn a defender as they receive the ball, or have your defender stand off slightly to prevent that move from the opposing team
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Retain control of the ball when sliding in to tackle; all-new feints and backwards dribbling are available and strikers jump and head the ball
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * New licensed teams with international roster - Play as Argentina, the Netherlands, Italy, Spain and Sweden
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Master League returns, allowing players to experience the many highs and lows of steering a team through years of competitive games

# ASIN: B000LU9DC0
# Product Dimensions: 1 pounds
# Release Date: February 6, 2007
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Games1XBox 360

 B000CRSBLQ

Fight Night: Round 3

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 3 new Impact Punches, with high risk and high reward - put down your opponent or get knocked on the canvas. Players are only one punch away from the entire dynamic of the fight changing!
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Clench down on that mouth guard, rookie! Super Punch lets you feel the impact of a devastating punch, as the boxer's face ripples from that blow
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Design a fighting style all your own, and see how you match up against the authentic signature styles from the world's best fighters
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Establish rivalries by intimidating opponents before the big fight with heated press conferences, trash talkin', and fights at weigh-ins
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Watch ESPN Classic footage of real-life bouts or re-create the greatest fights from past and present

# ASIN: B000CRSBLQ
# Product Dimensions: 5.4 x 0.3 x 7.5 inches ; 2 pounds
# Release Date: February 20, 2006

 B000B6ML0A

Kameo Elements of Power

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Transform in real-time into a dazzling array of incredible monsters, each with its own fantastical strengths and fighting styles
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Employ 10 elemental monsters from the five Elements of Power - Plant, Water, Rock, Ice, and Fire
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Use roughly 30 unique attack and exploration abilities -- the innovative and sophisticated combat scoring system will track players' effectiveness to outmaneuver, fight, and destroy the enemy
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Use monsters to tunnel underground, climb ice walls, jump ramps, blow up obstacles, -- even for unlocking new worlds, solving environment puzzles, and avoiding obstructions, traps, and enemies
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Explore a vast and magical world filled with lush environments, wondrous creatures, clever puzzles, and big challenges

# ASIN: B000B6ML0A
# Product Dimensions: 7.5 x 0.5 x 5.4 inches ; 2 pounds
# Release Date: November 7, 2005

 B000F0UT38

Table Tennis

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Choose between 11 unique characters, each with their own distinct style of play
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Earn victory by mastering power shots, heavy spin and precision accuracy
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Compete in 19 venues, from specialized table tennis locations to large arenas -- all faithfully recreated
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Use authentic equipment and apparel from the biggest names - Killerspin, Adidas, Joola, Butterfly and more

# ASIN: B000F0UT38
# Product Dimensions: 1 pounds
# Release Date: May 22, 2006

 B0009WPZM2

The Godfather

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Presents classic moments from the movies and original missions alongside memorable characters from the film
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Non-linear action-adventure gameplay -- countless choices for solving the family's problems with brutal violence, skillful diplomacy, or a cunning mixture of both
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * From mob hits and bank heists to drive-bys and extortion, you'll need a talent for intimidation and negotiation - these are your tickets to the top
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Use loyalty and fear to earn respect through interactions with characters in the world
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Decisions you make will have lasting consequences, just as it was in the mob underworld featured in The Godfather films

# ASIN: B0009WPZM2
# Product Dimensions: 5.5 x 0.5 x 7.5 inches ; 1 pounds
# Release Date: September 19, 2006
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Home Office

Home Office1Bookcases

 B000GAB5F8

3-Tier A-Frame Bookshelf

&bull; Bookshelf with cool contemporary A-frame design
&bull; 3 sturdy shelves for book, pictures and more
&bull; Made of beechwood with a dark stain finish
&bull; 38.3Hx30.1Wx15.2D&quot;

ASIN: B000GAB5F8

 B00005OU1Y

Dolce Dark Walnut Folding Bookcase

&bull; Storing Your Books is Effortless with this Stylish Folding Bookcase
&bull; Made of Wood in Stained Dark Walnut Finish
&bull; Features 4 Shelves
&bull; Frame Features Slats Across the Back to Prevent Books From Slipping Out
&bull; Folds for Easy Storage
&bull; Part of the Dolce Collection

This handsome dark walnut bookcase has 4 shelves to organize books of various sizes in a dorm room or home office. Slats across the back prevent books from slipping out. Folds for easy moving. No. PT-408W. Imported. 48Hx23Wx12D&quot;.

ASIN: B00005OU1Y
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 B000BK4LI6

Exotic Retreat Bookcase/Room Divider

&bull; Use for organization and decor
&bull; Distressed finish
&bull; Part of the Global Bazaar collection
&bull; Made of wood composite
&bull; 67Hx32Lx12W&quot;

Featuring a sleek design, the Dark Chocolate Bookcase is a refreshing take on office furniture. Transforming your space from cluttered to organized with classic style, this bookcase features an antiqued finish that lends character to your space. Coordinate with a soft rug and fresh flowers to create a room to enjoy. Part of the Global Bazaar collection.

ASIN: B000BK4LI6

 B000HHZMTU

Sheesham Wood Modern Shelves

&bull; Made in India for the 2007 Global Bazaar collection
&bull; Black-finish sheesham wood; assembly required
&bull; Open-back design is convenient for electronics or accent lamps
&bull; A chic, versatile shelving unit that flips 90&deg; to the right for a completely different configuration
&bull; 35Hx35Wx12D&quot;

A stunning geometric arrangement, made even more fabulous by the fact that you can stand it with the shelves positioned horizontally or vertically. Just flip the bookcase 90&deg; to the right, and it's an all-new unit, great for oversized books or collectible vinyl. Black-finish sheesham wood is a chic contemporary touch for any space; open-back design is convenient for electronics or accent lamps. 35Hx35Wx12D&quot;.

ASIN: B000HHZMTU

Home Office1Chairs

Helical Chair Secretary Black Multivision

Cadeira com sistema mec&acirc;nico para regulagem de altura.

Excelente custo/benef&iacute;cio!
Cor: Preta.

 B000L9O93O

Tokyo Office Chair Collection

&bull; Take your office comfort to the next level with this ergonomic chair
&bull; Upholstered in durable PVC fabric, available in black or white (each sold separately)
&bull; Comfort features include foam fill, adjustable seat height and ergonomic back design
&bull; Tilt mechanism, lightweight aluminum base, smooth-rolling casters
&bull; 12&ndash;21Hx24Wx25D&quot;

ASIN: B000L9O93O

 B0002KQPFM

Via Seating Swopper

We humans just weren't designed to sit on our tushes all day; the static, unnatural posture is hard on the spine, degenerative for the muscles and hindering for circulation. But since we do, designer Henner Jahns (you guessed it, he's one of those crazy German-engineer types) has developed a chair that's better for you. The Swopper is actually a cushy, back-less seat set atop a fully articulating base. The convex seat shape impels correct posture and spine alignment, while the base's up-and-down. . .

ASIN: B0002KQPFM
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Home Office1Desk

 B00005OU2M

Mission Computer Desk

&bull; Classic Mission style meets the electronic age
&bull; Sides have the traditional 5-slat Mission look
&bull; Beneath the spacious desktop is a slide-out keyboard
&bull; Matches Mission TV/VCR stand, entertainment center and bookcases (sold separately)
&bull; 29.5Hx47Wx20D&quot;

Classic Mission style meets the electronic age in this computer desk. Sides have the traditional 5-slat Mission look. Beneath the spacious desktop is a slide-out keyboard tray and side drawer for supplies. Matches Mission TV/VCR stand, entertainment center and bookcases (each sold separately). Wood. Imported. 29.5Hx47Wx20D&quot;.

ASIN: B00005OU2M

 B000J4JZ80

No Tools Assembly Desk

&bull; Great in a child&rsquo;s room or dorm, this no-nonsense computer desk provides working comfort, whether playing computer games or writing a research paper
&bull; Features a pull-out keyboard tray, CPU holder and raised shelf
&bull; Easy-to-assemble design doesn&rsquo;t require a single tool
&bull; Made of wood composite; finished with an easy-care black laminate
&bull; 34.65Hx39.37Wx19.68D&quot;

ASIN: B000J4JZ80

 B000FMQLAQ

Prota-8 Computer Desk

&bull; A sleek and modern desk, ideal for a dorm, apartment or home office
&bull; Glossy chrome metal and frosted glass
&bull; Convenient slide-out keyboard drawer
&bull; Rolling casters and upper shelf
&bull; 37.8Hx46.85Wx23.62D&quot;

ASIN: B000FMQLAQ

 B000F94FJS

Studio RTA Geneva 48" Manager's Desk

&bull; Beautiful, solidly constructed desk for your busy home office
&bull; Hide-away keyboard shelf
&bull; CPU holder with casters; slide-out storage drawer
&bull; Coordinate with other Studio RTA Geneva collection items (sold separately)
&bull; 31.25Hx28Wx24D&quot;

ASIN: B000F94FJS
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Musical Instruments

Musical Instruments1Keyboard

 B00005KJJA

Yamaha PSR-550AD 61-Note Touch-Sensitive Portable Electronic Key

With over 700 voices, 32 notes of polyphony, a 16-track sequencer, 3.5-inch disk drive, &quot;To Host&quot; port, and stereo two-way sound system, the Yamaha PSR550AD is packed full of features for amateur musicians and beginners alike. It includes an &quot;EZ Navigator&quot; feature and large, backlit, multicolor LCD display. This function tells the user which buttons to push next, based on what he or she is trying to accomplish.

The PSR550AD contains a 3.5-inch disk drive for loading additional software and saving work. The disk drive allows users to write, arrange, and store songs while recording at the touch of a button. If you enjoy downloading songs or MIDI files from the Internet, the PSR550AD will play back your files. In addition, the 16-track sequencer provides recording and editing capabilities for the budding rock star.

Yamaha has included a &quot;To Host&quot; port for serial connection, for direct connection to a PC or Macintosh. Stereo two-way speakers with bass ports provide a dynamic sound system. If you need to practice in privacy or you don't want to disturb your neighbors, a headphone jack allows you to connect your favorite pair of headphones. The PSR550AD also includes a sustain pedal jack, assignable to 10 different functions.

It operates with an included Yamaha PA6 power adapter or six optional D batteries. Yamaha provides a one-year limited warranty on parts and labor. 

Technical Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 61 piano-sized, touch-sensitive keys
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 3.5-inch floppy disk drive reads MIDI files
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 16-track recording plus editing features
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Download songs off Internet to play on keyboard
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 699 authentic instrument voices

# Shipping Weight: 32.00 pounds
# ASIN: B00005KJJA
# Item model number: PSR550AD
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Perfumes

Perfumes1Feminine

 B000N3M5ZM

Dolce & Gabbana Light Blue EDT Eau de Toilette 50 ml

Product Description
Light summer fragrance in a velvety powder blue box. A blend of flowers and fruity notes: apple, bluebells, jasmine, bamboo and white rose. With subtle hints of cedarwood, amber and musk.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Buy Designer Fragrances at Up To 55% Off their retail price.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Design House: Dolce &amp; Gabbana
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All our fragrances are 100% originals by their original designers. We do not sell any imitations.

# ASIN: B000N3M5ZM

 B000NF2AKU

JAdore EDP Eau de Parfum 30 ml

Product Description
Launched by the design house of Christian Dior in 2000, JADORE is classified as a refreshing, flowery fragrance. This feminine scent possesses a blend of floral orchids, violets, rose and blackberry musk. It is recommended for office wear.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 100% Authentic Brand Name Merchandise!
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Eau De Parfum Spray 1 oz
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * FREE Gift Message with Gift Wrap!

ASIN: B000NF2AKU
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 B000BIRNNS

Omnia Crystalline Eau de Toilette

&nbsp;

 B000N3RDT0

Sicily EDP Eau de Parfum 25 ml

Product Description
Freshness and warmth of the Mediterranean isle with the scent of Sicilian bergamo, jasmine, hibiscus and musk.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Buy Designer Fragrances at Up To 55% Off their retail price.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Design House: Dolce &amp; Gabbana
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All our fragrances are 100% originals by their original designers. We do not sell any imitations.

ASIN: B000N3RDT0

Perfumes1Masculines

 B000N3M64C

Burberry of London EDT Eau de Toilette

Product Description
Top notes are bergamot, black pepper, lavender, and cinnamon. Middle notes are mimosa, Porto wine, and leather. Base notes are tobacco leaves, guaiac wood, oakmoss, and opoponax.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Buy Designer Fragrances at Up To 55% Off their retail price.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Design House: Burberry
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All our fragrances are 100% originals by their original designers. We do not sell any imitations.

# ASIN: B000N3M64C

 B000J2WJ5I

CK One EDT Eau de Toilette Calvin Klein100 ml

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Size: 3.4 oz
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Type: Eau de Toilette (EDT)


Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000J2WJ5I

 B000AN882Y

Escape For Men EDT Eau de Toilette 50 ml

Product Description
Escape for Men EDT SPRAY 3.4 OZ - ESCAPE - Launched by the design house of Calvin Klein in 1993, ESCAPE by Calvin Klein is classified as a flowery fragrance. This masculine scent posesses a blend of: mandarin, apple, plum, peach, rose and sandalwood. It is recommended for daytime wear.

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 100% Satisfaction guarantee - Easy returns
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * We always sell 100% genuine and guaranteed original ESCAPE fragrances
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ESCAPE by Calvin klein is classified as flowery
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ESCAPE by Calvin klein scent posesses blend of is mandarin, apple, plum, peach, rose and sandalwood
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Escape is recommended for daytime wear

ASIN: B000AN882Y
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 B000J2WHUU

Truth For Men EDT Eau de Toilette 50 ml

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Size: 1.7 oz
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Type: Eau de Toilette (EDT)

Product Details

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * ASIN: B000J2WHUU
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Sports

Sports1Golf

 B000GHIN1U

Exo Golf Stand Bag FIRE

NEW OGIO 2005 EXO STAND BAG SPECIFICATIONS -9&quot; Woode top -EVA molded shaft dividers -Full length three-way club dividers -Zippered rain hood -Ergonomic three-point molded handle -Crossbow shoulder strap system -Molded Ball Silo ball dispenser -Lift Grip integrated trunk handle -6 mm external frame structure -9 pockets (5 zippered) -Fleece-lined valuables pocket -Internal cell phone pocket -Walking accessible water bottle holster -ZBP (Zipperless Ball Pocket) -TORQ Strap (anti-twist cart strap) DIMENSIONS -36.5&quot;h WEIGHT -6.75 Lbs/3.1 Kg

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 9 inch Woode Top
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Double Strap
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Stand System
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Zipperless ball pouch
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Full Length club dividers

ASIN: B000GHIN1U

Sports1Soccer

 B000NOAM7O

Nike Mercurial Vapor III FG

Product Description
UPPER: Anatomically contoured speed last mirrors the foot; revolutionary new Teijin synthetic upper engineered to conform and adjust to the foot's shape; form-fitting exposed heel cup cradles the heel and secures a high-performance fit; carbon heel wrap stabilizes and distributes impact during heel strike MIDSOLE: Carbon composite internal chassis transfers energy directly to the cleats OUTSOLE: Two-piece plate with direct inject studs and optimal orientation for multidirectional traction and instant acceleration PROFILE: The ultimate speed product for the top-levels of play. For use on firm, natural surfaces.

ASIN: B000NOAM7O
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 B000J5YVVU

World Cup Match Ball

Top Match Ball.&nbsp; High quality materials in the cover, backing and bladder allow the ball to fly exceptionally true.&nbsp; Latex bladder for best rebound characteristics&nbsp; FIFA approved ball with highest FIFA rating&nbsp; Match ball of the 2006 FIFA World Cup in Germany. 

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Match ball of the 2006 World Cup Germany.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * FIFA approved

ASIN: B000J5YVVU

Sports1Tennis

 B000EF19HE

US Open Tennis Racket

Product Features

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Medium-size racket for beginning-level adult play
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Volcanic frame technology
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Made of titanium and graphite
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 4.5&quot; grip

# ASIN: B000EF19HE
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DVD's

DVD's1Action

 B00005JNJV

Batman Begins

Batman Begins discards the previous four films in the series and recasts the Caped Crusader as a fearsome avenging angel. That's good news, because the series, which had gotten off to a rousing start under Tim Burton, had gradually dissolved into self-parody by 1997's Batman &amp; Robin. As the title implies, Batman Begins tells the story anew, when Bruce Wayne (Christian Bale) flees Western civilization following the murder of his parents. He is taken in by a mysterious instructor named Ducard (Liam Neeson in another mentor role) and urged to become a ninja in the League of Shadows, but he instead returns to his native Gotham City resolved to end the mob rule that is strangling it. But are there forces even more sinister at hand?

Cowritten by the team of David S. Goyer (a veteran comic book writer) and director Christopher Nolan (Memento), Batman Begins is a welcome return to the grim and gritty version of the Dark Knight, owing a great debt to the graphic novels that preceded it. It doesn't have the razzle dazzle, or the mass appeal, of Spider-Man 2 (though the Batmobile is cool), and retelling the origin means it starts slowly, like most &quot;first&quot; superhero movies. But it's certainly the best Bat-film since Burton's original, and one of the best superhero movies of its time. Bale cuts a good figure as Batman, intense and dangerous but with some of the lightheartedness Michael Keaton brought to the character. Michael Caine provides much of the film's humor as the family butler, Alfred, and as the love interest, Katie Holmes (Dawson's Creek) is surprisingly believable in her first adult role. Also featuring Gary Oldman as the young police officer Jim Gordon, Morgan Freeman as a Q-like gadgets expert, and Cillian Murphy as the vile Jonathan Crane.

# Actors: Christian Bale, Michael Caine, Liam Neeson, Katie Holmes, Gary Oldman, See more
# Directors: Christopher Nolan
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: October 18, 2005
# Run Time: 140 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Batman Begins mobile game demo

# ASIN: B00005JNJV

 B000BYA5G4

Lord of War

&nbsp;The lethal business of arms dealers provides an electrifying context for the black-as-coal humor of Andrew Niccol's Lord of War. Having proven his ingenuity as the writer of The Truman Show, and writer-director of Gattaca and the under-appreciated Simone, Niccol is clearly striving for Strangelovian relevance here as he chronicles the rise and inevitable fall of Yuri Orlov (Nicolas Cage), a Ukrainian immigrant to America who makes his fortune selling every kind of ordnance he can get his amoral hands on. With a trophy wife (Bridget Moynahan) who's initially clueless about his hidden career, and a younger brother (Jared Leto) whose drug-addled sense of decency makes him an ill-chosen accomplice, Yuri traffics in death the way other salesman might push vacuum cleaners (he likes to say that alcohol and tobacco are deadlier products than his), but even he can't deny the sheer ruthlessness of the Liberian dictator (a scene-stealing Eamonn Walker) who purchases Orlov's &quot;products&quot; to expand his oppressive regime. Niccol's themes are even bigger than Yuri's arms deals, and he drives them home with a blunt-force lack of subtlety, but Cage gives the film the kind of insanely dark humor it needs to have. To understand this monster named Yuri, we have to see at least a glimpse of his humanity, which Cage provides as only he can. Otherwise, this epic tale of gunrunnng would be as morally unbearable as the black market trade it illuminates.

# Actors: Nicolas Cage, Bridget Moynahan, Jared Leto, Shake Tukhmanyan, Jean-Pierre Nshanian, See more
# Directors: Andrew Niccol
# Format: Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Lions Gate
# DVD Release Date: January 17, 2006
# Run Time: 121 minutes
# ASIN: B000BYA5G4
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 B000ELL1Q2

The Detonator

Undercover C.I.A. agent Sonni Griffith (Wesley Snipes) travels alone to Poland to expose an arms dealer and stop the sale of a nuclear weapon. When the arms dealer is tipped off to Griffith's identity, he lands himself in prison...but is quickly released by the C.I.A. only to be given a new mission: to escort a beautiful Russian woman, Nadia, back to the United States. Griffith soon learns that strong-willed Nadia is being hunted by the very arms dealer that he intended to destroy, but this evil dealer will stop at nothing to get the information out of Nadia that he needs - the location of the $30 million dollars she has hidden that will buy him a nuclear bomb. As the leak within the C.I.A. continues to expose the location and identity of Griffith and Nadia, they must fight the arms dealers to the death to save themselves and the world.

# Actors: Wesley Snipes, Silvia Colloca, Tim Dutton, Roxana Andronescu, Michael Brandon, See more
# Directors: Po-Chih Leong
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 encoding (US and Canada only)
PLEASE NOTE: Some Region 1 DVDs may contain Regional Coding Enhancement (RCE). Some, but not all, of our international customers have had problems playing these enhanced discs on what are called &quot;region-free&quot; DVD players. For more information on RCE, click here.
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: April 25, 2006
# Run Time: 96 minutes
# DVD Features:
* Available Subtitles: English
* Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1)
# ASIN: B000ELL1Q2

 B000HCO83Q

X-Men - The Last Stand

X-Men: The Last Stand is the third installment in the popular superhero franchise, and it's an exciting one with a splash of fresh new characters. When a scientist named Warren Worthington II announces a &quot;cure&quot; for mutant powers, it raises an interesting philosophical question: is mutant power a disease that needs a cure, or is it a benefit that homo superior enjoys over &quot;normal&quot; human beings? No surprise that Magneto (Ian McKellen) and his Brotherhood of Evil Mutants resist the idea that they need to be cured, and declare war on the human race. But it's a little tougher for the X-Men, led by Professor X (Patrick Stewart), Cyclops (James Marsden), and Storm (Halle Berry). If you're Rogue (Anna Paquin), for example, your power means you can't even touch your boyfriend, Iceman (Shawn Ashmore). To compound matters, someone previously thought dead has returned, and might be either friend or foe.

With director Bryan Singer having moved on to Superman Returns, the franchise passes to the hands of Brett Ratner (Rush Hour), whose best work is done in the big action sequences such as a showdown between mutant armies. But it's difficult to manage the sheer volume of characters when adding longtime comic-book stalwarts such as Beast (Kelsey Grammer) and Angel (Ben Foster), and one character in particular deserved better than an off-screen dismissal. And fans of the original Dark Phoenix comic book story might be underwhelmed by the movie's resolution. X-Men: The Last Stand is presumably the last film in the series, but the ambiguous ending leaves possibilities open. Look for the two writers most responsible for making the X-Men who they were, Stan Lee and Chris Claremont, in early cameos.

# Actors: Hugh Jackman, Halle Berry, Ian McKellen, Famke Janssen, Shawn Ashmore, See more
# Directors: Brett Ratner
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: 20th Century Fox
# DVD Release Date: October 3, 2006
# Run Time: 104 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (DTS 6.1 ES), English (Dolby Digital 5.1 EX), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), French (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: directo Bret Ratner and screenwritersSimon Kinberg and Zak PennUnknown Format,producers Avi Arad, Lauren Shuler Donner, and Ralph WinterUnknown Format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted scenes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Three alternate endings with optional commentary

# ASIN: B000HCO83Q

DVD's1Adventure

 B000F8DV1M

Firewall

Firewall stars Harrison Ford as bank security expert Jack Stanfield, whose specialty is designing infallible theft-proof financial computer systems. But there's a hidden vulnerability in the system he didn't account for - himself. When a ruthless criminal mastermind (Paul Bettany) kidnaps his family, Jack is forced to find a flaw in his system and steal $100 million. With the lives of his wife and children at stake and under constant surveillance, he has only hours to find a loophole in the thief's own impenetrable system of subterfuge and false identities to beat him at his own game.

# Actors: Harrison Ford, Paul Bettany, Virginia Madsen, Carly Schroeder, Jimmy Bennett, See more
# Directors: Richard Loncraine
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: June 6, 2006
# Run Time: 104 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Firewall Decoded: A Conversation with Harrison Ford and Richard Loncraine&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Firewall: Writing a Thriller&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Theatrical Trailer
# ASIN: B000F8DV1M

 B000E6EK2Y

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire

When Harry Potter's name emerges from the Goblet of Fire, he becomes a competitor in a grueling battle for glory among three wizarding schools - the Triwizard Tournament. But since Harry never submitted his name for the Tournament, who did? Now Harry must confront a deadly dragon, fierce water demons and an enchanted maze only to find himself in the cruel grasp of He Who Must Not Be Named. In this fourth film adaptation of J.K. Rowling's Harry Potter series, everything changes as Harry, Ron and Hermione leave childhood forever and take on challenges greater than anything they could have imagined.

# Actors: Eric Sykes, Timothy Spall, David Tennant, Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson, See more
# Directors: Mike Newell
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: March 7, 2006
# Run Time: 157 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * (c) 2006 Warner Bros. Ent.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Harry Potter Publishing Rights (c) J.K.R.
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Consumer notice: Only the two-disc special edition of Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire DVD contains bonus materials
# ASIN: B000E6EK2Y

 B00005JP0F

Pirates of the Caribbean - Dead Man's Chest (Two-Disc Collector)

# Actors: Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom, Keira Knightley, Jack Davenport, Bill Nighy, See more
# Directors: Gore Verbinski
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, DTS Surround Sound, Dubbed, Special Edition, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 2
# Rating PG-13
# Studio: Walt Disney Video
# DVD Release Date: December 5, 2006
# Run Time: 150 minutes
# DVD Features:

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: Screenwriters Ted Elliott &amp; Terry RossioDolby Digital 2.0
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by screenwriters Ted Elliot and Terry Rossio
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Bloopers of the Caribbean
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Charting the Return: A preproduction diary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * According to Plan: hour-long production documentary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Captain Jack: From Head to Toe
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Mastering the Blade
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Meet Davy Jones: Anatomy of a Legend
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Creating the Kraken
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Dead Men Tell New Tales: Re-Imagineering the Attraction
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Fly on the Set: The Bone Cage
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Jerry Bruckheimer: A Producer's Photo Diary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Pirates on Main Street: The Dead Man's Chest Premiere
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Easter Eggs

# ASIN: B00005JP0F
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 B000HA4WT8

The Fast and the Furious - Tokyo Drift

After totaling his car in an illegal street race, Shaun Boswell is sent to live with his father, who is in the military, in Tokyo, Japan, to avoid juvy or even jail. While in school, he befriends Twinkie, a &quot;military brat.&quot; Twinkie introduces him to the world of racing in Japan. Though forbidden to drive, he decides to race against D.K., the &quot;Drift King&quot;, who has ties to the Yakuza, and loses, totaling the car because of his lack of knowledge of drifting, racing that involves dangerous hair pin turns. To repay his debt, he enters the underground world of drift street racing. As he becomes better and better, he must finally prove his worth in that world by once again racing D.K.

# Actors: Lucas Black, Brandon Brendel, Zachery Ty Bryan, Daniel Booko, David V. Thomas, See more
# Directors: Justin Lin
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Universal Studios
# DVD Release Date: September 26, 2006
# Run Time: 105 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: Director Justin LinUnknown Format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted scenes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Tricked out to drift - how filmakers customized cars
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The Japanese way - on location in Tokyo
# ASIN: B000HA4WT8

DVD's1Cartoon

 B00005JNS0

Cars

From the acclaimed creators of TOY STORY, THE INCREDIBLES, and FINDING NEMO comes a high-octane adventure comedy that shows life is about the journey, not the finish line. Hotshot rookie race car Lightning McQueen (Owen Wilson) is living life in the fast lane until he hits a detour on his way to the most important race of his life. Stranded in Radiator Springs, a forgotten town on the old Route 66, he meets Sally, Mater, Doc Hudson (Paul Newman), and a variety of quirky characters who help him discover that there's more to life than trophies and fame. Revved up with a sensational soundtrack, featuring Rascal Flatts, Sheryl Crow, John Mayer, James Taylor, and others, plus exciting bonus features, including the exclusive short movie &quot;Mater And The Ghostlight,&quot; CARS is full of freewheeling fun for everyone.

# Actors: Owen Wilson, Paul Newman, Bonnie Hunt, Larry The Cable Guy, Cheech Marin, See more
# Directors: John Lasseter, Joe Ranft
# Format: Animated, Closed-captioned, Color, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Walt Disney Video
# DVD Release Date: November 7, 2006
# Run Time: 116 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1 EX), English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All-new animated short: Mater and the Ghostlight
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Academy Award-nominated animated short: One Man Band
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * John Lasseter's inspiration for Cars
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Ratatouille teaser trailer
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted scenes

# ASIN: B00005JNS0

 B00005JMQZ

Shrek 2

The film picks up right where the first movie ended... Shrek and Fiona return from their honeymoon to find a letter from Fiona's parents inviting the newlyweds over for dinner. The only problem is that they have no idea that their daughter is now an ogre.

# Actors: Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy, Cameron Diaz, Julie Andrews, Antonio Banderas, See more
# Directors: Andrew Adamson, Kelly Asbury
# Format: AC-3, Anamorphic, Animated, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English, French
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Dreamworks Animated
# DVD Release Date: November 5, 2004
# Run Time: 92 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0 Stereo)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: the filmmakersUnknown Format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All-new surprise ending
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Far Far Away Idol - show spoof
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Technical Goofs
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Meet Puss in Boots
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Meet the Cast of &quot;Shrek 2&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The Tech of &quot;Shrek 2&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Over 20 Games and Activities
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shrek's Music Room, &amp; More
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shrek (R) Shrek 2 TM &amp; (c) 2004 DreamWorks LLC.

# ASIN: B00005JMQZ

 B000AGTPUK

The Polar Express

When a doubting young boy takes an extraordinary train ride to the North Pole, he embarks on a journey of self-discovery that shows him that the wonder of life never fades for those who believe.

# Actors: Tom Hanks, Leslie Harter Zemeckis, Eddie Deezen, Nona Gaye, Peter Scolari, See more
# Directors: Robert Zemeckis
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, Animated, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: November 22, 2005
# Run Time: 100 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Stereo), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1)

# ASIN: B000AGTPUK

 B000G75AZC

The Wild

Ryan (Greg Cipes) is a lion who wants to go to the wild, where his dad (Samson, voiced by Keifer Sutherland) once lived. When he gets himself shipped to Africa, his zoo friends (and Samson) work together to bring him back. When they get to Africa, however, the animals find themselves in a pile of danger. They have to fight an evil wildebeest called Kazar (William Shatner). But Kazar's safe compared to the other danger on the island- a volcano that's on the edge of eruption. Can the animals find Ryan and get out of Africa before the volcano erupts in so little time?

# Actors: Kiefer Sutherland, James Belushi, Eddie Izzard, Janeane Garofalo, William Shatner, See more
# Directors: Steve 'Spaz' Williams
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Walt Disney Video
# DVD Release Date: September 12, 2006
# Run Time: 62 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 2.0), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: Film's creatorsDolby Digital 2.0
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted scenes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Blunders &amp; bloopers: Eddie Izzard unleashed
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Everlife music video: &quot;Real Wild Child&quot;

# ASIN: B000G75AZC
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DVD's1Comedy

 B0009RCPUW

Guess Who

When Theresa (Zoe Saldana) brings fiance Simon Green (Ashton Kutcher) home for her parents' 25th wedding anniversary, she's neglected to mention one tiny detail - he's white. Determined to break his daughter's engagement, Percy Jones (Bernie Mac) does everything he can to make Simon feel &quot;apart&quot; of the family, from running his credit report to locking him in the basement at night. But when Percy gleefully exposes Simon's most embarrassing secret, it leads to an outrageous series of comic complications that only goes to prove that with a dad like Percy Jones, father doesn't always know best.

# Actors: Bernie Mac, Ashton Kutcher, Zoe Saldana, Judith Scott, Hal Williams, See more
# Directors: Kevin Rodney Sullivan
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 encoding (US and Canada only)
PLEASE NOTE: Some Region 1 DVDs may contain Regional Coding Enhancement (RCE). Some, but not all, of our international customers have had problems playing these enhanced discs on what are called &quot;region-free&quot; DVD players. For more information on RCE, click here.
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: August 2, 2005
# Run Time: 105 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 7 Deleted Scenes with Optional Director Commentary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Gag Reel
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Love is the Melody: The Making of GUESS WHO Featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Director Kevin Rodney Sullivan's Commentary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Previews

# ASIN: B0009RCPUW

 B000GBEWHK

Jackass - The Movie

All the jackasses you love from the MTV series are back performing stunts no one would let them pull on television. 

# Actors: Johnny Knoxville, Bam Margera, Steve-O, Chris Pontius, Ryan Dunn, See more
# Directors: Jeff Tremaine
# Format: Color, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Paramount Home Video
# DVD Release Date: September 5, 2006
# Run Time: 88 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: star Johnny Knoxville with director Jeff Tremaine and cinematographer Dimitry ElyashkevichDolby Digital 2.0,the castDolby Digital 2.0
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Over 4 minutes of extended scenes added to the original film
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The Making of Jackass The Movie MTV special
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Outtakes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 27 minutes of additional footage
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &ldquo;Too Hot for MTV&rdquo; additional footage
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Inside look at Jackass Number Two

# ASIN: B000GBEWHK

DVD's1Drama

 B00005A0ZH

1492: Conquest of Paradise

Big budget account of Christopher Columbus' discovery of the Americas. Released in 1992 to celebrate the 500th anniversary of the discovery. Shows the disastrous effects the Europeans had on the original inhabitants, and Columbus' struggle to civilize the New World.

# Actors: G&eacute;rard Depardieu, Armand Assante, Sigourney Weaver, Loren Dean, &Aacute;ngela Molina, See more
# Directors: Ridley Scott
# Format: PAL
# Language: English
# Region: Region 2 (Read more about DVD formats.)
# ASIN: B00005A0ZH

 0800177363

Awakenings

A new doctor finds himself with a ward full of comatose patients. He is disturbed by them and the fact that they have been comatose for decades with no hope of any cure. When he finds a possible chemical cure he gets permission to try it on one of them. When the first patient awakes, he is now an adult having gone into a coma in his early teens. The film then delights in the new awareness of the patients and then on the reactions of their relatives to the changes in the newly awakened.

# Actors: Robert De Niro, Robin Williams, Julie Kavner, Ruth Nelson, John Heard, See more
# Directors: Penny Marshall
# Format: Anamorphic, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English, Spanish
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: September 10, 1997
# Run Time: 120 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: Spanish
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), French (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)

# ASIN: 0800177363

 B000JSI7AI

Brokeback Mountain

A raw, powerful story of two young men, a Wyoming ranch hand and a rodeo cowboy, who meet in the summer of 1963 sheepherding in the harsh, high grasslands of contemporary Wyoming and form an unorthodox yet life-long bond--by turns ecstatic, bitter and conflicted.

# Actors: Heath Ledger, Jake Gyllenhaal, Randy Quaid, Valerie Planche, David Trimble, See more
# Directors: Ang Lee
# Format: AC-3, Collector's Edition, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Unknown. Read more about region encoding and how it may affect you here.
# Number of discs: 2
# Studio: Universal Studios
# DVD Release Date: January 23, 2007
# Run Time: 75 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Premium packaging with 8 collectible postcards
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;A Groundbreaking Success&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;On Being A Cowboy&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Directing From the Heart: Ang Lee&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Sharing the Story: The Making of Brokeback Mountain&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Music From the Mountain&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * From Script to Screen: Interviews with Larry McMurtry &amp; Diana Ossana
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Impressions From the Film - Photo Montage

# ASIN: B000JSI7AI
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 B0001DMVBC

House of Sand and Fog

Academy Award winners Ben Kingsley (Gandhi) and Jennifer Connelly (A Beautiful Mind) deliver stunning performances as two strangers whose conflicting pursuits of the American Dream lead to a fight for their hopes at any cost. What begins as a struggle over a rundown bungalow spirals into a clash that propels everyone involved toward a shocking resolution. &quot;The surprise ending will leave you breathless!&quot;

# Actors: Jennifer Connelly, Ben Kingsley, Ron Eldard, Frances Fisher, Kim Dickens, See more
# Directors: Vadim Perelman
# Format: AC-3, Anamorphic, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Dreamworks Video
# DVD Release Date: March 30, 2004
# Run Time: 126 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Unknown Format)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: director Vadim Perelman, actor Ben Kingsley, novelist Andre Dubus III, costume designer Hala Bahmet, and production designer Maia JavanUnknown Format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted Scenes with commentary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Behind the Scenes featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Shohreh Aghdashloo Audition
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Archives
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Production Notes

# ASIN: B0001DMVBC

DVD's1Fiction

 B0009MDPYM

Constantine

Based on the DC Comics/Vertigo Hellblazer graphic novels and written by Kevin Brodbin and Frank Cappello, Constantine tells the story of John Constantine (Keanu Reeves), a man who has literally been to hell and back. When he teams up with skeptical policewoman Angela Dodson (Rachel Weisz) to solve the mysterious suicide of her twin sister, their investigation takes them through the world of demons and angels that exists just beneath the landscape of contemporary Los Angeles. Caught in a catastrophic series of otherworldly events, the two become inextricably involved and seek to find their own peace at whatever cost.
Running Time: 121 min.

# Actors: Keanu Reeves, Rachel Weisz, Shia LaBeouf, Djimon Hounsou, Max Baker, See more
# Directors: Francis Lawrence
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: July 19, 2005
# Run Time: 121 minutes
ASIN: B0009MDPYM

 B000BW7QWW

Serenity

A passenger with a deadly secret. Six rebels on the run. An assassin in pursuit. When the renegade crew of Serenity agrees to hide a fugitive on their ship, they find themselves in an action-packed battle between the relentless military might of a totalitarian regime who will destroy anything - or anyone - to get the girl back and the bloodthirsty creatures who roam the uncharted areas of space. But, the greatest danger of all may be on their ship. From the mind of Joss Whedon (Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Angel) comes a new edge-of-your-seat adventure loaded with explosive battles, gripping special effects and fantastic new worlds.

# Actors: Nathan Fillion, Gina Torres, Alan Tudyk, Morena Baccarin, Adam Baldwin, See more
# Directors: Joss Whedon
# Format: AC-3, Animated, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Universal Studios Home Entertainment
# DVD Release Date: December 20, 2005
# Run Time: 119 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: Writer/Director Joss WhedonDolby Digital 5.1
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted scenes and outtakes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Future History: The Story of Earth That Was
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * What's in a Firefly
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Re-Lighting the Firefly
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Joss Whedon Introduction

# ASIN: B000BW7QWW

 B000BO0LH2

The Island

Lincoln Six Echo and Jordan Two Delta are ignorant cogs in very big wheel who are in peril when they start to question the mechanical new world in which they live.

# Actors: Ewan McGregor, Scarlett Johansson, Djimon Hounsou, Sean Bean, Steve Buscemi, See more
# Directors: Michael Bay
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Dreamworks Video
# DVD Release Date: December 13, 2005
# Run Time: 136 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: Michael BayDolby Digital 5.1
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The Future in Action

# ASIN: B000BO0LH2

 B000FGGE5Y

Ultraviolet

Milla Jovovich (Resident Evil, The Fifth Element), Cameron Bright (X-Men 3), Nick Chinlund (The Legend of Zorro) and William Fichtner (The Longest Yard) star in this theatrical set in the late 21st century, a subculture of humans have emerged who have been modified genetically by a vampire-like disease (Hemophagia), giving them enhanced speed, incredible stamina and acute intelligence, and as they are set apart from &quot;normal&quot; and &quot;healthy&quot; humans, the world is pushed to the brink of worldwide civil war (a war between humans and hemophages) aimed at the destruction of the &quot;diseased&quot; population. In the middle of this crossed-fire is - an infected woman - Ultraviolet, who finds herself protecting a nine-year-old boy who has been marked for death by the human government as he is believed to be a threat to humans.

# Actors: Milla Jovovich, Cameron Bright, Nick Chinlund, Sebastien Andrieu, Ida Martin, See more
# Directors: Kurt Wimmer
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Unknown. Read more about region encoding and how it may affect you here.
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: June 27, 2006
# Run Time: 87 minutes
# ASIN: B000FGGE5Y
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DVD's1Romance

 0767811100

As Good As It Gets

New York City. Melvin Udall, a cranky, bigoted, obsessive-compulsive writer, finds his life turned upside down when neighboring gay artist Simon is hospitalized and his dog is entrusted to Melvin. In addition, Carol, the only waitress who will tolerate him, must leave work to care for her sick son, making it impossible for Melvin to eat breakfast.

# Actors: Jack Nicholson, Helen Hunt, Greg Kinnear, Cuba Gooding Jr., Skeet Ulrich, See more
# Directors: James L. Brooks
# Format: Anamorphic, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Full Screen, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English, French
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: May 20, 1998
# Run Time: 139 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: director 'James L. Brooks' (qv), 'Jack Nicholson' (qv), 'Helen Hunt' (qv) and 'Greg Kinnear' (qv)Dolby Digital 2.0

# ASIN: 0767811100

 6305736650

Casablanca

In World War II Casablanca, Rick Blaine, exiled American and former freedom fighter, runs the most popular nightspot in town. The cynical lone wolf Blaine comes into the possession of two valuable letters of transit. When Nazi Major Strasser arrives in Casablanca, the sycophantic police Captain Renault does what he can to please him, including detaining Czech underground leader Victor Laszlo. Much to Rick's surprise, Lazslo arrives with Ilsa, Rick's one time love. Rick is very bitter towards Ilsa, who ran out on him in Paris, but when he learns she had good reason to, they plan to run off together again using the letters of transit. Well, that was their original plan....

# Actors: Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid Bergman, Paul Henreid, Claude Rains, Conrad Veidt, See more
# Directors: Michael Curtiz
# Format: Black &amp; White, Special Edition, NTSC
# Language: English, French
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# Run Time: 145 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Mono), French (Dolby Digital 2.0 Mono)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * You Must Remember This documentary hosted by Lauren Bacall, featuring recently unearthed outtakes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * All-New Introduction by Lauren Bacall

# ASIN: 6305736650

 B000GB775E

Just My Luck

From the director of How to Lose a Guy in Ten Days, comes a &quot;funny, twist-of-fate comedy&quot; (KBWB-TV)! Lindsay Lohan lights up the screen as Ashley, the luckiest girl in Manhattan. But little does she know, her good fortune is about to change. When Ashley shares a kiss at a party with Jake, a bad luck magnet, they miraculously switch paths. Suddenly Ashley is plagued by one hilarious disaster after another, and Jake is headed for fame instead of failure. As she desperately races to find Jake and reverse her misfortune, Ashley discovers that her terrible twist-of-fate is the luckiest thing that ever happened to her.

# Actors: Lindsay Lohan, Chris Pine, Faizon Love, Samaire Armstrong, Bree Turner, See more
# Directors: Donald Petrie
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Full Screen, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: 20th Century Fox
# DVD Release Date: August 22, 2006
# Run Time: 103 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 2.1 Surround), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.1 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted and extended scenes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Look of Luck&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Behind the scenes featurette on the band McFly

# ASIN: B000GB775E

 B000HEWEE4

The Lake House

A lonely doctor (Sandra Bullock) who once occupied an unusual lakeside home begins exchanging love letters with its newest resident, a frustrated architect (Keanu Reeves). When they discover that they're actually living two years apart, they must try to unravel the mystery behind their extraordinary romance before it's too late.

# Actors: Keanu Reeves, Sandra Bullock, Shohreh Aghdashloo, Christopher Plummer, Ebon Moss-Bachrach, See more
# Directors: Alejandro Agresti
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: September 26, 2006
# Run Time: 98 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Additional scenes and outtakes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Theatrical trailer

# ASIN: B000HEWEE4

DVD's1Suspense

 B000BUNZY2 &nbsp;
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 B00092ZLSK

Hide and Seek

Robert De Niro and Dakota Fanning keep pulses pounding and hearts racing in this chilling horror hit about a troubled father and daughter tormented by someone ? or something ? named Charlie, a malevolent entity who may or may not be ?imaginary? but is definitely the stuff nightmares are made of!

# Actors: Robert De Niro, Dakota Fanning, Famke Janssen, Elisabeth Shue, Amy Irving, See more
# Directors: John Polson
# Format: Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, DTS Surround Sound, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: 20th Century Fox
# DVD Release Date: July 5, 2005
# Run Time: 100 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (DTS 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), French (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: director John Polson, screenwriter Ari Schlossberg, and editor Jeffrey FordUnknown Format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * 14 deleted/extended scenes with optional director-screenwriter-editor commentary, including four alternate endings
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Rough conceptual sequences (live action intercut with storyboards)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Making-of featurette

# ASIN: B00092ZLSK

 B00005JNY3

La llave del mal

A young woman helping care for an invalid in New Orleans finds herself caught in the middle of morbid going-ons centered around a group of Hoodoo (Not Voodoo, it's different. Hoodoo is an old African American magic that only works if you believe in it.) practitioners.

# Actors: Kate Hudson, Gena Rowlands, John Hurt, Peter Sarsgaard, Joy Bryant, See more
# Directors: Iain Softley
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Universal Studios
# DVD Release Date: November 15, 2005
# Run Time: 104 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by director Iain Softley
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted scenes with commentary by Softley
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The production featurettes &quot;Behind the Locked Door - Making The Skeleton Key&quot; and &quot;Casting The Skeleton Key&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * The short featurettes &quot;Exploring Voodoo/Hoodoo&quot; (on the history of hoodoo and the religion of voodoo) and &quot;Blues in the Bayou&quot; (the music),&quot; Plantation Life&quot; (the history of plantations), and &quot;A House Called Felicity&quot; (locations),
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * A ghost story by Kate Hudson
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * A love spell from Gena Rowlands
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * John Hurt reading a disturbing excerpt from the book &quot;Voices from Slavery&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Recipes

# ASIN: B00005JNY3

 B000JLTR8Q

Lady in the Water

Apartment building superintendent Cleveland Heep (Giamatti) rescues what he thinks is a young woman from the pool he maintains. When he discovers that she is actually a character from a bedtime story who is trying to make the journey back to her home, he works with his tenants to protect his new friend from the creatures that are determined to keep her in our world.

# Actors: Paul Giamatti, Bryce Dallas Howard, Jeffrey Wright, Bob Balaban, Sarita Choudhury, See more
# Directors: M. Night Shyamalan
# Format: AC-3, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Unknown. Read more about region encoding and how it may affect you here.
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Warner Home Video
# DVD Release Date: December 19, 2006
# Run Time: 109 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1 EX), French (Dolby Digital 5.1 EX), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1 EX)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Lady in the Water: A Bedtime Story&quot; featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Reflections of Lady in the Water&quot; 6-part documentary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Auditions
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted Scenes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Gag Reel
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Trailer

# ASIN: B000JLTR8Q

DVD's1War

 B0001P1BNO

A Bridge Too Far

This WWII film follows the perspectives of American, Polish and British soldiers attempting to capture key bridges behind German lines in a complicated parachute and armoured assault.

# Actors: Dirk Bogarde, James Caan, Michael Caine, Sean Connery, Edward Fox, See more
# Directors: Richard Attenborough
# Format: PAL
# Language: English
# Region: Region 2 (Read more about DVD formats.)
# ASIN: B0001P1BNO

 0767802470

Das Boot - The Director's Cut

It is 1942 and the German submarine fleet is heavily engaged in the so called &quot;Battle of the Atlantic&quot; to harass and destroy English shipping. With better escorts of the Destroyer Class, however, German U-Boats have begun to take heavy losses. &quot;Das Boot&quot; is the story of one such U-Boat crew, with the film examining how these submariners maintained their professionalism as soldiers, attempted to accomplish impossible missions, while all the time attempting to understand and obey the ideology of the government under which they served.

# Actors: J&uuml;rgen Prochnow, Herbert Gr&ouml;nemeyer, Klaus Wennemann, Hubertus Bengsch, Martin Semmelrogge, See more
# Directors: Wolfgang Petersen
# Format: AC-3, Anamorphic, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: German, English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: December 10, 1997
# Run Time: 209 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: German (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround), Spanish (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: director 'Wolfgang Petersen' (qv)Dolby Digital 2.0
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Making-of documentary
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Behind-the-scenes footage

# ASIN: 0767802470
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 B000DZIGDU

Jarhead

Academy Award winner Jamie Foxx and Jake Gyllenhaal star in this critically acclaimed, brilliantly unconventional war story from Oscar-winning director Sam Mendes.

Jarhead (the self-imposed moniker of the Marines) follows Swoff (Gyllenhaal) from a sobering stint in boot camp to active duty, where he sports a sniper rifle through Middle East deserts that provide no cover from the heat or Iraqi soldiers. Swoff and his fellow Marines sustain themselves with sardonic humanity and wicked comedy on blazing desert fields in a country they don't understand against an enemy they can't see for a cause they don't fully grasp. 

# Actors: Jake Gyllenhaal, Scott MacDonald, Peter Sarsgaard, Jamie Foxx, Lo Ming, See more
# Directors: Sam Mendes
# Format: AC-3, Color, Dolby, Dubbed, Subtitled, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 (U.S. and Canada only. Read more about DVD formats.)
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Universal Studios
# DVD Release Date: March 7, 2006
# Run Time: 123 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English, Spanish, French
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), French (Dolby Digital 5.1), Spanish (Dolby Digital 5.1)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * &quot;Swoff's Fantasies&quot; with Commentary by Director Sam Mendes and Editor Walter Murch
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * News Interviews in Full with Commentary by Director Sam Mendes and Editor Walter Murch
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Deleted Scenes with Introduction by Director Sam Mendes and Editor Walter Murch
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Feature Commentary with Director Sam Mendes
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Feature Commentary with Screenwriter William Broyles, Jr. &amp; Author Anthony Swofford

# ASIN: B000DZIGDU

 B00004XPPG

The Patriot

The Patriot tells the story of Benjamin Martin (Mel Gibson), a reluctant hero swept into the revolutionary war when it invades his hometown and involves his family. He takes up arms beside his son, Gabriel (Heath Ledger) and leads an American militia against the redcoat army. Roland Emmerich directs this adventure filled with violent images from a turbulent era in our nations history.

System Requirements:
Starring: Adam Baldwin, Chris Cooper, Mel Gibson, Tcheky Karyo, Heath Ledger, Joely Richardson, and Tom Wilkinson.
Directed By: Roland Emmerich.
Running Time: 165 Min., Color.
This film is presented in &quot;Widescreen&quot; format.
Copyright 2000 Columbia TriStar Home Video.


# Actors: Mel Gibson, Heath Ledger, Joely Richardson, Jason Isaacs, Chris Cooper, See more
# Directors: Roland Emmerich
# Format: Anamorphic, Closed-captioned, Color, Dolby, Special Edition, Widescreen, NTSC
# Language: English
# Region: Region 1 encoding (US and Canada only)
PLEASE NOTE: Some Region 1 DVDs may contain Regional Coding Enhancement (RCE). Some, but not all, of our international customers have had problems playing these enhanced discs on what are called &quot;region-free&quot; DVD players. For more information on RCE, click here.
# Number of discs: 1
# Studio: Sony Pictures
# DVD Release Date: October 24, 2000
# Run Time: 165 minutes
# DVD Features:
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Subtitles: English
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Available Audio Tracks: English (Dolby Digital 5.1), English (Dolby Digital 2.0 Surround)
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Commentary by: Director Roland Emmerich and Producer Dean DevlinUnknown Format
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Visual Effects Interactive Featurette
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Battlefield Featurette - The Art of War
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Authenticity Featurette &quot;True Patriots&quot;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Conceptual Designs
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Talent Files
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; * Scene Selections with Motion Images

# ASIN: B00004XPPG
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